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O'BONNEL.

CHAPTER I.

Xhe next morning O'Donnel took

the opportunity of finding Lady Llan-

beris at a window in the breakfast

room, where all the party were assem-

bled, to remind her of the appointment

which had been broken, or to induce

her to renew a promise she seemed to

have forgotten : she received his ad-

dress with coldness, and made some

evasive reply. O'Donpel was for a

mo.nent thrown back : he reared he

had offended, and vet was unconscious

of his fault ; he ventured, however, to

VOL. III. B
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2 o'donnel.

express a hope that the honor she had

proposed conferring upon him was not

withdrawn, but delayed. Lady Llan-

beris replied, with an air of humor,
that ft

nothing under a Laplander
would walk to-day ; the ground is

frozen over, and you cannot expect me
to ska.it a walk. Colonel, I suppose.

,y

"
I expect nothing,

"
returned

O'Donnel, a little surprized ; while

endeavoring to avoid the appearance
of chagrin, he gaily added :

(C but

shading a walk is neither so impracti-

cable nor so disagreeable a thing as

your Ladyship may suppose; at least,

I once skaited a journey in Holland,

and found it a pleasant and expedi-

tious mode of travelling."
" Skaited a journey!" echoed her

Ladyship, her face brightening into

smiles of pleasurable amazement: "how

very odd ! how very delightful ! you
must tell me all about it, Colonel

O'Donnel.— General, pray come here.
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Only think, Colonel O'Donnel has

*kaited a journey !

M

" I have skaited some leagues my-
self in Holland," said the General.

c<
I was once famous for that work,

and belonged for some years to the

skaiting club of Edinburgh. But I

don't think we English make good

skaiters. Colonel/'

" We used to think abroad,
3 '

said

O'Donnel,
u that you performed feats

of great agility on the ice, but that your

skaits were not well constructed."

" Colonel O'Donnel," said Lady
Llanberis, with great eagerness, "will

you do me the favor of giving a plan

for skaits to my smith : we'll have a

number of them made directly: there

will be no end to this frost, you may
depend upon that. I dare say the

Duchess skaits like an angel, and I

know you might light fires upon the

great pond in front of the house. Ge-

neral, pray ring the bell :, stay., Colo-

S 2
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nel, will you walk with me to my
smith's forge? AYe will go this moment :

there is nothing on earth like a skait-

ing party. What attitudes Mr. Carlisle

will make! I'll just get on my pelisse

and snow shoes, and vou> shall meet

me in the hall."

O'Donnel, laughing to himself, yet

glad to have the opportunity of the

walk, followed her out of the room.

As he passed the Duchess., who was

in conversation with the Duke, he

perceived her eyes fixed on Lady Llan-

beris and himself; and, when he stop-

ped to make the salutations of the

morning, for she had newly entered

the room, she said significantly :

" You
had better proceed."

While he waited for her Ladyship

in tlu hail, her [age brought him a

message that she begged he would go
to me forge by himself, and bespeak

the 3i. t ,
;

ts, for she found it too cold to

go out. O'Donnel, again disappoint-
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ed, prepared to obey the request, when

throwing up his eyes to the gallery

which ran round the hall, he perceived

Lady Llanberis and Lord Charles pass-

ing: along; it together. The sudden

change in her intention was now ac-

counted for: he had, from various cir-

cumstances, not to be mistaken, con-

cluded that Lord Charles was the ac-

knowledged lover of Lady Llanberis,

and Miss Carlisle, who was as liberal of

her communications as of her attenti-

ons, had, indeed, hinted to him, that as

soon as the widower's mourning was

laid aside, he was to become the hus-

band of his late wife's dearest friend.

Yet nothing could be more coldly in-

different than the manner of the lover;

nothing more careless and general than

the conduct of the mistress. Lord

Charles, to all outward seeming, was a

phlegmatist by constitution, and an

egoist by system. The exclusive sel-

fishness which stood in the place of

b3
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every better feeling, and betrayed it*

influence through all the openings of

his unamiable character, evidently lent

its frigid coloring, even to his prefer-

ence for a woman to whom he had

long given the eclat of his attentions.

He stood, indeed, at the head of thai

class of apathetic men of gallantry, qui

se lament aimer; and who are, per-

haps, peculiar to the age and circle in

which he lived: who, if they some-

times commit the feelings of the ob-

jects they select, never risk their own
;

who lounge away their mornings in

boudoirs, their evenings in assembly

looms ; correspond voluminously on

note-paper into all the little gossip and

frivolous anecdote of the day ; and plot,

manoeuvre, and intrigue, according to

the interests and the views of that

heartless vanity in which

"
They live and breathe, and have fnrir being,"

less anxious to be loved tban tr> be
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adulated—to awaken a sentiment than

to expose a triumph: they demand ob-

vious attentions, rather than hidden de-

votion; nor seek in the equivocal tie,

which springs so much oftener from

general suitableness than particular sym-

pathy, the exclusiveness of friendship,

nor the tenderness of passion.

This heartless connection, the lady's

fair character alone excepted, frequent-

ly recalled to O'Donnel's mind those

no less cold, but more profligate, liaisons

which marked the exhausted gallantry

of French society, in its last stage of

moral degradation, where virtue was

violated from no stronger motive than

the gratification of vanity, or the re-

moval of ennui; and vice sought nei-

ther its charm nor its excuse in the

tyranny of the senses, or the illusions

of love.

The day passed over O'DonnePs

head unoccupied and unenjoyed. He
had rambled abroad without interest,

B 4
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and had returned without object. The

comfortless grandeur of a great house

struck him in ail its coldness, where

the fire-side nitch, the central point o*

domestic sociality, is always wanting;

where there is so frequently solitude

without privacy, and loneliness with-

out retirement ; and where the feelings,

like the guests, are dissipated and abroad,

for want of some attractive influence to

fix and concentrate them at home. The

large, empty, and splendid rooms looked

gloomy and comfortless, unoccupied

by the gay groups of the evening, which

\vere now all dispersed. O'Donnel, a

stranger to all, and assimilated to none,

had not been invited to join in any pur-

suit, or to attach himself to any party :

cheerless and low-spirited, heinvolunta-

ri !

•
l

< 'keel forward towards the evening,

when lights and noise would inevitably

reflect upon his imagination, and when

perhaps the brilliant pleasantry and gay

acuteness of the Duchess might chase
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the demon of spleen, and if they
awakened not interest, at least bring

distraction.

In this hope he was deceived. The

Duchess played all night at picquet

with the General. Mr. Frederick Car-

lisle, who wished to advertise himself

as her lover in the most extravagant

sense of the word, with no other view

than the hope of participating in her

notoriety, hung over the back of her

chair, murmuring his homage in such

scraps of Italian verses as memory sup-

plied him with from his sister's music-

books. Meantime Lady Mary sat near

the table, dispensing criticism and sen-

timent to Mr. Mussen,, for ready appro-

bation ; and looks of keen reproach at

the General,, for his equal want of dig-

nity and want of taste. Mr. Wharton

dozed on one Ottoman, because Lord

Charles dozed on another. And Lady
Llanberis played vingt-une writh the

B 5
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Duke. The rest of the party were di-

vided between a round game and the

billiard-room, with the exception of

Miss Carlisle, who had singled out

O'Donnel, and with an earnestness

quite irresistible, had insisted on his

becoming her pupil at a Trou-Madame
board, a game of which he had un-

luckily declared his ignorance in order

to avoid playing. Miss Carlisle's eyes

had already told him, among other
* fair speechless messages/' that he

was the handsomest man in the world;

and that the opinion might not be
'"

wholly drawn in the flattering table

of an eye," she confessed that she had

modelled his head in wax, and that it

precisely resembled an Antinous she

had done some time before, from the

bust in D > House. Na'iucte was
Miss Carlisle's profession ; and she was

as naive as young ladies generally are

who have passed the last fifteen years
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of their lives in the bustle and intrigue

of what is termed the icorld.

The Duchess retired early, before

Miss Carlisle and OVDonnel had finish-

ed their game: and though she paused

for a moment near the table, to speak

to Mr. Frederick Carlisle, who had fol-

lowed her with the good-night speech

from Romeo and Juliet, and returned

Miss Carlisle's bon-soir, yet she passed

on without noticing her opponent. It

did not escape O'Donnei that he was

not included in her salutations, and

he was yet more struck with the con-

sciousness that he had observed it. He

began to think she was inclined to play

the fine lady to its utmost extrava-

gance, and that she had even taken the

April-day conduct of the constitu-

tionally capricious Countess for her

model.
" So much the worse for her," he

mentally observed. " Her original sins

are delightful, if they are not respect-
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able; but when she becomes the co-

pyist of another's follies, she ceases

either to pique or interest.
5 '

]Iu was

surprized to find that, with respect to

himself, she had already done both.

Q'Donnel had but just finished his

game, when Lady Llanberis sent for

bim to join her supper-table. He
entered more than usual into general

conversation, from the circumstance of

her having introduced Ireland as a

topic; and she had led him so deeply

into its antiquities, that, enamoured

with the subject, she begged for me-

moranda of Grose and Vallancey's

treatises, that she might consult them

at her leisure.

Although he had been much ani-

mated by the discussion, yet, when at

a late hour he rose from table, he felt

piqued, he knew not with whom ; dis-

appointed, he knew not by what; and

he retired to his room discontented

with himself, and with every one about
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him. His former fastidiousness re-

specting society returned upon him:

and wearied by the folly and emptiness,

which on the preceding night had

amused, if it had not interested, he

blamed others for that which was only,

perhaps, pitiable in himself.

Languid and frivolous, however, as

O'Donnel still found the circle in

which he was so strangely included,

without giving it more of his approba-

tion, he had yet insensibly granted it

more of his indulgence. Although he

knew not where his repugnance ceased,

or his toleration began, he was still

aware that his impatience for an

eclaircissement with Lady Llanberis,

which would probably terminate his

visit, did not increase with lite delavs

it had experienced: and he teit that

he became every day itss uneasy un-

der tiie difficulties which impeded his

return.

Another and another day elapsed.
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New visitors brought new engagements.

Lady Llanberis was wholly engrossed

with t he strangers, as long as they were

Strangers, and O'Donnel found no op-

portunity of addressing even a word to

her. The parvenue pet) ess seemed an

object of great curiosity to the new ar-

rivals, who were persons of high rank

and fashion. She was continually drawn

out bv her fair hostess, herself " no-

thing loth," and remained the leading

feature of attraction and interest, du-

ring the short stay of the noble guests.

Lady Llanberis was delighted with her

own character of cicerone to herfavorite

of the hour; called on her for tiie droll

story she had told on such a day; the

pretty song she sung on such a night;

insisted on her remembering such an

impromptu, or repeating such a bon-

mot; would fain have made her dance a

bufta pas de deux by herself and main-

tain over again her Johnsonian dia-

logue with Lady Mary, without the
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aid of an interlocutor. The Duchess

only stopped short of the ridiculous,

though she exhibited freelv ; vet when

Lady Llanberis happened to go too deep
icithin the lines of bad taste, her lion al-

ways turned restive; and upon one oc-

casion she said to Q'Bonnel., almost

loud enough to be heard by all :
—

"
Allons, Mademoiselle, parlez la phi"

losophie, pour Monsieur, et puis nous

a itrans de la Theologie :'' thus drawing a

parity between herself with Lady Llan-

beris, and the Duchess de Ferte with

the first celebrated Madame de Staal
;

and convincing O'DonneJ that govern-

ed,, though not deceived by her own

vanitv, she secretly ridiculed the follv

of which she was at once both the

agent and the object.

Her character, indeed, as he endea-

vored to catch its features through the

inequalities of her manner and conduct,

gave endless play to conjecture, and

room for observation : there was some-
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thing so pleasantly incongruous in her

mingled cynicism and gaiety, her know-

ledge of human weakness, and liberal

contribution to its absurdities, that he

was amused even where he was not

particularly interested, and fascinated

even when he did not quite approve.

But, either by system or inadvertency,

she had latterly found her way to his

consideration, through the medium of

his self-love, and excited interest,

where, perhaps, she only sought to win

applause; for the appeals which his

better sense made, at times, to his good

opinion, betrayed an anxiety to obtain

it, through the real or feigned indiffer-

ence of her general manner; and the

energy of mind she evinced in some of

their particular conversations, when he

was "sole auditor," contrasted with

her general frivolity to others, rendered

her more attractive, in proportion as

this distinction was more flattering..

and by increasing the originality of
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her character, and adding to the incon-

sistencies of her conduct, gave, per-

haps, to both a charm, which more

uniform excellence could not have

possessed.

But the credit she thus far obtained

had its balance on the coutra page of

his opinion. The disguise in which

she had wrapt her character, while in

the fainiiy of Lady Singleton, betrayed

a command of feeling little consonant

to the prompt sensibility of her age

and sex, and excited wonder that

" One so young could give out such

A seeming
"

And her marriage with the Duke of

Belmont led him to suspect that she

was deficient in that feminine delicacy
without which woman was to him a

thing uusexed. Like ail men, whose

strong passions and peculiar modes of

life havTe led them to seek the rounds

of pleasure in their least excusable
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form, O'Donnel had raised a ri^id

standard on the ground of his ill-

bought experience, and was severe and

fastidious on the subject of female

conduct, in proportion to the opportu-

nities afforded him of viewing it in its

coarsest aspect.

The want of delicacy in woman was

always, in his estimation, proportioned

to her want of sensibility
— the quality

most necessary to the self-love of man,

and therefore the most reluctantly dis-

pensed with. But of the Duchess of

Belmont's natural coldness, he had the

most thorough conviction, and he be-

lieved that her spirit, like Beatrice's^

was invulnerable against all assaults of

affection: her careless gaiety, her ge-

neral indifference, her vanity, and even

her idle encouragement of the vain

and frivolous Frederick Carlisle, were

all proofs to him of her inherent heart*

lessness ; for though it was evident

that the ambition to which she had
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imolated, taste, feeling, and 'natural an-

tipathy, would never permit her to

" abase her eyes" on one, who^ far from

feeding the passion, would render the

sacrifices she had already made to it

abortive: yet she evidently encouraged

his attentions, merely that he might

serve as a mark for her pleasantries.,

and contribute to the gratification of

her vanity.

On the same day on which the fly-

insf visitors took their leave, O'Donnel

received a message from Lady Llan-

beris to attend her in her dressing-room.

His hour he believed was at length ar-

rived. Whatever were the views which

had induced this whimsical but ge-

nerous woman to invite him from Ire-

land, thev would now be revealed,

even if they were not accomplished;

and the opportunity would be of course

afforded him of returning her mone}'.

He was, however, disappointed to find

her Ladyship not as he expected, alone,
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but looking ovrr some books at a table,

at which aiso stood the Duchess and

the two elder Miss Carlisles.

" Come in, Colonel/' she cried, as

soon as he appeared :

cc we want you
here most amazingly, to explain all

these engravings, and some Irish poems:
for here are the books you mentioned;

and my bookseller has sent me besides

every thing he could collect on the

subject of your interesting country.
''

O'Donnel took his place at the table:

the ladies drew round him; and in this

enviable and distinguished situation be

was discovered by Lord Charles ,^a.-

vill, who had advanced some steps into

the room beibre he perceived O'Don-

nel on the other side of the table.

" You are just come in time, Lord

Charles, to be amazingly amused,
51

said Lady Llanberis: but before she-

finished what she meant to add, Lord

Charles had left the room: and Lady

Llanberis, too much engrossed with
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Faugh-guard'sTumu li ,and round toicers,

sca^ely perceived his exit, and made

no comment cm-its abruptness. Before,

however, she had got quite through

Grose's plates, she began to yawn, and

had more than once gone as far as—
" Come, this is very good/' when the

dressing-bell released her; and the little

society of the dressing-room broke up.

As they passed along the gallery leading

to their several apartments, the Duchess

observed in a low voice to O^Donnel :

" IfLord Charles Savill is ever elected

President to the Antiquarian Society, I

do not think he will readity consent to

vour admission into it ; for it strikes me
he was not particularly pleased at our

learned little body resolving itself into

a committee, in the Countess'sdressing-

room, and making you its chairman.
"

" What reason has your Grace to sup-

pose so?" asked O'Donnel. But she only-

smiled, and entered her dressing-room,

without making any reply. O'Donnel

had asked this question of the Duchess
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idly ; for he too had been struck by the

sudden retreat of Lord Charles Savill,

and still more by the expression of his

countenance; forvvhen hehad raised his

head at his entrance, their eves had met

full, and O'Donnel had read there more

than he would be justified in noticing;

yet something, which he longed Lord

Charles would transfer from his eyes to

his lips, and thus giving it a less ques-

tionable form, enable him to meet it as

it merited.

From OVDonnel's first arrival at

Lomrlands. Lord Charles had treated

him with a marked coldness, which

at least indicated repugnance ;
and

whether he conversed with Lady
Llanberis or the Duchess, or received

the civilities of the Miss Carlisles, or

of the passing female visitants, to whom

Lady Llanberis presented him, the su-

percilious looks of Lord Charles still

pursued him ; hastily withdrawn, in-

deed, when the eyes of O'Donnel met
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liis, but always accompanied by a

smile that indicated ironv, if not abso-

lute derision. It was, however, a deli-

cate point to call a man to an account

for looks and smiles ; O'Donnel there-

fore waited with more patience and

temper than naturally belonged to his

impetuous character, for some less

equivocal proof of his Lordship's tend-

ency to insult.

In the evening, as the gentlemen
stood round the fire, taking liqueur

after coffee, Lady Llanberis resumed

the subject of the Irish antiquities, and

again assured Lord Charles that he had

had a great loss in not remaining in her

dressing-room.
" Credat judaeus!'' replied Lord

Charles, smiling sarcastically.
" What do you mean by that, Lord

Charles ?" asked Lady Llanberis, ea-

gerly.
"
Nothing," said Lord Charles, dri-

ly,
" but that I am not over credulous

with respect to any thing that is Irish/'
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"HasyourLordshipanycfe/foife meaning
attached to your words?" asked O'Don-

nel, in a tone equally significant.
" I believe, Sir/' said Lord Charles,

haughtily,
" I am not bound particu-

larly to account to you for the meaning
of any words 1 may utter."

"No further,' answered O'Donnel,

than as one gentleman is bound to ano-

ther, to do away any unpleasant im-

pression, which words, casually spoken,

may, from a wrong inference, have

made on his mind."

What Lord Charles meant to have

replied, if he meant to have replied

at alL was lost by the sudden diver-

sion of his attention from O'Donnel to

his own personal safety, and the injury

sustained by one of his very handsome

legs ; for the Duchess, with a start-

ling scream, let fall a cup of hot tea*

and, not only spoiled for ever her own

spotless white satin dress, but scalded

Lord Charles's instep sufficiently to

oblige him instantly to leave the room
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and get his stocking drawn off before

the skin adhered to it. He retired to

the door, followed by the Duchess and

Lady Llanberis ; the latter lamenting
that he could not skate for a walk ; the

former deploring and apologizing for the

accident, holding out her own dripping

gown, and exclaiming against Mr.

Frederick Carlisle as the real author of

the accident, whose elbow, she said,
" had come in contact with mine, be*

cause he would stand in an attitude—
so." Here her close imitation, not only

of Mr. Carlisle's attitude, but even of

his canvassing look for admiration,

glanced furtively from under the eyes,

threw Lady Llanberis into a violent fit

of laughter, and had the effect of re-

storing the merriment of the whole par-

ty, which Lady Llanberis's observation

to Lord Charles had for a moment in-

terrupted. Her Grace and her ne«

phew returned almost at the same mo**-

VOL. III. c
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ment to the room
; Lord Charles limp-

ing with his leg tied up, while the Du-

chess, with her spoiled satin exchanged
for a plain white muslin dress, and a veil

thrown round her, entered with a wild

and frantic look, and sun» the mad sons:

in " Nina pazza" with great effect, to

the surprize and amusement of the

•whole company : then suddenly chang-

ing her countenance and air, she suc-

ceeded still better in a buffa, in the

style and jargon of a Sicilian peasant.

Ladv Llanberis was in raptures ; and so

often assured Lord Charles that all this

was done to conciliate him, and make

amends for the accident, that he at last

seemed not onlv to credit the fact, but

to be gratified by the intention. This

was indeed the first symptom of conci-

liation which his plebeian, but unbend-

ing aunt, had ever paid him ; and as

inordinate vanity is as easily soothed as

it is readily wounded, he was not incre-
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dulous to the assertions which fed and

flattered the dominant passion of his

nature.

Mr. Frederick Carlisle was then call-

ed for his amende honorable; and though

mortified and piqued even into low

spirits by the Duchess's accurate imi-

tation of his affected peculiarities, yet

he could not resist the opportunity of

exhibiting. With very little pressing,

therefore, he suffered himseifto be pre-

vailed on, and performed a number of

harlequinade tricks and attitudes, which

he concluded by vaulting over a sofa

table, and coming down on the other

side in the position of a cobler at his
'

work, and singing Jobson's ballad,

" He that has the best wife, &c." The.

room rang with applauses, and the

evening concluded with the greatest

good-humor and gaiety. Lady Llau-

beris, from the variety of the exhibi-

tions, had not one pause allowed her

for a yawn, and in the fervor of her de-

c 2
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light, she could not refrain from saying :

"
Well, Duchess, if you had not

scalded poor Lord Charles's leg, I must

say that your spilling the tea was a

most lucky accident. You have broken

my Dresden cup all to pieces, but I

would give twenty Dresden cups for

one such evening as this.''

O'Donnel alone had felt neither

pleasure nor gratification from this

eventful evening, and before the Du-

chess had begun her buffa song, he had

left the drawing-room, and retired to

his own apartment with feelings of the

most unqualified discomfort. He al-

most regretted his hastiness to Lord

Charles, and his having ^iven wav to

the powerful feeling of the moment.

Yet to go on longer under the same

roof with a man who evidently consi-

dered him with suspicion, if not with

a more invidious sentiment
;

to feel

the influence of looks and eyes, and

vet to be scarcely justified in noticing
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their unequivocal expressions; was a

state scarcely endurable to one whose

pride was but too prompt to take of-

fence, and whose spirit was not always

regulated by prudence, or tempered by

reflection. He therefore resolved on

taking an early opportunity of leaving

Longlands, and, waving any further

ceremony with respect to Lady Llan-

heris's secret, he determined on men-

tioning his suspicion of her liberality on

the following day, and, if possible, on

bringing her to the point so long desired

by him, and so long protracted by her.

In these resolutions, Lord Charles was

not alone the person who took a part.

The Duchess of Belmont's conduct had

thoroughly (it
was a strong term, but

he repeated it to himself) disgusted him.

Her evident attempts to adulate Lord

Charles, the moment after she had

witnessed what had passed between

them, and had heard his pointed expres-

sion of contempt for her country, of

c 3
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which some portion must n irily

fall upon herself; the extravagance of

her exhibitions, far beyond what lie

had before seen her attempt ; and even

her rldieulous mimicry of Mr, Car-

lisle, the last person on whom she

-ought to have exerted her dangerous

talent, overthrew everv sentiment of

prepossession which he had conceived

in her favor. He felt that lie never

could again seek her society, nor be

seduced by her pleasantry and conver-

sational powers. Yet that enjoyment

lost, what was there to detain him lon-

ger at this splendid villa, or to render

it preferable to his own solitary and

obscure lodging in London ? There, at

least, his time was his own ;
and there

he was neither constrained to be-

am used, expected to be gay, nor con-

demned to be happy in spite of every

reason to be otherwise. It was also

self-evident that he was not in any

respect calculated for the meridian of
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the society to which he was attached.

i tli modes of thinking as strong as

his feelings were acute and his spirits

susceptible, he was continually risking

beyond some landmark of prevailing

opinion ; starting a cherished preju-

dice, or treading upon a darling pre-

|
>ssession." Neither did he possess

exhibiting talents of any description,

so necessary in contributing to the levy

which the indolent and the rich are

perpetually raising upon the spirits

and exertions of all who are admitted

to their community. Prompt, as qua-

lified, to bear his part in an enlightened

and liberal conversation, upon what-

ever point it turned, he shrunk from

being at all times en spectacle, either as

actor or auditor. He could not feign a

leap nor force an attitude; he could

neither grind knives with his teeth,

nor play the short-armed orator; and

added to all these deficiencies, he hated

41 hot cockles ;" disliked " blind man's

c 4>
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buff;" and played with so little suc-

cess at " four corners,
5 '

that he was

sure to be left fool in the middle when-

ever he attempted it.

On the following morning, as O'Don-

nel was crossing through the hall from

the breakfast-room to the saloon, in

search of Lady Llanbcris, to execute

the resolves of the preceding night, he

perceived her Ladyship and the Du-

chess leaning over the balustrade of

the gallery above, in earnest conversa-

tion.

iC
Stay, stay, Colonel O'Donnel,"

cried the Countess;
"
you are the per-

son in the world I want to speak to ;"

and she hurried down with her hands

lull of letters.
" Come into the saloon/

3

she said ;

" I have something particu-

lar to say to you/'
O'Donnel followed her.

tf Now, Colonel O'Donnel," she said

laughingly,
" will you answer me a

simple question }
n



"
Certainly, Madam,

"
he replied in

some emotion ;

"
if I can/'

" Has Lady Singleton, or has she

not, turned traitress }"

" What does your Ladyship mean ?"

11 Has she, or has she not, betrayed to

you a little secret I entrusted to her

keeping, and in which you are in-

volved ?''

" Never, Madam, never, at least

directly or intentionally, upon my
honor ; but I have, partly by accident,

partly by inference, been led to suspect

that there ims a secret, that—"

He paused for a moment, felt for the

two thousand pound bills, and hesitat-

ed whether he would not at once cut

the matter short, and without further

observation, return the money into her

hands.

" Come/' said the Countess,
" I

see you know all ; and, indeed, I

meant long since to have talked to

you about it, but 1 have been so

c 6
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hurried and engaged by all the tire-

some people that have been here, that

it quite went out of iuy head, till a

letter from your friend, Lady Single-

ton, this morning, lias rendered me
more anxious than ever to complete
the business, for many reasons which

I will mention to you : but first tell

me, are you satisfied with-—"

" Satisfied !" interrupted O'Donnel

in some agitation, and drawing the

litter and its incSosures from his

pocket.
" Satisfied is a cold word :

but while I offer your Ladyship my
sincere, my grateful acknowledgments,
I trust you will suffer me to decline,

not your good-will, but the medium

through which it flows— in a word,

Madam—
"
Nay/' interrupted Lady Llanberis,

eagerlv, "1 did not mean to dictate:

I acted only in conformity to the cha-

racter given of you by Lady Single-

ton: her description of you altogether,
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:n a word, it struck me that nature

herself had intended you for ' un rod

distingue;' and I thought it was but

just that our hero should—"
c< Nay, indeed, Ladv Llanberis,"

said O'Donnel, confused, yet smiling

at her new enthusiasm in his favor:

"
I cannot hear you further ; your

Ladyship and Lady Singleton have

both been most kind, most flattering,

and—"

'' Not the least of it," said Lady
Llanberis; "arid the fact is, I shall

consider vour refusal as mere false

modesty, false delicacy; you can start

no reasonable objection : in short/'

she added, with some symptoms of

humour, "
I am not much in the habit

of being refused when I stoop to solicit,

and before you decide, I think you had

better consider a little, for your rejec-

tion will do me a very serious injury,

and render abortive all that I have been

working at for these two months."
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O'Donnel, equally distressed and

astonished, exclaimed :
—

" Good God ! how can my refusal

or acceptance be of any moment to

your Ladyship, further than as your

generous feelings in my favor. . /'

i(
Why,'' interrupted Lady Llan-

beris,
"

it breaks up all my scheme,

and disappoints all my triumphs, over

a person who is most justly and de-*

servedly odious to me.
4 '

" You amaze me,
5 '

said O'Donnel.
st It is nevertheless true,

53

added

Ladv Llanberis; "and therefore it was

necessary the whole should be kept

secret till all was ready beyond the

chance of disappointment ;
nor had I

any confidant in the whole plan but

Lady Singleton and Lord Charles.

The person to whom I alluded/' she

continued,
t;

is a Lady Lolon, a crea-

ture of yesterday ; whom before she

became a personage I happened to treat

a little de haute en bas, and since she
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has become the wife of that Cresus,

that old nabob, Sir Samuel Loton, who

got his money in India—Heaven knows

how ! she has endeavoured to pay me

back— not, however, in kind—there I

defy her insignificance; but by ruining

herself to annoy me. You know how

people are led in London by dinners,

and suppers, and lions, and cham-

paigne, and all that sort of thing; and

this Pagoda Lady has so timed her good

things to come in opposition to mine,,

that she actually, last season, emptied

mv rooms twice in one month, and

carried off some of mv best men from

my opera suppers. Well, this is not

all: last autumn her foolish old hus-

band, at her instigation, bought Lord

S—'s beautiful villa when he went to

Germany. Now this villa is only tive

miles distance from Longlands; and

when the report got about that I

meant to fill my house at Christmas,

and ask some amusing people here,
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she instantly gave out that she meant

to have private theatricals, some of

Moliere's '

petits pieces ;' tor she has an

emigre, a kind of ami de famiitc, such

as it is the fashion to have now, who is

the first comic actor in the world, the

Chevalier St. Ange; and they were to

commence with an English tragedy and

ies Precieuses Ridicules for a farce. She

had, however, a theatre to build,, and

I was determined to meet her in her

own wav : in a word, mv theatre is

nearly finished, and tier's is not rooted :

and before she can bring out her Tamer-

fane and French farce, I shall have re-

presented my Zaire, and my English

farce; for I have cast all the parts my-
self, and have gotten them written out.

W e h ave now a fo rtn i srh t be fore us : v

may be all ready for the first rehearsal

by this day se'nnight, and on that day
week we may perform, to Lady
Loton's surprize and confusion, and

the astonishment of ail the world, for
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I shall ask all the world. Still, how-

ever, i was not certain of my Zaire till

this post, though Lady Singleton has

been intriguing the business for me this

month back ; for my Zaire, no other

than the once famous Gomtesse de

Pompeignan, whose Theatre de Socie-e

was the first thins: of its kind in Paris,

and who, though rather too old for

your tendre Zaire, is still a delicious

actress. Now the Chevaiier St. Ange
is the clier ami of Madame de Pom-

peignan, as well as the ami de la mai-

son with Lady Loton; and though
these ladies are the greatest friends in

the world, yet there are constant little

fracas between them, of which the poor

dear Chevalier (himself no chicken) is

the subject. Ladv Singleton has been

in the neighborhood with them all,

and has played her part so well, that,

on a late quarrel between the two rival

queens, she has actually carried off

Zaire with her to town, engaged her in
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our schemes, and set her at eternal

war with her Chevalier and her false

friend, who is young and pretty enough
to excuse the Chevalier's desertion,

that is certain. We are to have both

ladies here in a few days, and Madame
de Pompeignan is already aware that

she is to have the handsomest Oros-

viane in the world ; for, in fact, as Lady

Singleton said to me, when we first

wrote to you, the part seemed written

on purpose, as if Voltaire had you in

his eve at the time.—Stay, here are all

your parts, and here is my little bill of

fare: you will perceive that I have in-

listed some emigres too as well as Lady

Loton : I am to send the carriage for

them to Ladv Singleton, who is to 2;*et

me a whole batch. 1 have cast the

play so :
—

Orosmarse - - - - Colonel O'Donnel.

Luisignan Chevalier tie TourB.

Nercstan M. de xMercocur.

Chevaliers francois - - Messrs. Carlisle*, &t.
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Fatirae ----- Lady Singleton.

Zaire ------ Mad. de Pompeignan.

DEVIL TO PAY.

Sir John Loverulc - - - Sir Gilbert S.

for he has a sweet little voice, and you
know it's a poor part.

Jobson - Mr. F.Carlisle.

He will be delightful.

Butler - - Mr. Carlisle.

Footman - The Duke of Belmont.

and so on.

" Well, here is your part, written out

by Florio; and if you have nothing bet-

ter to do, suppose you walk to the fir

grove and look at my theatre, and try

your voice. I have given a thousand

orders about the sounding board. Do

you remember—
" Je veux avec exces vons aimer et rous plaire ?"

" You little thought then you were

giving me a specimen of your dramatic

powers ; so you see your refusal of the

premier role comes too late.
1 '
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Her Ladyship having now presented

the written part to her hero, was glid-

ing away, but O'Donriel, who, from

the length of her speech, h-ul time to

recover gradually from his astonish-

ment, followed her, and entreated an-

other moment of her attention.

"
Well," she returned,

k;
it must he

only a moment, for I am now going to

the Carlisles, to set them to work at

the Devil to Pm/."
"
May 1 then," saidO'Donnel, "

beg
to know if your Ladyship ever did me
the honor to write to me upon any
other subject to Ireland than that of a

mere invitation to your villa?"

" No "
said Lady Llanberis,

" never.

Why do you ask ? 1 even cautioned

Lady Singleton not to mention a word

in her letter of ti 'pys, but merely to

request the. pleasure of your company
at Longhands, for, ind pei

'

.
«*-

nunie, i had an amazing en,,, si v :o see

you. I assure you i consider you as
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a genuine Irish Chief; and what Lady
Singleton told me about your being:

kidnapped in your youth, and confined

in the Castle of Dublin, rendered you
most amazingly interesting/'

O'Donnel, little as he. was disoosed

to be amused, could not help smiling

at this identifying; of himself with
" O'Donnel the Red ;" but as the

eager Lady was again hurrying away,
he again followed her, and putting the

letter he had received into her hand

with the bills., begged to know if that

was her seal,

" No," said Lady Llanberis, reading

the motto: <4 but it is an amazing pretty

device, i will have a seal cut after it

directly: it is really extremely ingerM*

oiH : will you o:ve me leave ?
,:

and

tearing off the seal, she glided awav»

repeating the Hah an motto to herself.

0!Donnel sto d motionless where

she had left him, holding his French
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part in his hand, more bewildered,

more to seek than ever. It was impos-
sible to mistake Lady Llanberis's man-

ner, and it was as impossible not to

feel that he had hitherto wholly mis-

taken her character. It was evident

that he was simply the object of a

caprice, the instrument of a scheme,

and that he had no further interested

her feelings in his favor, than in as

much as he had excited her curiosity,

or amused her imagination; and it was

clear, that, though pleased, as she was

misled, by the account of the kidnap-

ped chief, she had neither sympathy nor

interest for the unfortunate gentleman.

The approach of some one towards

the door opposite to that near which he

stood hurried him away ; and he had

already reached his own room before

he discovered that he had not picked

up his letter and bills, which Lady
Llanberis had carelessly let fall, with
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her wonted giddiness, when she tore

off the seal ;
and that he now only

held in his hand the written part of

Grosmane.

In some trepidation, he hurried back

to the saloon, and was equally mortified

and surprized to see the Duchess of

Belmont standing where he had stood

a few minutes before, and holding the

envelope of his letter in one hand, and

one of the bills between the finger and

thumb of the other.

" Oh! oh!" she said, "you are the

careless person then, Colonel O'Don-

nel, who flings his thousand pound
notes about as if they were blank

paper: there, take it: I read your
claims in your countenance, and have

read nothing else., I assure you."
And she presented him the letter and

the bill. " Don't be frightened,"

she added sportively ;
** I have only

this moment picked it up: 'tis all safe.

But pray be more cautious in future;
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cold, pausing caution, to be sum, is

not the virtue of an hero, and feast of

all of such a hero as Ic grand Oros-

mane.''

O'Donnel started and colored.

The Duchess was just where she had

been in his estimation the nisht be-

fore; he was not, then-fore, much dis-

posed to he amused by her pleasantry,

and stili less was he disposed to be-

come the but or object of her ridicule.

He was about at once to deny all

knowledge of the part assigned him by

Lady Llanberis, tiil a tew minutes

back, when the Duchess interrupted

him, saying :
—

" The Countess has just told me all,

Colonel, and i quite agree "with her,

that you are the very figure for the
'

superbe Orosmaiie:' yes, there is
'
ce

bras puissant,'
'
eel aimable front, que la

gloire environne."

O'Donnel was turning away, but the

Duchess detained him.
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cc Nay- you must not 20 for a minute

or two/' she said. "
i am so full of

this French play, I can think and talk

of nothing else. You have no idea how

much I admire private theatricals; but

your Zaire—what a Zaire they have

given you ! poor Madame de Pompeig-
nan ! Thirty years ago she was the

heroine of her own theatre, and the

worst of it is, the play you know opens

so—
u Je ne m'ftttendais pas. Jrune et belli: Zaire. "

Now, vanity apart, I think I should

have played it better. Stay. I'll iust

give you a specimen ;" and placing

herself opposite to him, after a mo-

ment's pause, and with an instantane-

ous and extraordinary change of man-

ner and countenance, she addressed

herself to O'Oonnel, in the tender ex-

pressions of the devoted Zaire.

u Helas j'aurais youlu qu'a vcs vertus wtiie

Et loeprisaut pour vous, les trones de l'asic,
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Scule, et dans un desert a?ec raon Epour
J'cusse pu sous mes pieds ies fouler avee vous."

"Good Heavens!" exclaimed O'Don-

nel, while his imagination was thrown

into disorder by the exquisite, the al-

most passionate feeling of the Duchess's

voice and manner :

Ci Good Heavens !

what an actress vou are !'

w

"
Welt,*' she said, recovering her

usual tone,
iC

I told you so---but my
merits are here wholly overlooked ;

and instead of the christian heroine of

the French tragedy, I am destined to

play the cobler's wife in the English

farce : and she began to hum, with

great taste and playfulness,

" Of late I was a cobler's wife."

" Then your Grace/' said O'Don-

nel, pleased and detained against his

better reason—"
your Grace really

means to perform ?"

" To be sure/' she replied,
" and

don't you ?"
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"Me!" saidG'Donnel—" You can-

not seriously suppose it/'

" Indeed 1 do suppose and believe it

most seriouslv, and truly,'' said the

Duchess: " how can I doubt it, when

}
7ou have come six hundred miies on

Lady Singleton's invitation, for the ex-

press purpose ? for this, as 1 learnt from

our noble hostess this morning, was

the '*

wind, of which you were the

sport,' and which blew you into those

4

Halcyon seas,' you talked of one

day."

O'Donnel now, more to exculpate

himself from so ludicrous an imputa-

tion,, and to escape being- the subject

of one of her humorous Grace's ^ood

stories, than from any desire to make

a confidant where he almost feared an

enemy, candidly confessed the motive

which Jed him to seek the Countess's

acquaintance, and to accept h^r invi-

tation to Longlands, alleging the fact

of his visit to England being merely the

VOL. HI. D
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result of his own situation and affairs ;

and his never having received the in-

vitations she alluded to, which he had

reason to believe did not reach Ireland

till he had left it.

" And this then," s^id the Duchess,

emphatically,
"

is your knowledge of

human nature: and after having lived

e where bells have tolled to church/ in

great cities and in great courts, you
have yet to learn, that those who go
furthest for their own gratification, are

those who move least to promote the

good of others; that extravagance of

conduct holds no inseparable connec-

tion with liberality of sentiment; and

that, what is vulgarly called a good

heart, is as inferior to a right mind, as

instinct is to reason, and impulse to

principle. But to quit this ton (Vex-

orde. - Since Lady Llanberis is not the

invisible deity, who showers her ill-

bestowed benefits on you, have you

no suspicion who is ?
:MJ
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" None in the world," returned

OVDonnel. Why should anyone sup-

pose I wanted the money? or why
should any one suspect that I would

accept so large a sum, coming in so

questionable a way?—a sum which

might be reclaimed when I was least

able to return it ; and by one, perhaps,

from whom 1 should shrink to be

obliged."
"
Nay," said the Duchess, " I dare

say you suspect the whole transaction

to be the act of some foolish, inconsi-

derate woman, who, without rhime or

reason, would do that and more, pour
I*amour de vos beaux yeux.''

O'Donnel raised his eyes to the Du-

chess's, and was hurt beyond the power
of concealing his mortification at the

look of irony which beamed in them.
"

I am not," he said-in a quick tone,
~"

quite the consummate coxcomb your
Grace seems to suppose, and "

" Ah! there he is/' interrupted

D 2
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the Duchess, with a dramatic air.
" Ce

superbe Orosmane ! Well, 1 beg pardon ;

but the fact is, I have a sort of a feeling of

old acquaintanceship with you, which

leads me to take these little liberties.

It is now 1 think more than two years

since we first met
;
and though your

notice was neither verv marked, nor

very flattering, yet whileyou were cul-

tivating an intimacv with Ladv Flo-

rence's eyes, Goody-two-Siioes was ma-

king an acquaintance with you; for

those who ran might read : the style,

though high-flown, was clear enough/'
"
Lady Florence's eyes, and Goody-

two-Shoes!" repeated G'Donnel, half

pleased, half vexed, at Lady Llanbe-

ris's treacherv, and at once amused,

softened, and flattered, in spite of him-

self.

"
Aye, Lady Florence's eyes," re-

turned the Duchess. " That woman

knows you all. She piques your self-

love at the first set out; and she judges
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by experience, that all the rest will

follow of course. Now, that is the

very spirit of the lares of coquetry, and

all the rest is mere verbiage. But the

truth is, Lady Florence's attentions

did touch you., Colonel, and home too

—you know they did. You were

caught, not by admiring, but by being

admired/'
" The attentions of any woman

would touch me home," replied O'Don-

nel, warmly;
" and I will not answer

for the extravagance to which the at-

tentions of some women might drive

me. But Lady Florence would be as

little likely to produce that effect as

any other cold and self-possessed wo-

man, who through all her fascination

clearly shews that she lives only Tor

the gratification of her own vanity.''

" Indeed !*' said the Duchess, drily.
" You like then to find a woman as

the Parisian gourmand liked to find his

goose, ausi tendre que Zaire."

d j
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O'Donnel could not help laughing

at the ridicule of the image.
44
Well," said the Duchess, rising

from the chair on which she had seated

herself during the conversation,
Ci

all

I can say is, since you have honored

me with your confidence, that 1 think

vou had better advertise these trouble-

some notes, as things lost or mislaid,

stolon or strayed ; or lav them by for

the present, till called for by the right

owner: for s ; nce, as the French song

srys,
4 on nc donnerien pour rieh* when

nothing comeS of it; and it is seen

that you have not had the tender in-

tention to discover who really is ihc

benefactress, the money will perhaps

be reclaimed, and given to some more

grateful and quick-sighted object:—-

meantime, however, observe, that Ma-

dam de Pompeignan will be here to

meet her Orosmane, so vou had better

Set about your part."
11 So very little idea/ he replied,
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44 have I of playing any part here, that

1 mean to return to town to-morrow."

1 ne Duchess turned back, with some

surprise marked in her countenance.
**

lfideed!" she said with earnest-

ness. " Return so soon to London !

Why Lady Llanberis has just told me
that you have promised to remain here

for three weeks, certain, and as much

loader as you could. She counts on

you, and in short, you must not go;

for you cannot teil her that you will

not stay, because she did not send you
two thousand pounds: though, if that

isfour price, and you will not remain

a shilling under, why, I can answer for

her, that sooner than lose her Oros-

•iiia;.e
"

"
I perceive,** interrupted O'Dod-

nel, with some humor,
" there is but

one aspect of things for your Grace,

arid that is the ridiculous."

" To be serious then,
5 '

said the Du-

chess—" which is the only ridiculous

D 4
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thing after all, if you are only driven

avvav bv the fear of being dragooned

into the part of an hero, you may trust

me, that your compliance will never be

put to the test. For persons of Lady
Llanberis's class there are no meditated

pleasures: with them, c

nothing pleascth

but rare accident,' The amusement

long planned is seldom attained; the

scheme long contrived is rarely rea-

lized : the sicklied imagination droops
over its own reiterated dreams: the

mind, satiated by the facility with

which its devices are accomplished,
loses its spring, and foregoes its object ;

and when the strong excitements of

doubt and hope, and solicitude and

impatience, cease to play upon the ex-

hausted spirits; when the intrigue and

the manoeuvre, the obstacle and the

difficulty, are all at an end—the charm

js over, and weariness or disgust takes

its place; and thus, in a word, by the

time the theatre is finished, the parts
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filled, and all bids fair for speedy repre-

sentation, why then, I will venture to

affirm, that the whole thing falls to the

ground. If, therefore, you should be-

hold the theatre turned into a chapel

of ease, or the petils loges into dove-

cotes, and you should express your
astonishment at the transformation, her

Ladyship would coolly answer you,
with Seasmarelle— i 0/ nous avons

change tout celaP So far, therefore,

you need have no apprehensions. But

still, if you are weary of this place; if

business calls; or pleasure awaits you
in London ; in that case

"

" No, Madam/' returned O'Donnel,

insensibly pleased by the serious and

friendly tone she had assumed-—:' nei-

ther pleasure nor business recall me to

London, which is in fact to me a desert.

"
1 am at present in a state of sus-

penseful expectation about letters from

the continent, which may, or may not

arrive in a week or ten days ; and 1

p5
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cannot take any decided step in the

business which brought me to England

till 1 receive them—yet, still, why
should 1 remain— -to what purpose-—

for what object ?'' and lie sighed pro-

foundly.
u
Nay/' she said, in a tone of some

hesitation,
"

if, indeed, you have no

inducement to remain "

"
Perhaps/* he returned, smiling,

" after all, 1 want rather an excuse than

an inducement"
" If that is all/' she replied gaily,

" /will give you an excuse. Suppose
I desire vou to stay.

"
I fear,*' said Q'Donnel, half in-

clined, yet half afraid,, to credit the ex-

pression of her countenance ;

"
I fear

my imagination will not go so far."

68 Come then," said the Duchess*
" we will leave supposition aside, and

call obedience into action. 1 command

you to remain" she added, imperi-

ously.
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44 Indeed !" returned G'Donne] with

a r i i m a t i o n : "then v o u sha 11 b e obeyed .

But remember, that to command obe-

dience, is to imply protection ; and

that in our's, as in all bonds of alleiri-

ance, the sovereign and the subject

stand respectively committed."
"

Well, well," said the Duchess,

moving towards the door,
"

I will pro-
tect you, \i that be all: but," she added,

turning suddenly round,
"

I must do

it in future at a cheaper rate than I did

last night; for really I cannot afford a

white satin gown in your defence every
lime vou mount your griffin as the

champion of your c untry, and cry,
• Hola- there—-O'Donnel for Ireland,

against St. George of England !"

." What does your Grace mean ?"

asked O'Donnel anxiously.
"
Why, 1 mean that poor Mr. Car-

lisle was as innocent as a cherub of the

fail of my tea-cup, though I so cruelly
1 shook the fabric of his folly,' aad thai
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at the ex pence of my dear nephew's

instep, and my own pretty new gown.

1 stopt short the ' keen encounter of

your wits/ and perhaps prevented some

other { keen encounters \ for all the rest

of my fooleries during the remainder of

the evening went to the self-same time

and tune: and thus, perhaps, 1 imper-

ceptibly diverted feelings, which more

serious and more obvious efforts would

neither have soothed nor controlled .

but observe, that, as you respect the

vow of allegiance, now pledged, I

charge you not to throw yourself at

Lord Charles's head, because he re-

fuses to believe that Fin-ma-corl was

nine feet high, or because, when he in-

tends to smile, by an unhappy mistake

of nature's, he seems only to sneer.

Dear Lord Charles is the least in the

world of an but as he is nuj nephew,

.... I'll tell vou more another time."

She was now gliding away, when

O'Donnel following her a few steps
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with a thousand reproaches knocking
at his heart, took the end of her scarf,

as if to detain her.

"
\Vell,

,J
she said,

" have you any

thing to say ?''

" Much," he returned in emotion:

and he involuntarily kissed the dra-

pery he still held : yet, as he remained

silent, the Duchess gently drew away
her scarf, and went off singing :

ii Of late I was a cobler's wife-——"
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CHAPTER II.

Notwithstanding Ladv Llanberis

had imposed silence on O Donnel,

with respect to the French plays, he

found after dinner, when the servants

had withdrawn, that every member of

the society had shared a confidence

which he had believed almost confined

to himself. Most of the party had

walked to the fir grove, and had been

permitted to look at the theatre; and

Mr. Carlisle had ventured to efface the

monosyllable no from the inscription

over the gate. Nothing else but the

plays were talked of during the early

part of the evening, till Lady Llanberis

h rself changed the subject, of which

she was grown weary, by crying,
lt Come, this is all very well ;

but
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really one cannot go on ringing the

changes upon the same tune eternally :

one would soon grow weary even of

private theatricals, if one is to hear

nothing else from morning to night.'
'

The Duchess threw an intelligent

look at O'Donne!, who, with this en-

couragement, approached her, not-

withstanding she was still in conver-

sation with the Duke: at the same

moment, however, Lady Llanberis

called to the latter,
" Come, Duke, 1

must tear you from La belle tanle: we

have not had any brag since last you
were at Longlands, and I have pro-

mised Lord Charles to make up a

table.
"

The Duke rose out of one arm chair,

and threw himself into another, and

the brag table was made up.
" That is an excellent person/' said

the Duchess to O'Donnel, as he took

the vacated seat by her: tu but he

nevertheless reminds me continually of
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the sleepy man, in Queen Ann's reign,

who slept for show, and who in the syl-

labus of his somniferous performances

detailed, that the fust hour he yawn-

ed, the second grew drowsy, the third

dosed, and so on. But of such beings,

in their various modifications, is su-

preme bon-ton by profession composed.

This, however, by no means includes,

in its rigorously drawn circle, all the

rank of the country."
" From the specimens I have seen

abroad of your nobility/
5

said O'Don-

nel,
"

1 have conceived that the English

aristocracy was not only the most dig-

nified, but the most enlightened of Eu-

rope, partaking fully with the people in

the blessings which flow from a well

understood liberty. But it is still but

too true, that the society which your

Grace calls bon-ton by profession, is

distinguished bv a languor, which, in

the Parisian circles of my day, would

have passed for mere dullness, and
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would have proved infinitely tiresome

and monotonous to a nation whose

constitutional vivacity grave a natural

and unforced life and spirit to their

social intercourse; for, after all, much

of that, which is attributed to the influ-

ence of the morale ought more properly

to be ascribed to constitution; and I

cannot but think that those causes,

which idealists deem subaltern and

inferior, have, in fact,, a primary influ-

ence upon the springs of intellect

(about which so much is said, and so

little understood,) and accelerate or

retard their play, by means but too me-

chanical."

"
Possibly," said the Duchess;

" but whatever be the cause, nothing

can be more contrasted than the effects.

Conversation here is a dull game of

chess, carried on by slow moves, and

deliberated checks, while the Parisian

makes it a game of shuttlecock, by the

lively bounding and rebounding of opi-
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mon ;
the argument thrown liahtly to

and fro, caught and returned with

equal ease and dexterity, and dront at

hist accidental!)
7
, before either of the

players are weary of the contest.''

r< This is, indeed, the true theory of

society, said OT3onnel. "
I wish vour

Grace would become the founder of a

sect, by preaching it, which might put

the quietism of bo n-ton to sleep, and

u Quench the zeal of all professors else."

Here the entrance of two young

gentlemen, whom O'Donnel had not

before seen at Lon&'ands, »ave another

turn to the conversation. Hie strangers

advanced into the room, arm in arm,

with looks of the most solemn gravity.

They were received by Lady Llanberis

with a cordial welcome, while thev

bestow, d a silent shake of the hand to

some of the men, and a cold nod ol" the

head to a few of the women.
"
Pray observe,

' said the Duchess,
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" those two young men, who, like

Rosencrantz and Guildenstem, move

together, with measured steps, and looks

of mutual intelligence. It is rather

a late hour for their arrival; but you
will find their tardy movements are,

some way or other, connected with the

fate of the nation."

Lady Llanberis now reproached

them for not coming to dinner; and

one ofthem replied,,
c< The house sat so

late/*

" There— I knew it/' said the

Duchess. " But what do vou think

they said in the house ?— nothing.

They have never opened their lips in

it since they made their maiden speeches.

All maiden speechesaresplendid things,

and make a great noise in—the particu-

lar circle of the speaker; but these gen-

tlemen are among those termed rising-

young men; and their maiden speeches

piaced them at once above the common

roll of legislators. Great hopes are enter=
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tainecl of them, and doubtless you will

soon see them hisdi ministerial charao

ters, each of them at the head of some

important department of the govern-

ment."
" But with all due deference to their

precocity/' said O'Donnel, laughing,
"

I should imagine, since political

sagacity does not, like reading and

writings come by nature, that their

youth would for a little time stand in

the way of their preferment."
"
Quite the reverse/' said the Du*

chess: " the old maxim, of young
warriors and old statesman, is long

since gone by. It is no longer neces-

sary to reach power by the laborious

gradations of public service, nor is a

knowledge of the constitution the pre-

liminary for obtaining distinction in

the senate. We take, therefore, our

Cecils from the forms, and our Harleys
from the universities. As far, however,

as this experiment has yet goue,
c

1 here's
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never any of these demure boys come to

any proof,' as Falstaff says."
cf Butdo all your demure boys,"

asked O'Donnel,
" wear this solemn

air and thoughtful brow, in which men

read strange things?"
"
Yes/' said the Duchess,

ft
all

; and

they speak too in diplomatic mystery
with ' nods and becks,' but not with
1 wreathed smiles:

9

oh ! no.

u Seldom they smile, or smile in such a sort,

As if they mocked their spirits, that could be

Moved to smile at any thing."

"
This, however/' said O'Donnel,

" was not, I believe, the vouth of the

Burkes, the Foxes, and the Sheridans,

nor even of the Sullys* or the Col-

berts."

* The Due de Sully was uot a very young

diplomatist when he danced ia a ballet, at a

court christening. 1 believe the juvenile politi-

cian of our present d.iys never outsteps the gra-

vity of a waltz.
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" No, no," said tlie Duchess: "the

star which arose so brightly on the

horizon of their livi s, kindling while it

guided, and sometimes perhaps dazzling

while it illuminated, sheds no influence

on these, our ' wise men of the east;'

and if therefore tln-v should in the end

prove fallible, they cannot plead that

u The l'ghf which led asfrav was li^ht from

heaven."

"
Talking of tights which lead

astray" said O'Donnel, "
1 have not

been able to ascertain by what means

your Grace lias preserved your lustre in

a sphere so likely to dull it; or how,

with so much natural brilliancy, vou

have yet attained to such supreme bon-

ton."

M You mistake ; I am not bon-£on.

We Pamelas, who make a step over

half-a-dozen ranks of society, to repose

ourselves on a red bench, and set the

world staring to know how we have got
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there, are never supreme hon-ton : no,

we are at best but the fashion : we are

for a time shewn about, and followed

and gazed at ; and we exhibit and are

exhibited
; and, after all, are but the

fashion. This is a poor distinction, for

anyonemavbe the fashion, but what

fashion is, how procured, or how retain-

ed,' tis impossible to say :

u 'Tis something. nothing ; 'twas your's, 'tis mine,

And has been slaves to thousands. 1 '

Bon-ton, on the contrary, is less an

accidental endowment, and more a

prescriptive right. To be legitimately

bon-tonj one should be high-born, apa-

thetic, and reserved; constitutionally

cold, and habitually silent; talked of

by many, known to a few, devoted to

none^ and ennuye by all. Jn a word,

vou must be what Lord Charles Savill

is, and what the Dalai Lama is suppo-

sed to be— a thing absorbed in itself,

and perpetually engaged in the contem-

plation of its own divinity.
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CHAPTER III.

On the following morning Lady
Llanberis communicated the contents

of a letter to the company assembled

at breakfast, which from the excessive

satisfaction it appeared to afford, pre-

sented her in a new and amiable li^ht

to O'Donnel. The leiter was from

her son, and dated off ****. She had

not heard from him for some lime, and

now received the unexpected, and ap-

parently most welcome intelligence

of his immediate return. Although
O'Donnel had frequently heard her

speak of her son with great affection,

yet as his going abroad was entirely

against her will, she had always min-

gled some little bitterness in her ex-
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pressions of maternal fondness. He
was now, however, returning sooner

by six months than she expected, and,

what much added to her joy and satis-

faction,, he was bringing over with him

a Greek servant, an Egyptian fire-

eater, and an Indian juggler. She

would not hear any other subject men-

tioned or discussed but what bore upon

the return of this prodigal son, and his

imported natural curiosities.

Another event, which occurred oa

the following day, gave an additional

subject of occupation and interest ta-

ller Ladyship. Lord Edward Savill,

brother to the late, and uncle to the

present Duke of Belmont, was seized

with a dangerous illness, and an

express had been dispatched for

Lord Charles, whom he had made

his heir. The two noble brothers,

therefore, left Longlands together for

Northumberland, where Lord Edward

then was at his own seat: and Lady
VOL. III. <E.
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Llanberis, always pleased by a new
and unexpected event, inasmuch as it

created a new sensation, appeared

deeply interested in the cause of their

departure. She entreated their return

as soon as circumstances would per-

mit; and declared no sort of amuse-

ment should go on during their ab-

sence, except it happened that her son

and his people should arrive in the in-

terim, which was very improbable.

Her Lad v ship, therefore, now endea-

vored to establish quiet reading parties,

and ' rational conversations ;' and in-

vited Mrs. St. Leger to Longlands,

who had hitherto beeu quite forgotten.

She would have no small games played

less intellectual than proverbs
— fc

qui

veut vendre le Corbillon;' and ( bout

rhimes.' She cried dou n Blind-man s

Buff\ and ' Petit Paquet, as boisterous

and tiresome; and placed Lady Mary
Savili and her friend Mr. Ovid Mussen,

as perpetual dictators over the rational
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pleasures of Longlands. The intellect

of the whole society was now put into

requisition, and .Rahoner fat I 'emptoi

de toute la maison.

Lady Llanberis was delighted with

the new system of things, but could

wot help expressing her amazement,

that two such clever persons as Co-

lonel O'Donnel and the Duchess of

Belmont were less expert at ".small

plays" of wit and sentiment than even

Mr. Wharton, who was always a very

useless person in a house; or poor Sir

Gilbert, who, though a man of good

fashion, was proverbially dull. Lady

Mary and her protegee, however, sup-

plied all deficiencies; and prodigal of

their talent, made un grand depense

de l'esprit.

Although the Christmas party at

Longlands' was every day contracting

its circle,, and its amusements became

less varied, still O'Donnel found the

place more tolerable, and suffered ano-

E 2
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ther week to pass over lhs head with-

out even observing its flight: for

though the prevailing tone of society

was neither more animated, nor more

interesting, yet lie felt towards it more

toleration and indulgence ; or rather he

sought beyond its pale an enjoyment
above its power to bestow, or its intel-

ligence to appreciate. A sort of con-

versational intercourse had established

itself between the Duchess and him-

self, which, though free from fami-

liarity, had still a general coincidence

and mutual understanding, which ap-

proached to intimacy, and which ren-

dered the mornings short, and the

evenings delicious: for she frequently

lingered to a late hour in the breakfast-

room ; and at night O'Donnel had

always some excuse in the unfinished

subject of the day's discussion, to ap-

proach and address her. Her acute-

ness, her animation, her power of ge-

neralizing, and rising beyond the nar-
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row compass of detail—the flinisiness

of personal observation, or the repeti-

tion of every-day anecdotes, which so

frequently occupy the minds of the idle

great, as of the vulgar little, with fri-

volous importance,* chained him near

her. With her, discussion took a liberal

scope, pursuing conjecture beyond the

pale of stale opinion, neither guided by
a theory, nor checked by a system ;

while her vivid fancy threw a halo of

brightness over the sobriety of reason,

and mingled the charm of playfulness

with the gravity of thought. Evidently

owing much to nature, and nothing to

education, without learning, as without

its pretensions, she never wearied, be-

cause she was always original. Quick

* Savez vous (disoit la Soeur Marie) que la

mere Cecile, ct la mere Therese, viennent de se

brouiller ? Mais vous etes surpris?
—

quoi! tout

de ban ; vous ignorcz leur querelle
—et d'on

venez vous douc ?

The Soeur Marie is not confined to the plebeian circle*

&f lift,

£ 3
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in perception, rapid in combination,

she illuminated a subject as a sun-

beam plays on a point, glittering and

disappearing in the same instant, and

seeming to reach bv intuition, what

she had not the faculty to pursue by
reflection. Careless, indolent, and

variable, she threw out ideas as thev

arose, which, though sometimes in-

correct, might sometimes have afford-

ed the elements of future sys-

tems for the train of sages to work

upon; while her mind, as it appeared

through her intelligent but playful con-

versation, might be best imagined by
the li<H)t and elegant definition of that

smiling philosophy, which has found

its place in the French Encyclopedia,

under the simple article of lt
Gaiety.'**

* Si j'avois a peindre d'un seul moi la GaictS

la raison et la volupte re-unics, je les appellerois

la Philosophic.

DiJero( t—Mot Gaicte,
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O'Donnel had, in common with

other men, a well-founded prejudice

against what Moliere calls les Femmes

Docteurs, who invent nothing and criti-

cise every tiling, who declaim without

conversing, display their acquirements

the better to conceal their innate

poverty ; and who are always tiresome

because they are never natural* But,

between the Duchess of Belmont and

Ladv Mary Savill, the line of demarka-

tion was too strongly drawn to suffer

their characters to be confounded or

mistaken ; still, however, the literary

lady would have imposed on a thou-

sand, where the woman of genius would

scarcely be understood by one : for,

in the particular circles of private

life, it is alike with the highly gifted

of both sexes : arrogant pretension will

still take the lead of conscious ability,

and the assuming dunce will win. the

triumph of the hour, while careless

genius laughs at the undiscerning um-

E 4
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pire that bestows it ; or acute sensibi-

lity burns with indignation against the

injustice which awards it. The pub-

lic, the true and final judge, is sure to

repeal the sentence of particular so-

ciety, and merit receives immortality

from its hands, while mere pretension

is sent back to its original obscurity.

While the character and mind of the

Duchess of Belmont thus grew on the

estimation of O'Donnel, he began to

discover, or to suppose, that there was

more of design than vanity or frivolous

ambition in her conduct; and, from

many things she accidentally let fall

from her lips, he was convinced she

was acting up to that true doctrine

which best applies to the world in ge-

neral, and which blends the sarcasm

of gaiety with the indulgence of con-

tempt : but, while he daily felt in-

creased admiration for her shining qua-

lities, and the careless simplicity of

manner which accompanied them, he
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was still left ignorant whether any touch

of feeling accompanied this superior

mind, or \\ the heart was as cold as

the imagination was warm: meantime

he gave himself up to the spell of her

society with unsuspecting confidence,

and it had become his necessity while

he merely considered it as his resource:

still, however, he felt that she was a

woman—and a fascinating woman ; and

he was but too well versed in the ex-

ercise of the passions to be ignorant of

their progressive and insidious influ-

ence. He was fully aware by what

insensible shades of feeling repugnance

may soften into toleration, indifference

warm into preference, and preference

rise to devoted, zealous, exclusive

attachment. With respect to the Du-

chess., he had more than once brought
his feelings to the test of his former

experience, but he believed that there

were two insuperable bars between

them, which would ipevitably prove
e 5
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the .security of both—his own poverty

and unprosperous circumstances, which

rendered honor more tenacious and

pride more lofty; and her passionless

and ambitious character, which indi-

cated no tendency to disinterested at-

tachment, or proneness to generous

sacrifice. It was impossible he could

act so as to commit his conduct, and

subject his actions, to the imputation

of sordid venality, or if he could, he

had not from the Duchess's general

manner towards himself any grounds
for suspecting (save such as a coxcomb

might advance) that he would suc-

ceed ; it was true, she conversed more

with him than with any other man in

their circle : but of what men were that

circle comprized ? and since the de-

sertion of Mr. F. Carlisle, who had

never pardoned the wound she had

given to his vanity, there was no one

who seemed particularly anxious to

obtain her exclusive attention, or to
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dispute with him that place he was so

anxious to secure.

The Duchess had more than once

let fall observations which seemed in-

tended to convey to him the conviction

that she bad no object in the prefer-

ence she gave his society, besides the

mere passing of the hour :
" Surround-

ed as I am/' she said to him one day,
"
by the flippant or the languid, by the

over-strained or the wider-toned, it is

quite a relief to get some one of a hw»

morons melancholy like yourself, who

is bv inheritance the victim of the
J

graver sallies and more serious absurdi-

ties of mankind, and who will kindly

step with me behind the scenes of life,

and assist me to laugh at the melo-drame

enacted on its stage ; for, after all, I

am afraid we must laugh or weep : we

must consider it as the farce of 4 Tom

Thumb the Little,' or the tragedy of

' Alexander the Great."

" You do me much honor by the
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election/' said O'Donnel :
" and what-

ever may be the motive of the distinc-

tion,, it is but too gracious and too flat-

tering ; yet, I must confess, that to

look on lire with the philosophical

sang-froid with which your Grace

seems to view it, one ought not one's

self to belong to the woeful pageants
in the scene—

ilicy only 'jest at scars

that never felt a wound."

"Nay," she replied, laughing : "my
first appearance on any stage was by
no means a splendid debut. I did not

come out as Tilburina, nor as her con-

fidant, in the humbler guise of white

dimity. I was a mere mute, a supernu*

merary in the troop of society. You
saw me enact the subordinate part un-

der the overwhelming influence of

Lady Singleton, and you will allow

it was neither vcrv interesting nor

very distinguished : however, I laugh-

ed at the whole business of the stage,

as I do now—aside, I grant you, yet
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still I laughed, and thought it all a mon-

strous farce."

" Since, said O'Donnel, eagerly,

and glad to catch her at this point,

"
your Grace has brought in review

what you were with what you are, I

must own that I have not yet been

able to reconcile in my mind the Du-

chess of Belmont and Miss O'Hal-

loran."

" O !

J '

she replied carelessly:
" the

story of Sixius Quintus over again, who

went double as a cardinal, but who,

having once placed his foot on the first

step of vSt. Peter's chair, stood lofty,

vigorous, and erect, and cried aloud

to the shallow conclave who had

placed him there,
*

SonoPapa"
Further than this, O'Donnel had

never found her inclined to go, on the

subject of her transition of character:

whatever she had been, what she now

was, he felt but too fascinating, and

he already contemplated his departure
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from Longlands—from England
—with

an emotion of increasing regret, as a

period which would snap asunder one

of the few golden threads accidentally

woven in his dark and tangled
iC web

of life/'

As his third week at Longlands was

now expired, he dispatched Mc. Rory
to London to enquire for letters at the

General Post-Office, in the hope of

receiving his answer from General

O'DonneL At all events, however,

he was resolved in a few days to quit

his Alcina's palace, and again to shroud

himself in the obscurity of his lodg-

ings in Mary-le-bone, so conformable

to his fortunes and circumstances,

should the expected letter not have

arrived.

As the Duchess had foretold, the

idea of the private theatricals had, by

degrees, quite faded away : the pri-

mary motive of their institution was,

indeed, removed by an unexpected
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accident : and Lady Llanberis, who

tiad got tired of hating Lady Loton,

was not sorry to be called on for a

feeling of a very opposite nature.

Lady Loton had been driven from her

husband's house in shame and dis-

grace, the Chevalier St. Ange cited

to appear in Doctor's-Commons, by
the injured nabob, and la tendre Zaire

was in the last stage of a nervous fe-

ver, occasioned by the treachery of her

friend and the desertion of her lover.

Lady Singleton, by a happy change

in her circumstances, was now re-

lieved from the humble task of ca-

terinsr tor the amusements of others,

and was once more about to set up for

herself. Mr. Glen t worth, who resem-

bled his father only in the natural ex-

cellence of his disposition, but who
was not,

u du bois dont on fait les

grands passions/' was already becoming
the victim of that ennui which the

necessary idleness of great opulence
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brings with it, when not counteracted

by great intellect or great energy.

He ii id, m common with his friend

Lord M rton, become weary of play-

ing the " Anachdrsis" which he had

only enacted because it was the fash-

ion ; and, tired of every thing he had

seen abroad, he now resolved on being

something considerable at home. After

manv debates within himself, whether

he would be a "
rising vouns: man," a

leader of the "
four-in-hand/' or " a

giver of good dinners,
3 ' he at last re-

solved on the latter; wiselv assuming,

that though rising voune men and

driving barouches might go out of fash-

ion, good dinners in London never

could. He wrote therefore to Mr.

Vandaleur to choose him a cook, aud, as

the " true amphitrion" ought to be a ba-

chelor by profession, he wrote also to in-

vite his bustling step-mother to preside

over the details of his menage, and to fit

up his house in Portman-Square. Lady
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Singleton, full of the importance of a

woman who considers herself placed

in the way of influencing a young un-

married man of twenty thousand a

year, wrote to Lady Llanberis an epis-

tle more concise and less sycophantic

than usual ; excused her attendance

at the plays ;
lamented the disappoint-

ment of "
Zaire,

iy and promised to look

out for some other French woman of

fashion who was an fait to that style

of part ;
but the offer was rejected.

Lady Llanberis declared she could not

even bear to hear the plays mentioned,

now that they only served to remind

her of those unfortunate persons, Lady
Loton and the Chevalier St. Ange; for

in the deficiency of some new sensa- ..

tion to occupy her, she gave herself up

to the most lively sympathy in the

misfortunes of the former object of

her rivalry and dislike.

One morning, O'Donnel, with al-

most all the persons who now remained
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at Longlands, was looking over the p

perSj when Lady Llanberis entered the

room, accompanied by a servant car-

rying a basket heavily laden.

"There," saici she to him in an hur-

ried and petulant manner; "there,

take them to Colonel O'Donnel. There,

Colonel, there 'are your skates."

" My skates !' repeated O'Donnel,

in a tone of amazement.
"
Yes,*' she said,

" vou know vou

bespoke them ; though certainly / can-

not see any particular use skates are of,

when there has not been anv ice this

week back. Thev may skate in Ir$r

land without ice, as thev fly, I hear,

without wings ; but it won't do here, I

promise you," and she laughed satiri-

cally.

O'Donnel stood motionless with

amazement at this unexpected attack,

while the Duchess, who was present,

gravely said :
—

" 1 did not know, Lady LlauberiSj

)



that vou took Colonel O'Donnel for

Jos/tua/
f

44 What do you mean ?" asked Lady

Llanberis, haughtily.
" 1 did not know vou believed Co-

lonel O'Donnel could make the sun

standstill; and keep him a la derobe

for the benefit of the skating party at

Long-lands. Though, upon second

thoughts, he may perhaps hold some

undue influence over the winds; for

the flying wild Irish you speak of did

keep upasortof visiting acquaintance

with the Lapland witches ; and it is

possible that with them he has taken

out his patent of magic, and may be,

for ought we know, a sorcier a brevet."

" 1 dare say he is/' said Lady Llan-

beris, with an ironical smile,
44 for he

seems to have bewitched your Grace/
3

With these words she turned away,

and desiring the footman to carry off

44 those stupid skates/' she left the

room.

If O'Donnel felt far from comforta-
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ble at this unexpected attack, the Du-
chess was covered with evident confu-

sion at the inuendo of Lady Llanbe-

ris's speech. The blood mounted to

hercheek, and again left it colourless ;

but, perceiving the smiles of the men,
and the whispers of the women, she

recovered, with an instantaneous effort,

all her wonted spirit and presence of

mind, and, turning to O'Donnel, she

said, with a natural laugh :
—

' f

Come, Mr. Merlin, will you make

the c

chavmjirm and good,' by accom-

panying me to the music-room? I

want vou just to touch the bass of a

sonata of Cramer's on the violincello;'
,

then turning round to the company, as

O'Donnel opened the door for her,, she

said with a nod of the head and a

smile:— " Now, good folk, as Sir

Peter Teazle says, I leave my charac-

ter behind me."

When they had entered the anti-

room, she paused and observed :
—

'' If once you give the whip hand to
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the world, you must expect to be

driven by it for the rest of your life :
—

but now, having made my pas de charge

upon the force I saw marshalled against

me, I will make a skilful retreat, and

leave you, Colonel O'Donnel, to follow

Lady Llanberis, and make your peace
with her, for I believe it is still in

your power."
" Make my peace /" returned

O Donnel, in a tone of increased

amazement.
" What then," said the Duchess,

as they both approached the fire-place,
"

is it possible you have not perceived
that for these few days back you have

SaiVd in the north of my Lady's opinion ?"

" No," he said, with earnestness.
" I believe I have of late perceived no-

thing, but have dreamed away exist-

ence, and lived independent of percep-
tion."

" And is that a gracious mode of
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being?" asked the Duchess, smiling,
and leaning her arm on the mantle-

piece.
" In mv instance

"
he returned

smiling,
"

it is more gracious than

either safe or lasting; for from such

dreaming I shall be too soon obliged

to awaken."
Cf But why not try then to sleep and

dream again like Co liban 1
' '

" When such efforts are made, the

reverse of our desires too frequently

occurs ; and the former bright illu-

sion is only followed up by some

frightful catastrophe. I thought,
5 '

he

added, with another involuntary sigh,
" that / at least had done with dream-

ing ! . . . but, enough of dreams and

dreamers—can your Grace assign any

cause for my present unpopularity with

our noble hostess V*

Ci

Assign cause !" repeated the

Duchess, laughing:
"
why you speak

as if you were Jilirig a bill, instead of
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treating on the subtle and delicate sub-

ject of a fine ladif $ caprice : however,

not to 20 back to the trade winds

we talked of some weeks ago, and

which, notwithstanding my warnings,

you seem to have expected, it is

certain vou seem to have lost ground,

or rather
"

she stopped short, and

then, with a countenance full of mean-

ing, added:—" Come, you know where

you are, precisely, with Lady Llan-

beris.
M

4f What can your Grace mean?"

asked O'Donnel.
" Psha, psha! vou are at no loss

for my meaning. The thins is. to

*

Catchy if you can, this Cynthia of the minute.'

Lord Charles is away; you are here:

you have relaxed something of your

petits soins : Lady Llanberis is piqued.

Now then is the critical moment, which

the true Tactitian will aptly sieze on;

and when some well-advised little cu-
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pid in his service, might, with security,

Take his stand

On the rich widow's jointur'd land."

O'Donnel started. " Your Grace's

meaning is now pretty obvious," he re-

turned, coldly. " And though you are

right in supposing that poverty may
authorise such suspicions; yet the

fact is, I am so poor, Madam, I cannot

afford to be a rascal."

" Nonsense ! what has rascal to do

in the business V* she returned with an

incredulous smile.

" More than the gentleman/' he re-

plied, quickly ;

" for to seek a means

of subsistence by the assumption of

sentiments foreign to the feelings, and

to pursue a woman for the mere pur-

pose of obtaining a benefactress "

"
Nay," interrupted the Duchess,

" that is taking up the subject in a

strange perverted sense. You would

not object to Lady Llanberis merely

because she is rich ?"
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"
I should certainly be the less apt

to seek to interest her because she is

rich/' he returned ;

"
but, as under any

circumstances she" would not be the

object of my choice, I should the more

abhor the idea of making her the vic-

tim of my sordidness ; for, though I am

poor, and an Irishman, still I am not a

fortune-hunter; nor have I, in this in-

stance, the remotest reason to suppose
I should succeed if I were.''

A pause of a moment ensued, and

the Duchess then said :

" That you are an Irishman, genuine

and thorough bred, there can be no

doubt; with your porcupine spirit,

rising before it is assailed, and throwing

its quill before it receives a wound:

with you one never knows whether

one is en the point of touching the

life-pulse of pride, or the tremulous

nerve of honor : however, if I have

offended, I beg pardon; if I have been

pert, I am sorry. So we will shake

VOL. III. F
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hands, part friends, and before I again
commit myself on such points, I will

carefully read over Vincentio Saviolo on

honor and honorable quarrels"

As she spoke, she extended her

hand to him with an air of friendli-

ness not to be mistaken.

It was a beautiful hand; and O'Don-

nePs eyes had a thousand times dwelt

on it in ardent admiration ; yet now,
withheld by some unaccountable feel-

ing, he forbore to seize what he had so

often covetted to touch, and to avail

himself of her conciliating and con-

descending offer.

"
Oh, you won't then ?" she return-

ed playfully:
"
your voice is still for

war, and, as Touchstone says,
' seven

justicescould not make up this quarrel.
* l

" How can you V' exclaimed

O'Donnel, in a tone of great emotion:
%<
you know not what you do:" he

paused, and covered his face with his

hands.
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"
Very well,

3 '

she said, affecting a

pouting tone :

ee
remember, if we fall

out for ever, 'tis not / who am to blame.

I offered you the hand, the very little

hand, that saved your life at Carrick-a-

rede* and you refused it."

O'Donnel raised his eyes to her

face: she turned away, and moved to-

wards the door : he sprung after her,

and, seizing her hand, which she en-

deavoured earnestly to withdraw, the

reiterated pressure of his lips crimsoned

its snowy surface, and overwhelmed

the Duchess with amazement and con-

fusion. Before she could liberate it

from his grasp, Lady Llanberis stood

before them, but suddenly retreated,

and closed the door violently after

her.

" Colonel G'Donnel V
:

exclaimed

the Duchess, in a tone of indescriba-

ble emotion,
"
you have cruelly com-

mitted me !"

" Committed you/" he repeated, in

great emotion; but sire was gone*

F 2
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tf Oh, no!" he added;
"

it is /only
who stand committee!:— committed in

every sense/
'

IJe threw himself on a sofa, in great

agitation of mind and feeling. He
could scarcely recall his confused

thoughts to any one direct point of re-

flection : all was the tumult of con-

tending passions, the conflict of op-

posed sentiments. He knew not what

to suspect, what to hope, what to fear.

The fatal influence which the Du-

chess of Belmont had acquired over all

he had left of happiness, was now too

strongly felt to admit of any further

self-deception : she had taken posses-

sion of his mind, his senses : and how

little government he now held over ei-

ther, he had recently but too well ascer-

tained ; yet, hopeless and unaspiring

as he really was, he believed that by
the extravagance of Ins conduct; by
looks that would not be commanded ;

by lips that not "
by words spoke only ;"

he had put her to the alternative of be-
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lieving him to be either a coxcomb or

a knave ; presuming on her condescen-

sion, or directing towards her those sor-

did views s.iie had accused him of en-

tertaining towards another.

Yet what could she mean by drawing
h im epaduaU v on to com mit his own feel-

ings,ancltherespectdue to her character

and situation, Cold and passionless as

she herself was, she was still but too

acute, but too sagacious, and too well

versed in the springs of human passion

by which others were actuated, not to

know how readily they vibrate when

skilfully touched. " To what purpose

then,'' he mentally asked. • has she

eenbringi ng me to the test of her phi-

losophical acumen? Is it to discover

the full extent of my weakness, merely
to add me to the results she has alrea-

dy drawn from her experiments upon
human folly; and thus, 'winning me

by honest trifles, to betray me to deep-

cat consequences F or is it—Can it . .'.

J

F 3
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He arose in great emotion : lie dared

not follow the illusive light, by which

hope was leading him beyond the

bounds of probability; beyond the line

which pride and honor had marked

out to direct his conduct. He hurried

away from a spot so fatal to the associa-

tion in which he was involved ; and

was crossing the hall on his way to his

own apartment, when Lady Llanberis

quickly passed him by, but as quickly

turning back, she said :
—

"
Oh, Colonel O'Donnel, I am

afraid I was Madame tie Trop a fevr

minutes back in the anti-room. I in-

truded quite unintentionally, for I

really wish you every possible success

in the affair; and I think it will be a

very good arrangement :
— besides, the

Duchess's jointure lies partly in Ire-

land, and "

44
I beg to assure your Ladyship,'*

interrupted O'Donnel, earnestly/ and

in confusion,
" that you quite and
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totally mistake; that your finding me
in the anti-room with the Duchess—
in a word, Madam, I have no designs

in any possible way upon the Duchess

of Belmont's jointure, lie where it may,

nor, if I had, have I any reason on earth

to suppose they would avail.

" O !" returned Lady Llanberis,
" that is your affair : I don't at ail want

to force myself on your confidence ;

but from your attentions to the Du-

chess, and you Irishmen being always

so fortunate on these occasions ; and-*

but my noticing it at all is extremely

mauvais-ton, and the mere result of

accident; and so, if you please, we
will drop the subject ;" and she passed

on.

O'Donnel now with indignation dis-

covered that he stood precisely in the

same point of view to both ladies ; and

he thought it was not impossible that

he might even be considered as a mere

Irishfortune-hunter by the whole society

F 4
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of Longrlands. His irritable and over-

sensitive took the alarm : he

bitterly lamented the weakness which

had lecl him on, from day to day, to

prolong his visit, after the eclaircisse-

ment which had taken place between

him and Lady Llanberis; and., under

the impulse of new and overwhelm-

ing feelings, the most consonant to his

character, temper, and prejudices, he

resolved on quitting Longlands the

following day, and on banishing from

his recollection the heartless circle he

should leave behind him ; but above

all, he determined to forget her who
alone had been the spell of his deten-

tion, the cause of all he now felt, and

now suffered.

On reaching his own apartment, his

resolution received a fresh spur from

two letters put into his hands by Ale.

llory : the one was from General

O'Donnel: it was friendly and favora-

able as his most sanguine desires
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could lead him to expect. To many

professions of kindness, was added an

offer of a majority in his own regiment

of hussars. O'Donnei sighed deeply

as he folded up this letter. Though

gratified by its general tone of friend-

ship,, his acceptance of the offer it

contained was more than ever the result

of his dire necessity, and equally fo-

reign from his feelings and his choice.

The other letter, as Mc. Rory in

great emotion informed him"., had the

post-mark of Bailima-gra-bartagh on

the cover ;
and on opening it, he found

it came from the priest of his own pa-

rish, and ran as follows.

Sir,

I take the liberty of address-

ing you, at the dying request of the

late Mrs. Honor Kelly, your grand-

aunt, to whom I yesterday adminis*

tered the last offices of the church, and

who expired this morning, of thechro-

F 5
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nic disease by which she has been so

long afflicted.

She bequeathed you all she had to

leave—her blessing and grateful thanks

for your goodness to her; and request-

ed that you would depute some per-

son to take possession of the premises

you assigned toher during her life, asshe

had reason to fear, from a threatening

letter received after your departure,

that an ill-disposed person, nephew to

her late husband, will lay claim to the

place, as heir-at-law to any thing she

might be possessed of. As this may
occasion some trouble, though such a

claim could not be established in the

end, I take the liberty of advising you,

Sir, to appoint some person to take

possession forthwith ; and, further, if

3'ou mean to dispose of the place, to

put it up to auction : many gentlemen
in the country might be glad to obtain

it, either as a sporting or fishing lodge;

for the neighbouring mountains, lakes,
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and sea-coast, make it a very desirable

spot for that purpose.

I would offer my own services on

this occasion with great pleasure; but

that, having been for some time back

uncomfortably situated with Mr. Cos-

tello, who carries every 'thing before

him in this little neighbourhood, and

who protects Mr. Kelly, and has him

at this moment writing in his office, I

would not wish to interfere.

I remain, Sir, with great respect,,

Your obedient servant,

Arthur Murphy.
January 19th.

P. S. The remains of the late Mrs.

H. Kelly are to be interred in the Ab-

bey grounds in the mountains to-mor-

row morning. She left a gold cross,

which was all she died possessed of,

to defray the expences of her funeral,

about which she wTas very anxious to

the last. The old woman will remain
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in the house till your orders arrive: I

have offered to take her to mine, but

she lias a nephew in the neighbourhood

willing to receive her.

O'Donnel communicated the con-

tents of this letter to Mc. Kory, who

stood anxiously watching his counte-

nance, and asked him if he would

have any objection to go off immedi-
•

ately to Ireland, to take possession and

dispose of the little property which

had thus, so unexpectedly, fallen again

into his hands.

Ci No objection in life, your Honor,

but will go with all the veins/' returned

Mc. Rory, his countenance brightening

n p at the prospect of again seeing Ire-

land, and the certainty that his mas-

ter's very slender finances would be

considerably the better by an event,

which he nevertheless pathetically de»

plored.
" And so Mistress Kelly's dead, your
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Honor: well, see that!—why then,

troth, I am heartily sorry for her, the

cratur ! for she was just such another

kind-hearted ould gentlewoman as her

brother, God rest him !
—who was a

real O'Donnel, and never had the hand

closed, nor the heart cold, till the day

of his death. I'll be bound, your

Honor, she'll have an elegant herring,

for the sake of the family. Well, that

Torney Costello's the devil; God par-

don me !
—And so ould Mary is going

to live with her nephew, Brian Dog-

herty. O ! I know him well, Sir, and

not a dacenter lad between this and

himself: he lives near the four roads,

near to Aughinunchen mountain.

Well, troth, he cannot but have a

blessing for that same, in regard of

giving his ould aunt her bit and her

sup for the rest of her days, God help

her."

" And we too, Mc. Rory, poor as we

are," said O'Donnel,
" we must assist,
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Phelim, in doing something for poor

Mary, out of whatever you may re-

ceive for the sale of the place.'
'

" O ! I'll engage you will, your Ho-

nor ; long life to you! You never

was backward yet, in respect of good-

ness, never was ;
and it's pity but what

you had all Donegal to your own ;

troth, it is, which you would sure-

ly, if every one had their right, Colo-

nel."

" That is nonsense, Ale. Rory," said

O'Donnel. "
I have every thing I have

a right to : but we must lose no time.

I shall have my letters ready in an

hour, and you can go on the top of the

stage that passes the Park gate at five

o'clock/'

Cl O ! lean, Sir, surely."
" And I wish you to proceed by the

night coach to Liverpool directly, and

take your passage for Londonderry,

which will shorten your journey by

three or lour hundred miles, going and
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returning ; and I beg that you will

make the best speed back, as time is

precious."
" O ! I will, Sir, surely ; what would

ail me but be back soon, any how,

plase God.''

O'Donnelnow seated himself at the

writing table, and had made some pro-

gress in his letters, supposing Mc. Rory
to be gone to make the necessary ar-

rangements for his departure ;
when a

noise at the door of his room induced

him to turn round, and he perceived

Mc. Rory still standing near it, and

playing with the handle of the lock,

" Have you any thing to say to me,

Mc. Rory ?" asked O'Donnel, resuming
his writing.

" Is it me, Sir ? O ! no, Colonel, I

have not
; nothing in life/' returned

Mc. Ror}', advancing to the table, and

taking up a shoe-buckle, which he be-

gan to rub with the sleeve of his coat
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with great violence,
"

nothing in life,

.... only
"

After a pause, O'Donnel, raising

his head from the paper, asked rather

impatiently :

iC Onlv what, Mc. Rorv ?"

cr
Only in regard of the little still-

room maid.*'

" Of who?' 9 asked O'Donnel, turn-

ing round.

" Of wkO) your Honor, is it ? why
of a tight little bit of a girl, your Ho-

nor, who does he in the still-room, and

warms the hot water for your dressing-

room, Colonel ; and made the barley

drink for your Honor, when you had

the could, Sir."

" Well remembered/' said O'Don-

nel. "
I think you may as well make a

remuneration to any of the servants

who have been in attendance on my
apartments, Mc. Ilory : there is my
purse, and here is a note for yourself,
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for your expences on your journey;

and 1 think you may as well take all

my things to Town, except what I

shall want to dress to-day ; for," he

added, with a deep sigh,
"

I shall leave

Longlands to-morrow for London my-
self; and remember my strict orders not

to mention my address in Town to any
human being here/'

M O ! Til be bound I won't, your

Honor, nor never did."

O'Donnel now returned to writing,

but hearing Mc. Rory hem several

times, he said :
—

" Why don't you go, Mc. Rory?

pray leave the room."
"

I will, Sir; I am just going; only

I thought I'd be after making bould to

mintion to your Honor ~
,J

O'Donnel now throwing down his

pen, arose and said :
—

iC What is the matter, Mc. Rory ?"

"Nothing is the matter to signify,

Sir; only if you had'nt sent me back to
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Ireland to-night3 Colonel, I thought,

with your leave,, I'd just have been

married to-morrow, Sir/'

" Married!" returned O'Donnel,

in utter astonishment : "you married !"

"
O, yes v Sir, if your Honor was no

wise contrary, for I got the girl's con-

sint a week ago, and my own, Sir ; that's

the girl in the still-room. Sir, for sure

I never ^ot a taste in the room with that

foreign tawny young master after the

first day ; but was put down to get mr
bit in the still-room, with the young
man there and the two maids ; and

more comfortabler 1 woukTnt wish to

be than there, any way; and I used to

help Martha, the little cratur, to wash

up the cheney, and make the white wine

whey; and while wc were over the whey

I used to discourse her, and so, your

Honor, I don't know how it was, buJ;

it seemed the r^ost natral thing in

life; and I—and so she—and then we

thought we'd—and so we are to be
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married to-morrow, Colonel, barring I

go to Ireland to-night, Sir."

<c How is it possible/' said O'Don-

nel, equally vexed a;id astonished by

this intelligence,
"

that, being, as you

are, an honest and a worthy man, you
have entered on so serious an engage-

ment, circumstanced as you now are ?"

"
Sairious, your Honor ! O ! I think

nothing of it, Sir, at ail, in regard of

being married oncet before ;
when we

were in barreuk, Colonel, before we

went to the Western Indies, and a nice

little girl she was ; only the day after

the wedding, her first husband came

to claim her, and listed in the regi-

ment ; and when he was killed at St.

Domingo, she wanted to prove her

right to me, Sir, and followed me to

Donegal, but I would have no call to

her then, in respect to a turn I took to

leading a bachelor's life/'

" Then I am sure, Mc. Rory, you
had much better abide by that rcsolu-
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tion, than involve this unfortunate

young woman in vour own precarious

situation
;

for when we go abroad,

which we shall do immediately, what

would become of vour wife ?"

" O ! God would take care of her,

Sir, till I came back, or had the way
to send for her over; besides, sure, I'd

sind her my pay, every sixpence of it ;

that's when I am a corplar, Sir."

" In a word, Mc. Itory,
3 '
said O'Don-

nel,
" for your own sake, and for the

sake of the inconsiderate person who

has accepted of you, either you must

for the present give up her, or give up

me. If you marry her, you are bound

not to desert her, and you must re-

main to assist and support her. If, on

the contrary, you chuse to 2:0 abroad

with me—but observe, however, 1 in-

sist on nothing ;
I only present you an

alternative : sro then, consult with this

young woman ;
make known honestly

to her your situation, your inability at
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present to provide for her, or to take

her with you ;
and when you have

consulted together, return, and let me

know vour intentions.
5 '

Mc. Rory, with an agitation of coun-

tenance that betrayed no feeble con-

flict of mind, dropped his head on his

breast, uttered an ochone! and slowly

left the room.

This extraordinary involvement of

the susceptible and inconsiderate Mc.

Rorv awakened a train of thought in

O'Donnel's mind but little propitious

to his epistolary engagements. Mc.

Rory's conduct in this instance was

perfectly Irish, as it touched his own
rank in life ; and Q'Bonnel felt that it

was also perfectly human. He almost

regretted., while he condemned those

feelings, which, unregulated and unre-

strained,, sought by the most direct

means the possession of their object,

And without reference to consequences,
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embraced the present good as indemnity
for the uncertain future— the disap-

pointed past.

Under what an opposite influence

did he act, and how different were the

results of his conduct : living: in con-

tinual struggle with himself: pride at

variance with fortune, honor with in-

terest, and a morbid sensibility, the

result of a lofty spirit, and an adverse

destiny,, discoloring even the few

bright tints that still lingered upon the

gloomy horizon of existence— else, why
was he so prompt to construe negli-

gence into slight., and slight into in-

sult ? Why did he shrink from the ad-

vances of friendship, lest they should

cover the bondage of dependence ? or

whv, when the woman who had now

obtained possession of his whole being,

met those eyes that had no longer

power to conceal the secret of his

heart ? Did he suddenly withdraw
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them with the consciousness of guilt,

merely because she was prosperous and

rich, and he

" Sick in the world's regards^ wretched and

low ?"

Yet, while he thus dreaded the world's

cold distrust, were his feelings less

pure, his motives less disinterested,

than if fortune had placed him beyond
the aim of suspicion ? He continued

to muse himself into new misery ; and

thoughts came crowding with a painful

velocity on his mind; for reflection is

always an enemy to the unhappy : till

at last he endeavoured to rouse him-

self from his "
moody melancholy,

"

and to chace away its influence by

again resuming his writing.

He had just finished his last letter

when Mc. Rory entered the room.

He stood silently behind his master's

chair while he sealed his letters, and

O'Donnel then turning round, per-

ceived that his eyes were red; and pity-
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ing the imprudence he had almost been

led to envy, his heart softened towards

him.
"

Well, my poor Mc. Rory," he

said.

"
Well, your Honor/* returned Mc.

Ror}
r

, iu a low tone, ""I'm ready to go,

Sir, now."

O'Donnel was affected by the break

in his voice. " You have acted then

like an honest man/' he returned,
cc and sacrificed your feelings to a sense

of right."
" O, I have, Sir!" said Mc. Rory,

with a deep sigh.
" Well," said O'Donnel.
"
Well, Sir, the girl is no ways nn-

raisonable, but quite the contrary, and

I tould her all your Honor was saying ;

and she said it was mighty right, but

she cried a power, for all that, Sir, the

cratur, as well she might ;
and so I

pledged my troth to her never to marry,

^ood or bad, till I saw her face again ;
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and I gave her the gold pieces I had ;

and broke a draw with her^ which is

as good as if 1 put the ring on her fin-

ger, and am sooth sworn to write t3 her,

and manes to bring her a gift from Ire-

land, if it is only a pair of Conomava

stockings, and troth, and I wish thev

were Limerick gloves, for her sake."

O'Donncl now expressed himself in

the warmest terms of commendation of

Mc. Rory's conduct, and with grati-

tude for the new proof of devotion he

* II f;tut rorapre la paille. Une paille rompue

Rend, entre les gens d'honneur, une affaire conclue.

Molicre.—Le depit amoureux.

This is a custom of great aud universal anti-

quity in Europe, and is still preserved in Ire-

land : it is retained in England, under the rustic

ceremony of the cracked sixpence. Anciently,

it formed a part of compacts, the greatest and

the gravest among princes ;
and hence the Latin

verb stipulor, from stipula, and perhaps, also,

foedus from the Irish fodar, s'.ra.v.
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had given to himself; and Mc. Ilorv,

whose affection for his master was the

dominant passion of his nature, gradu-

ally cheered up as he listened to his

own praises, from one so loved and re-

verenced ; and he replied :

f<
I am en-

tirely obliged to vour Honor for vour

good opinion, and 1 hope I'll merit that

same to the day of my death; and sure,

Sir^ if it's the will of God, we may
come together vet, as I ton Id her; and

return together to my own ould coun-

try, long life to it; and when your
Honor marries some fine rich foreign

lady, in foreign parts, and brings her

over to Ireland, and lives there in great

state, Martha and me will live with

ye'z, in the capacity of a house-maid,

and I'll engage there's luck, and great

luck, in store for us all yet, Colonel.'

O'Donncl smiled at this prosperous

conclusion, which Mc. Rory's warm

imagination conjured up; and having

given him all necessary instructions as
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fo the commission assigned to him, and

some letters for the London post, he

dismissed him, and went to dress for

dinner, though but ill disposed to join

society of any description ; and equally

averse in his present state of feelings

to meet either the eyes of Lady Llan-

beris, or the Duchess of Belmont.

q 2
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CHAPTER IV.

The dinner-bell had rung some

time before O'Donnel left the room;

and when he took his seat at table, he

perceived a new guest, whom he had

not before seen at Lowlands. In spite

of a fine figure, and a countenance full

of animation, he was evidently ap-

proaching his climacteric. His blue

ribbon did not more bespeak him a per-

son of distinction than his air, his ad-

dress, and that indescribable ease and

charm of manner which nature and the

world sometimes combine in those

who have had the good fortune to be

eminently favored by both. He sat

between Lady Llanberis and the Du-

chess : and O'Donnel could not help
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perceiving, that though he listened

and answered to Lady Llanberis, yet he

was most pleased when he gave his

attention to the Duchess. He thought

there seemed to he a certain intelli-

gence between them. They talked of

persons known to each, of evenings

passed at Belmont House in the late

Duke's time, of observations formerly

made, and of jests and badinage appli-

cable to some particular circle in which

they had lived together. O'Donnel

felt more than curiosity, more than

impatience, more than he had ever felt

in his life before.

The Duchess he thought seemed

almost studiously to avoid his eyes,

although she sat directly opposite to

him : and all the intelligence he could

gain respecting this interesting stranger

was that he was a Lord S. and but

lately arrived from the continent.

When the ladies retired from table,

and the few gentlemen remaining at

g3



Longlands drew their little circle round

the fire, an observation from Lord S.

on climate drew a rejoinder and an

agreement in opinion from O'Donneb

Subject grew out of subject ; and the

sympathy which always exists, and

generally manifests itself between in-

telligent minds and refined tastes, soon

drew them into a sort of tete-a-tete

conversation, which only terminated

when they arose to join the ladies.

Lord S. on entering the drawing-room

immediately took his seat on an otto-

man next the Duchess: and O'Don-

nel, with a feeling of misery, which he

had not the courage to analyze, and

was unable to control, left the draw-

i no-room, and threw himself into a

fauteuil in the half-lighted and empty
anti-chamber. It was the last night

he intended to pass at Longlands; and

although very little ceremony was ob-

served about departures, the visitants

being used like the ghosts in Macbeth*
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i>
to " come like shadows, so depart,

yet he feit it something like a duty to

mention his intention to Lady Llaube-

ris, and even to make his acknowledge

ments for the hospitable attentions he

had received at her hands : but he had

no power, no spirits, to bend his

thoughts to ceremonies. Pie resolved,

therefore, on putting off the intention

till the moment of his departure; and

had resigned himself to a train of feel-

ings, into which every emotion con-

nected with painful and uncomfortable

reflections had a share. In this gloomy
state of meditation Miss Carlisle per-

ceived him as she was passing through
the anti-room ; and with her usual

naivete, she approached and rallied him

freely on his solitary disposition, and

Orlando. like appearance : but finding

him but ill disposed to take her on her

own tone, she changed it, and began
to talk of Lord S. in terms of such ad-

miration, that O'Donnel, though he

G 4
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scarcely understood why, secretly ac-

cused her of malice. From general

encomium, however, she digressed into

particular history ;
and O'Donnel, in

answer to some questions which he

conceived he had artful lv, though ncs:-

ligentlv made, learnt that Lord S. was

one of the last survivors of the Duke
of Belmont's particular set

;
that he

had lived a good deal at Belmont House

during the first month of his marriage

"with the present Duchess, of whose

talents and conversation he was a great

admirer; that he had passed the last

year and a half abroad ; and that she

believed it would excite no great sur-

prize if he was to offer his hand to the

widow of his old friend :
" And,

,J
she

concluded, "he is such supreme fashion

and bon-lon, that I cannot conceive any
woman's refusing him : can you, Co-

lonel i"

" Who, I ?." said O'Donnel, starting

from the suddenness of the application :
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"
I really am not at all qualified to

judge.
" The old Marquis of B. his father,

is still alive/' she continued,
" and

would not readily consent to the

match ; but otherwise there could be

no obstacle, for the Duchess has proved

that where rank and fashion are to be

had she is not over-nice as to age or

character. Lord S. like the late Duke,

has been rather a roue.
33

Here the conversation was broken

up by the entrance of the youngest

Miss Carlisle, who was sent by Lady
Llanberis to collect every one to play

—
rekafs my thought like! and when

O'Donnel begged to decline the sum-

mons, the two sisters declared that if

he did not return with them, they

would inform Lady Llanberis of his

desertion. O'Donnel, as much to get

rid of their importunities as to avoid

the appearance of singularity, accom-

panied them back to the drawing-room.

G 5
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The circle was already formed, and

what's my thought like / was asking
round with great rapidity by Lady
Llanberis. It was likened to the sun,

moon, stars, the elements ; to any

thing and every tiling. Lord S. who
was the first asked, had said A watch :

when it again came round to him,

Lady Llanberis asked,
Ci Why then is

the Duchess like a watch?
3

" This is a very odd coincidence,"

said Lord S — , instead of replying

directly to the question.
" Three

years ago, playing this game in a fa-

mily circle at Lady Singleton's, I hit

upon the same object, and found it ap-

plied to the same subject: i remember

answering, by applying the device,

'* Cheto fuor, commoto dentro;"

and 1 have since given myself credit

for my penetration, which discovered

through a demure shyness, and silent

reserve,
Ci that within which passed shew."
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" Cheto fuor !

v
repeated Lady Llan-

beris :

"
why I have seen a seal some-

where with that motto."
" The Duchess had one," said Lord

S— :
"

if I remember right, yourGrace

adopted the device of a dial plate with

that motto."
" Noj no," said Lady Llanberis,

6<
it

was not the Duchess. O ! I remember,

it was with you, Colonel O'Donnel; it

was on some letter vou were shewing
3yme.

A sensation, like an electric shock?

passed through the frame or O'Donnel:

he scarcely heard, and did not answer

Lady Llanbens's question. His eyes

were fixed on the countenance of the

Duchess, which exhibited every symp-
tom of confusion and profound emo-

tion. Lady Llanberis looked at them

both alternately, with amazement, and

every one present seemed struck with

the incident. Colonel O'Donnel had
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a letter in li is possession with the Du-

chess's seal—he had shewn it to Lady
Llanberis. The Duchess was con-

founded, O'Donnel was abashed. Lady
Llanberis seemed interested without

beins: displeased : each drew their

particular inference. O'Donnel was

suspected of having played the part of

a lover to both ladies. How much

further surmise would have gone it

might be difficult to sav, had not Lord

$— rallied the attention of the party

to their game, by giving in a ring as a

forfeit, and declaring, that however

the similitude held good between the

watch and Miss O'Halioran, it was lost

between the watch and the Duchess

of Belmont: he then reminded Lady

Llanberis that the game stood with

Lady Mary, and thus again set it

afloat.

As soon as decency would permit,

and before prudence warranted it,
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O'Donnel left the circle, and retired to

the desirable solitude of his own apart-

ment.

He had now, by means the most

purely accidental and unforeseen, come

at the mystery which had so long

distanced conjecture, and had dis-

covered his liberal benefactress in the

last person on whom his suspicions

could have fallen. In the first instance

it would have been utterly impossible

to have directed those suspicions to a

poor and destitute girl, who was her-

self labouring for subsistence ; and for

the rest, there was nothing on the part

of the Duchess of Belmont, since he

had known her as such, to lead him for

a moment to suppose that such an act

of extravagant and unwarrantable libe-

rality belonged to her character. She

had also talked over the matter with

such easv indifference, and treated the

whole with such pointed irony, that
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she had never for a moment occurred

to him as one whose feelings of sym-

pathv would rise beyond the level of

prudence and moderation.

He was then the object of her pilt/

and
relief-

—of her compassion and her

bounty. His meeting with her at

Lorn; lands was accidental on her part,

as unexpected on his; and having ge-

nerously lavished on him the means of
it

existence, as she would perhaps upon

any other unfortunate, similarly situa-

ted, she was careless where that exist-

ence, to whose maintenance she had

contributed, might be obscurely drag-

ged on ; nor even now, that they had

met under circumstances favorable to

their knowledge of each other, was it a

matter ofgreater importance to her—was

it not supposed that she might be at no

distant day married to a man who had

known and admired her for three years,

and discovered, even under the impe-
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<netrable reserve of Miss Q'Halloran,

the talents and charms of the Duchess

of Belmont.
" But of what moment is it to me,

1 '

continued O'Donnel, as he paced the

limits of his room with hurried steps,
" who admires her—to whom she may
be married ? For me there is now no-

thing left to do but to acknowledge the

discovery I have made, offer her my
acknowledgments, and return her her

money.'
'

For this purpose he sat down at his

writing-table; and discontented with

every form of expression into which he

endeavoured to throw his conflicting

thoughts, he at last produced a few

incoherent lines, dictated between the

shame of mortified pride and the ardor

of heart-felt gratitude; while passion,

struggling with prudence and jealousy,

betrayed its energy even where it re-

strained its tenderness: and at variance

with himself, with her, with the whole
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world, lie more than ever lamented the

infatuation that iiad led him to throw

the little wreck of his happiness into

the keeping of one, whom, though so

lately the source of all human good to

him, he now devoutly wished he had

never known, since she had only served

to fill up the measure of his sufferings,

and to add the pang of disappointed

passion to the misery of indigence.

Good and evil have existence onlv in
it

relation to the beings to whom they
are referred

; and man, measuring ,all

things by the standard of his own feel-

ings, applies those epithets to circum-

stances, as they do, or do not, co-ordi-

nate with his own powers of enjoy-

ment: while these are flattered,
" what-

ever is, is right:" displace him, and he

accuses the universe of disorder.

Alter a night of sleepless misery, he

descended on the following morning,
to the breakfast-room, in the intention

of putting his letter into the Duchess's
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own hands, without coming to any fur-

ther explanation, and of informing Lady
Llanberis of his intended departure.

No opportunity, however, was allowed

him of doing either. The Duchess

breakfasted in her own room, and Lady
Llanberis was so full of news, letters,

and engagements, that there was no

chance of addressing her. She read a

. letter from her son, dated from Ports-

mouth, who had just landed, and was

to arrive at Lon^, lands the following

day, with his friend Mr. Glentworth.

She mentioned another letter which she

had received from Lord Charles Savill,

announcing the death of his uncle, and

the obligation he was under of visiting

the estates, left him bv this demise, in

Scotland, before he returned : and also

a third letter from Lady Singleton, pro-

posing herself and Mr. and Mrs. Van-

daleur, and Mr. Dexter, to come down

in a iew days to Lone lands, to meet

M r. G 1 e n two r th . A n ew drama tis per-
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splice, therefore, was about to appear

upon the scene, and Lady Llanberis

was as happy as a new set of sensations

could make her. Having detailed her

news with great animation and delight,

she was hurrying out of the room to

visit General and Lady M. Savill, who
did not appear, in eonsequence of the

intelligence which the post had brought
in of their uncle's death, when she

caught O'Donnel's eye.
" Colonel G'Donnel," she said,

coldly, "if you mean to return to

Ireland shortly, Lady Singleton has

sent you a commission to procure her

some of those little horses which are

sold by the dozen in your province: I

don't exactly know what she means,

but you do, 1 suppose. However, here

is her letter; von will find it somewhere

or other: there is nothing particular in

it: aye, here it is," and running over

the letters she held in her hand;—
44 there is her coronet: she has no
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pretty devices. Poor Lady Singleton!

the chttofuor would never do tor her.
,:

And with rather a sarcastic smile, she

gave him the letter, and left him not

more comfortable, nor at ease, from her

manner and inn en do, than when he

had entered the room. He, however,

followed her into the hall, in the hope

of obtaining an audience of leave ; but

almost in the same moment Lord S.

met and turned back with her.

O'Donnel entered the saloon, the

door of which stood open, and remain-

ed a considerable time leaning against

a window frame, lost in thought, and

almost unconscious that he stiil held

Lad v Singleton's letter in his hand. The

pointed coldness of Lady Llainberis's

manner mortified him, and urged his

immediate departure. It was evident

that he had survived his popularity, and

even, humiliating as was the idea, out-

stayed Iiis welcome: resolving, therefore,

not to remain another hour under a
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roof where lie might be deemed an in-

truder, nor to make any further etl'ort

to obtain an interview with his capri-

cious hostess, he opened Lady Sin-

gleton's letter, to read and return it,

with a note to the Countess, in which

he meant to take leave.

In the supposition that the commis-

sion alluded to might be written in the

envelope, he glanced his eye over it be-

fore he took the trouble of looking

through the enclosure; but it was a

blank, except that at the top of the

page was written,
" My dear Countess's devoted friend,

C. Singleton.

London, January 20th.

Baker Street."

CVDonnel turned to the half sheet

of note-paper inclosed, which seemed

by the abruptness of its beginning to

be only a part of her letter, commenc-

ing with his own name: he read as

follows :
—
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" For O'Donnel—your
'

copper Co-

lonel,' Chevalier, Comte, or mi Lord,

O'Donnel; for all these he has been in

his day, 1 dare say, and more."

O'Donnel started— paused—doubted

the evidence of his senses -took up
the note-paper again—again read these

words — hurried back his eyes to the

signature in the envelope—to the seal,

the address— it was Lady Singleton's

signature and seal ; the address was to

Lady Llanberis
; the post-mark Lon-

don; the date the preceding day. He

again, therefore, recommenced the

perusal of this extraordinary letter,

which he naturally supposed Lady
Llanberis had put into his hand for

some particular purpose, which might

develope itself as he read on, and

without pausing he went through the

whole.
" For O'Donnel—your

c

copper Co-

lonel/ Chevalier, Comte, or mi Lord,

O'Donnel; for all these, no doubt, he
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has been in his dav, and more too. I

must confess I was a little surprized to

hear, by your letter, that he was still at

Longlands, nor have I the remotest

idea what it means. Yoxivetwoucme)it for

this soidisant Irish Chief I thought was

pretty well over, after the first ten days

of his residence with you, as vou seem-

ed to have discovered that he was nei-

ther particularly useful or ornamental,

and appeared rather to vote the iliustre

malheureux a bore; and now, that

having given up the French plays, you

can possibly have no further use for

this sublime Orosmane, I see no rea-

son on earth why you should give him

any more encouragement to remain

under your roof. Of all the pets that a

woman of fashion ever hit on, to run

tame about her house, a Pet Irishman

is the most extraordinary as well as the

most disreputable.
" Your asking me so seriously my

opinion of him at this time of day is
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rather too good, and made me laugh

heartily ;
but really, my dear Lady,

one cannot go on for ever repeating,

Irish fortune hunter,, adventurer, &C.&C.

That he is, even from his own account

of himself (as you have heard it), an

equivocal character, is pretty obvious;

and in my opinion, at least, there is

nothing in his person or manners to

discredit the inference. I have before

met with a few of these Counts of the

Holy Roman Empire, who were, for

the most part, accommodating, pliable

gentry enough : but this presuming and

self-opinionated coxcomb would fain

play the Hero d'Opera, of which, by
the bye, he has exactly the air, and

seems onlv to doubt whether he will

throw the handkerchief at Lady Lteiir

beris, or a Pamela Duchess of Belmont,

who is completely in his own way. As,

however, I think all equivocal charac-

ters are dangerous, in as much as they

have nothing to lose on the side of re-
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pu tat ion, and therefore ns ay fairly go
what lengths they please, I advise

you to let this Irish, French, German,

Colonel, down softly: he will soon find

out what you mean, and make his bow

before he is too far shewn up to make

his way elsewhere, for you may be

sure he will present himself in town as

fresh from Longlands, with the sanction

of your Ladyship's notice, and the cer-

tificate of his fventiliesse obtained from

your favor: and now, as in the midst

of all my unpleasant bustle here 1 have

contrived to fill three sheets of Mr.

Mussens pretty deviced note-paper, and

even to write this last half sheet cross-

icarjs
tnice over, I hope you will give me

due credit for my devotion, and excuse

me, if for want of room, as weli as want

of time, I forbear to add more than

what will cover this little French mot-

to—namely, that I am, as ever, your

slave, &c. &c.

C. Savxll.
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O'Donnel had, with great difficulty,

o-ot through this letter. The Cross-
is o

writing: was not easily deciphered, and

the mingled emotion of surprize and

indignation at Lady Singleton's sup-
'

posed duplicity, and cruel attack upon

the character of a man whom she had

herself introduced into the house

whence she endeavoured to chase him

with obloquy, left him scarcely pati-

ence or power to come to the end :

still, however, hoping to find some

authority, reason, or excuse, for this

sudden change in her Ladyship's sen-

timents, he read on, till the signature

of Lord Charles Savill explained at

once the whole mystery, and con-

vinced him that Lady Llanberis, with

her usual giddiness, had, by mistake,

put part of Lord Charles's letter into

Lady Singleton's envelope instead of

her own. The first flush of strong and

indignant feeling soon subsided. This

event rather steadied his nerves than

VOL. III. H
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shook them ; and by giving a direct

object to his floating emotions, of mi-

sery and indignation, it served rather to

tranquillize than to disturb him. After

nearly an hour spent in walking up and

down the room in deep reverie, he

went to his own apartment, and wrote

the following billet to Lady Llanberis :

" Colonel O'Donnel presents his

compliments to the Countess of Llan-

beris—as business of urgent nature re-

quires his immediate presence in Lon-

don, and as her Ladyship's engage-

ments may not afford him tiie oppor-
r

tunity of paying, in person, his fare-

well respects previous to his depar-

ture this day from Longlands, he seizes

on the only mode left him to make his

most grateful acknowledgments, and

to offer' his best wishes for the con-

tinuance of her Ladyship's health and

happiness.'*
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O'Donnel then took his letter for

the Duchess, and after much irresolu-

tion, resolved on presenting it himself

at the door of her dressing-room:

thither he proceeded. Her maid an-

swered to his knock, and as he put the

letter into her hand, he perceived the

Duchess standing at the fire-place in

earnest conversation with Lord S. He
drew back— the door closed. He would

have given all the world to have re*

called his letter, and to be able to re-

turn its inclosures in a blank cover: it

was now too late. He had previously

given orders about having his things

sent after him bv the stage to the

coach-office, and sending Lady Llan-

beris his note of adieu, bv a footman

he met in the hall, he hurried from the

splendid mansion of Longlands in a

state of feeling still more wretched

than he had entered it. He had then

only misfortune to endure—he had

new passiofis to combat, As he passed

H 2
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through the porte-cocher, he perceived

Lord S.'s carriage, and out-riders ap-

proaching it: he was then returning

to London also: but,
ei Oh!" thought

O'Donnel
;

" under what different

circumstances!" Fearful of being-

seen by Lord S. he avoided the high

road, and proceeded on foot across a

dreary heath, chilled by the sleeting

showers of an inclement day, and

<J
Wrapt in dismal thinkings;"

for independent of the last-born suf-

fering, which lay brooding at his heart,

he was wearv and sick of a state of for-

tune which subjected him to shameful

suspicions, and exposed him to the

shafts of obloquy and contempt, the

more insupportable because he had

€i No signs, save men's opinions and

His living-blood, to shew the world he was

A gentleman," . •
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CHAPTER V.

O'Donnel arrived in town late in

the evening. It had snowed heavily,

almost from the time he had left Long-
lands; yet though he was chilled by
the intense cold, and his clothes were

wet through, he proceeded at once

to Belmont House, to inquire Lord

Charles's address, of whom Lady Llan-

beris had spoken that dav as being still

in Northumberland. The porter could

give him no certain intelligence, but

directed him to Lord Charles SavilTs

own house. Thither he directed his

steps, and learned from the house-

steward, that his Lordship, in a letter

of that day, had ordered ail letters to

be directed to
, Northumber-

land, until the 8th of February, when
H 3
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his letters were to be forwarded to his

agent's at Edinburgh; in the neigh-
bourhood of which he intended to re-

main for some time.

O'Donnel now proceeded to his own
comfortless and obscure home, in

Marv-le-bone, where no fond or cor.

dial reception awaited his arrival, save

what his faithful dog bestowed on him.

Yet so anxiously does the heart of man

call for some reciprocation to its feel-

ings, that even the caresses of Bran

were not ungracious to the heart of

his master.

He learnt from the person of the

house, that Mc. Iiory had set off foB

Ireland the night before ;
and he re-

ceived from him a small [iron box, con-

taining some family documents, which

he had entrusted to his care on his

departure for Longlands. They were

only deeds of estates long passed out of

his family, the letters-patent of nobility

long since forfeited, and some original
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letters from crowned heads to his an-

cestors, which were as intrinsically

valuable to the mere antiquarian, as to

the descendant of the persons to whom

they were addressed. Yet with a fond-

ness, a pride, which perhaps bordered

on weakness, O'Donnel prized and

preserved these relics of former great-

ness, and intended to carry them with

him to the continent, already the de-

pository of so many of the family

archives of Ireland.

Notwithstanding a feeling of fatigue

and exhaustion, and that it was much

too late for the post, O'Donnei ad-

dressed the following letter to Lord

Charles Savil], before he retired to rest,

enclosing with it the letter and envelop

he had received from Lady Llanberis.

My Lord,

The enclosed was put into my hands

for my perusal by the Countess Llan-

beris, as a letter from Lady Singleton.

h 4
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Involved in her Ladyship's mistake, I

read it under a similar impression; but

I did not read it through without twice

referring to the signature in the enve-

lop. The appearance of your Lord-

ship's name at the end of the enclosed

page dissipated my error, and left me

nothing to regret in the discovery, but

that 1 had obtained a knowledge of

your Lordship's opinion of my views

and character, by means,which, though

unsought and unavoidable, were the

last 1 should voluntarily have chosen.

For the rest, my Lord, all comment
would be equally idle and vain. You
must either immediately state through

me to the Countess of Llanberis, the

fads upon which the opinions of the

enclosed letter are founded, or unsay
all you have said; or you must afford

me the only redress in your power to

make, or in mine to receive. As my
stay in England is extremely limited,

your Lordship's answer in due course
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must determine whether I am to await

your arrival in town, or to follow you
into Scotland.

I am, my Lord,

&c. &c. &c.

O'DoNNEL.
London,

Coffee-house, —— Street,

Mary-le-bone.

O'Donnel arose the next morning
at day-light. The perturbation of his

spirits would not suffer him to rest, or

even to remain in bed : and thousrh a

feverish heat burnt in his veins, and

the cold and wet to which he had ex-

posed himself the preceding night al-

ready exhibited its effect in symptoms

by no means equivocal, yet as soon as

he was dressed, he went himself to the

post-office with his letter: he did act

thus merely to insure the safety of his

letter; but under the influence of that

restless impatience, which torments the

mmds of those who suffer.

H 5
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As he was returning home, an inci-

dent occurred under his eye; which not

only lowered his spirits but his purse,

and induced him to spare from his

scanty resources more than in a cooler

moment prudence would have permit-

ted him to bestow; but in the sympa-

thy of affliction his hand and his heart

now went together.

When he arrived at his lodgings, he

found himself too ill to remain up any

longer. His looks alarmed his land-

lady. A sick stranger in a common

lodging-house is always an object of

apprehension to those who preside

over it; and neither the distinguished

appearance of O'Donnel, nor the boast-

ings of Mc. Rory, had produced such

an effect on the master and mistress

of the house as to render them quite

east/ as to the circumstances of O'Don-

nel, who, beside being sick and un-

known to them, was—an Irishman,

The one teased him with questions
—
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" If there was no friend he wished to

send for;" and the other so incessantly

importuned him to have a physician

called in, that O'Donnel on the third

day consented to the proposal, and an

expense was daily incurred,, which had

become as necessary to the preservation

of his life, as it was unsuitable to the

state of his finances.

The forlorn patient was slowly re-

covering from a nine days fever, and

had dismissed his physician, when

he received the following answer to

his letter, from Lord Charles Savill,

dated from Edinburgh.

Sir,

I am not much in the habit of re-

tracting my words ; nor, in the instance

to which you allude, can I assign any
reason to myself for doing so.—De-

clining, therefore, the alternative you

condescendingly allow me—and leav-

.
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ing you to make what use you please

of a lady's mistake, and your own dis-

covery,

I remain, Sir,, &c. &c.

C. Savill.

This letter was put into O'Donnel's

hands on the first day he had left his

bed ; and his landlord expressed his

surprize when his invalid lodger, giving

the iron box and his dog once more

to his care, informed him that he was

going to the country for some days.

The landlady, too, a sort of Lady Sin-

gleton in her little way, endeavored to

represent to him the madness of going
out at all, while still labouring under

the remains of his disease; and begged

lo be permitted to go and ask the Doc-

tor's advice, who had been dismissed

the day before. But Q'Donnel replied

in so peremptory a manner, that nei-

ther husband nor wife offered any
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further remonstrance or advice. On
the following morning O'Donnel took

his place in one of the North coaches,,

carrying with him what money he was

master of, and a few changes of linen,

in a small portmanteau.

That he had not heard from Mc.

Rory in the interim caused him some

anxiety and uneasiness ;
but he endea-

vored to think that his silence was

the result of a tedious passage; and he

left a letter for him with his land-

lord, in case he should arrive in Eng-
land before his own return, which (if

indeed he ever returned) was most

probable.
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CHAPTER VI.

An early sessions bad produced an

early winter in London ; and by the

middle of February, most of the neigh-

bouring villas were emptied of their

splendid societies.

Lady Llanberis had left Longlands ;

and. armed with her nevvlv arrived son,

his fire-eater, and hisjuggier, began her

campaign for the season, with additi-

onal vigour, brilliancy, and fashion.

Lady Singleton was wholly engaged in

forwarding the views, and multiplying

the amusements of her step-son, well

aware how much her own consequence

in the world would depend upon her

interest and influence, over the mind of

a young man, who was single, and in

the possession of a large estate.
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Lady Mary Savill had resumed her

evening reading parties and literary

conversations^ where every one came

to exhibit, and no one was amused;

where all came to he heard, and no one

to listen ; where all was effort and af-

fectation, vanity, and ennui. The Du-

chess Dowager of Belmont continued

to he more talked of than known ; and,,

contrary to expectation, received a

very limited circle at home, and went

not much abroad. Her exclusiveness

paved the way to her future bon-ton,

the difficulty of obtaining her society

considerably enhancing its value.

More odd and more whimsical than

ever, her originality procured her a re-

putation, which mere genius could not

have obtained; while her cynicism,

which became every day less sportive

and more severe, rendered her at least

as much feared as liked. Still how-

ever she was amusing : and in that she
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possessed a quality adapted to the

tedium and apathy of the age and circle

in which she lived ; which secured her

toleration, if it could not obtain popu-

larity.

One fine frosty morning, in the latter

end ofFebruary, a lady, who was walk-

ing in St. James's Square, followed by
her servant, was struck by the appear-

ance of a fine dog, of gigantic size and

great beauty ; and as she ascended the

steps of a house, called to the man

who Jed him to inquire if it was for

sale. The appearance of the man war-

ranted thesupposition. His figure was

gaunt and meagre, his countenance

hazard, and his dress that of the habi-

liments of poverty.
" Is it me, Madam/' he said, "sell

the dog? Oh no, Madam, I would not,

by raison of it's not being my own, but

another gentleman's.
'*
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"Pray step in here, however,, for a

moment/' said the lady, as the hall door

opened.
"
Surely I will, Madam, replied the

man, taking off his hat, and leading the

dog into the hail
; while the lady

bending over it, patted its head for

some time in silence. Then raising

her eyes, she said,
"

I presume your are

an Irishman/'
" Is it me, Madam—O yes, Ma'am/'
" And this dog/' continued the lady,

"is it Irish too?"
"
Troth, Madam, I could not tell you,

barring I'd tell you what I don't

know."
" How came vou by him ?*' she asked,

motioning him to follow her into an

adjoining room, and shutting the door.

" How came I by him, Ma'am. Oh,
I have no call to him at all at all ; onlv

just when the lodger, who owns him,

goes out, I don't care to lave him be-

hind ; for one of the childer is mighty
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arch,* and he's worrying the animal

ever. So as the lodger took off his

ould collar, I just tie this bit of a rope

round his neck, and bring him out with

me, when I go of an errant, and is'nt

at work."
Ci And what is the name of the

lodger?'" asked the lady, still bending

her head over the dog and caressing it.

" Why then troth, I cannot tell you

that,, Madam, either ;
and sorrow bit of

me ever thought of the same till this

blessed hour, so I did'nt
;
but sure he

is a real gentleman ; and the blessing

of me and mine go with him/
l< Has he been a friend to you ?**

asked the Lady.
" Has he been a friend to me, Ma-

dam ? oh then it's himself that has, God
bless him I" and bowing low, he add-

ed,
" for you see, Madam, I am a poor

county Siigo boy, that corned over to

Liverpool for harvest work, four years

* Arch.—'Mischievous.
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ago; and devil a work I got, or rap I

earned j only the shaking fewer, God

help me. And the woman that owns me
followed me, the cratur ; and the great-

est of hardships we suffered undoubt-

edly ; until it plased the lord to send

us work, and I got to be a paver,

Ma'am
; first in Liverpool town, and

then in London. But the times is

mighty hard, and it was the will of

God the childer should come fast, and

troth and we were sorely pinched to

keep the life in us, so we were; or a

rag to our back, God help us."

" Go on/'' said the lady impatiently.

"And thegentleman—he relieved you I

suppose }''

"
Well, Madam, as I was saying,

one morning, very early, as I was at

work, making up a bad step in High-
El olborn, little Katecn, the biggest of

the childer, and the sweetest little sowl

that ever breathed the breath of life; I

may say it now, God help me, that she
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is taken from me, my poor infant.

Wei], one morning, little Kateen corned

to me with mv breakfast, as it was her

custom to do, poor child : while I was

finishing my drop of milk, she sat

beside me on the pavement, playing

jack-stones, the little jewel! when,

whisk comes by, for all the world like

a flash of lightning, a corricle, and runs

over the leg of my child, and smashes

it to pieces, before I could bless my-
self; and the rogues that were in it

(my curse light on them, and it will

surely) never cracked cry, till they

were out of sight. There I stood, for

all the world as if I was stunned

with a stone, leaning over my poor

infant, who lay stretched for dead, as

I thought, and bleeding a power, sa-

ving your presence, Madam; and the

sight fairly left my eyes, and not a stir

could I stir, when a gentleman, with

this same dog after him, corned by, and

lifts up the child in his arms, and with-
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out more to do, runs in with her to the

poticary's shop hard by, and holds her

in his lap himself, the blessed virgin

reward him, while the young man in

the shop dressed the leg ; and seeing

that J trembled like a lafe, he carried

her home himself to the court : and

when he asked us some questions,

and found we were his country people,

and sorrow poorer breathing, he gives us

three guineas to pay the poticary, and

help us on. But och hone! it was not

God's will to spare her to us, the jewel,

so it was'nt, for she dropped off like a

flower, as I may say, of that cursed

mortification, that all the doctors living

would'nt cure, as they tell me. And
the gentleman who owned the poti-

cary *s shop, far from taking any thing

for his trouble, gave me a guinea him-

self—for the English are fine peo-

ple, and mighty charitable. Well,

after burying Kateen, we had three

pounds ten left, and a great sum surely
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it was ; and,
'

Larry/ says Judy to me

(for my name is Lawrence Cologhan,

Madam, at your service),
c

Larry,' says

she,
' let us lay this up for a sore day/

And so, Madam, we turned it, and

turned it, in our heads, and at last we

thought what better could we do with

it nor buy a feather-bed,* and a tight bit

of a bed we got, that was but little

worse of the wear. And we put it up

in the closet in the back room, which

is an excellent room any how, For,

Madam, my employer lets me stay in a

condemned house, in lieu of a little

work I he's doing for'm in off hours."

" What do you mean by a condemn-

*• A feather-bed is always considered as a

valuable acquisition by the lower Irish, under

two points of view. First, it is looked upon as

a kind of property^ which may be farmed out

at good interest. Having
fe5 a bed to let,'*

amongst two or three lodgers, is a common mode

of subsistence. Secondly, to have u a bed to

die oil}" is a mark of respectability,
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ed house r" asked the lady, who con-

tinued to walk up and down the room

during this narration.

" Why see here, Madam, a house

that is condemned to be thrown down:

but, as luck would have it, my employ-

er, who is the owner, has a differ

about the primises ; and when the roof

was off, and the upper story nearly

down, the work was stopped ; and so>

till they settle the differ, he lets me

keep in the bottom part, God bless

him. So, Madam, when the bed was

up, we thought we'd let good dry lodg-

ings, and puts up a bill.
5 '

"
Well, and then you got a lodger/

1

interrupted the lady, stepping before

him.
<f Och I did Ma'am, and an excel-

lent good 'one ; for one fine morning, a

month, and more, after little Kateen's

death, who should step in, as he passed

by, but the gentleman, to ax after her;

and so we shewed him into the back
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room, because it is far more decenter,

and we tould him as much as that

we had laid out his money well— the

saints reward him, and were going to

let dry lodgings, so we were. And to

be sure, it surprized myself greatly, and

Judy too, when such an iligant fine

gentleman offered himself to lodge with

us. And ;
little fit the place is for the

likes of you, Sir,' says i : but he said,

all as one, as that it would do well

enough for a time
;
for all he wanted

was to be clane, and would never ate

bit or sup under the roof, only sleep,

or write a letter, or the like. And

though we axed but five thirteens a

week, he gave us eight; and paid "us a

month's lodging in hand. But not a

farthing oi it but we laid out on the

back room, and a pretty nate room it

is. So I may say, we're not a tester

the better for him yet; but we won't

be so long, /Jane God ; for sure, won't

it be clear gain after the first month?
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and so I went for his portmanteau and

things: and yon see, Madam, that's

how I came bv this fine animal or a

dog, and no wise dishonestly : for if

Tel sell him, sure I'd make a good

penny by him, any way, before now,

so I would. But 1 didn't, and never

will, plase God.
5 '

The lady seemed lost in thought for

a few seconds, and then quickly re-

plied :

" My good man, I am a country-
woman of your's, and inclined to serve

those who leave Ireland from mot ires

of industry, and have not been altosre-

tber as fortunate as they expected.

But I have been so often imposed on,

that before I offer you or your family

any assistance, I must enquire into the

truth of your statement. Leave me
word where you live, and I myself
will visit your family: and if all is as

you say, I will endeavour to be of use

to vou."

VOL. III. I
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" You will, Madam? Why then,

my blessing, and the blessing of my
infants, go with you, I pray God: and

was'nt it my luck, and my great luck,

to meet vou, Madam. And it's where

I live, Madam, is in Tucker's-Court,

in Seven-Dials ; and you can't miss the

house, Madam, bv raison of its beinar

the only one in the place ; the others

being fairly pulled down.
5 '

The lady wrote down his address as

he dictated it, asking as she wrote,

«' And at what time is your lodger at

home, for I do not wish, my good

friend, to be seen on these occasions ?'

"Indeed, Madam, mostly at night;

but he is no wa\ s resj'lar. But anv wav,
\i O w w *•

there's no fear of his being" in the wav,C w J

for he has no call to our bit of a room,

only the ould door that's between the

two rooms ; and Judy has papered up

the broken panes, so she has.''

" Well then," said the lady, opening

the door, and speaking to him in the
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hall, where several servants stood

round the fire,
" since the dog is not

your's to part with, I cannot of course

be the purchaser ; but I will go and see

your family^ and if 1 find them worthy
of my attention, they shall obtain it.'*

"
Long life to your Honour, Madam,

and God pour a blessing on your head,

amen \" With this prayer the Irishman

left the house.

The person, who had thus formed

the resolution of visiting the abode, of

poverty, was one, whose mingled bene-

volence and eccentricity had often led

her thus to indulge her feelings ; some-

times at the expense of her delicacy,

sometimes at the risk of her safety :

for where she discovered suffering or

want, there she administered comfort

and relief. This person was the Du-
chess of Belmont. Her servants?

therefore, were too well acquainted
with her charitable disposition, and

lingular modes of gratifying it a to fee]

U
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any surprize when she ordered her

chair, at four in the afternoon, and

gave orders to he carried to a wretched

court in Seven-Dials. At the en-

trance of this court she got out, and?

followed by her servant, advanced

along a miserable passage, dark and

gloomy from the lateness of the hour,

and almost impassable from the quan-

tity of rubbish which filled it. The onlv

house which remained stood open.

Desiring: her footman to wait in the

passage, she entered a little room on

the right hand, which seemed one of

those last resorts of wretchedness,

^ Where Jowly poverty retires to die."

It was partially illuminated by the

embers of a fire, and by a light proceed-

ing through a dismantled half glass-

door. It was empty—all in the house

was silent as death. The desolate

appearance, and close and noisome air

of the room, would have been perhaps
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sufficient to chase awav the benevolent

visitant, in spite of the perseverance

of charity, but that the interior of the

adjoining apartment, seen through the

only remaining pane of the middle

door, fixed her attention, and left her

without the will, as without the power
to move. The room was hid in dark-

ness, save only one spot in the centre,

where the rays of a miserable candle,

which burnt on a table, partially dis-

pelled the gloom, and threw (i
it's red

ind fleecy J isn't" upon the head of a

nan, who sat writing before it. On
)ne side of the table lay a small iron

>ox, on the other a pair of pistols.

5ome sealed letters were scattered

round with other papers, and a dog lay

deeping at his feet. The Duchess's

land fell from the door- against which

me leaned, with a faint noise. The
writer started, held ui) the candle

ibove his head^ looked round, and re-

placed it on the table : the dog also rose,

1 $
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but again lay down. The master

paused for a moment, before he resum-

ed Ii is occupation ; and in that pause,

the flickering light flashing strongly

on his broad forehead, discovered the

countenance of O'Donnel— his dark

eyes burning brightly in the shade of

their sunken sockets, his complexion
livid beyond its natural paleness, and in-

dignation, tinctured with despair, form-

ing the "
characters," of his sad brow.

After leaning for some time on his

hand, in seeming melancholy reverie,

he resumed his occupation, and folded

and sealed the paper he had been in-

diting: then for some minutes fixed

his eyes upon the direction, and with

a sigh
'* not loud, but deep,

9

dropped

bis head upon his hand, and remained

motionless ; till suddenly starting from

his seat, as if to shake off this " slum-

berous agitation/' he stood erect, and

took up one of the pistols which lay

upon the table.
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The Duchess saw no more — she

threw open the door, rushed silently

forward, and seizing the hand thus fa-

tally armed, held it tremblingly in

her own, looking upon him in silent

agitation, without power to move or

articuJate. He too stood aghast and

motionless. His eyes, with a frenzied

stare, were fixed upon her face—his

unnerved hand remained cold and pow-
erless in the grasp of her's—while

the dog-, who at her first appearance
had sprung fiercely towards her, now

crouched at her feet; probably in the

recollection of the caresses which she

had lavished upon him in the morning.
A breathless, awful silence of some

minutes ensued. At last, the Duchess,

drawing the pistol from his unresisting

hold, laid it gently on the table, and

in a low but firm voice asked,
" Am I

right in supposing that I have provi-

dentially arrived, to prevent an attempt
on your own life ?"

I 4
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t( C .' , :," replied

CV [) en
•

t, while

hre spoke, his looks were wild and

wandering. d to contradict

his wor
k * These pistols-*-" said the Duchess,

Ludderii
;

id averting her eyes, un-

able from emotion to prod ed.

44 These pistols/' he repeated, with

an obvious effort to collect his thoughts,
14 are not here, as you suppose, for

the purpose of self-murder"
" Not for self

'-murder/" repeated the

Duchess, throwing her eves from the

pale and haggard countenance of

O'Donnel to the instruments of death,

and from them to the iron box : a new

feeling- of horror seemed to seize her

mind, she trembled and grew pale, but

spoke not.

lc Why do you tremble, Madam?"

he asked with sternness.
' ; What is it

you suspect or fear? or rather, what

has led you to a spot so suspicious and
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so fearful ? For what purpose are you
here ?"

The Duchess replied inarticulately,

intimidated bv his darkling brow and

hollow voice — " Motives of charity/'

ei Oh, Madam!" he interrupted her

quickly, and with a disdainful smile:

"
you mistake ; I want no charity} and

least of all from you."
" Gracious God!" she exclaimed,

struggling with her emotion and withCO o

her. tears : "how can you suppose—-

charity to you, Colonel O'Donnel !

oh, no. I came here to relieve a poor

distressed Irish family, whom accident

discovered to me this morning.
'

" For that purpose solely ?
,;

asked

O'Donnel, in a softened voice.

"
No,'

1

said the Duchess, resum-

ing something of the native spirit of

her character,
" not solely, I came

here also on the suspicion, almost in the

hope, that you were that benevolent

and generous benefactor and tenant,

I 5
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of whom the master of this abode spoke
with such gratitude and reverence."

"
Well, Madam, your suspicion

was, you perceive, just. I am the

lodger with that poor and wretch-

ed person, to whom your universal

charity extends itself. I am the te-

nant of this squalid abode, where I

thought a man, who, in spite of adver-

sity, had still preserved the spirit of a

gentleman, might at least hide his

head in safe and undiscovered obscu-

rity; but I find I was deceived. Being
then the identical person your Grace

suspected, may I beg to know what

are your commands?"

The Duchess stood for a moment

silent; passions of a conflicting nature

seemed to struggle in her mind, by the

rapid changes which took place in her

countenance ;
at last she said, with a

determined air :

" For what purposes do these pistols

lie here ?'*
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" For no dishonorable purposes/*

returned O'Donnel, indignantly, and,

placing his hand upon his heart, he

added., solemnly :
" I pledge your

Grace mv honor to this assurance ; but
r

whatever are your suspicions, or your

commands, I must intreat you to be

brief. This is not a place where a per-

son of the Duchess of Belmont's rank

and character should be discovered.

The poor people to whom this asylum
of misery belongs are gone, a little

while back, to the funeral of a de-

ceased countryman, and may soon re-

turn : perhaps it were as well that

your Grace returned instantly to your

equipage, and if your charity pointed

to their relief, they can at another

moment— '

" My charity" interrupted the Du-

chess,
" led me to seek them, my in-

terest to discover you ;
for I came not

here to offer you my services, Colonel

O'jJonnel, but tosoiicit your**
'*
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" In what way?" asked O'Donnel,
in an hurried voice. "

1 am a very

destitute, a very forlorn person
—

your
Grace must mistake/''

et Be vou what vou may/' she re-

turned, earnestly,
Cf

you alone can

save me from ruin !"

" You!" exclaimed O'Donnel, ea-

gerly, and in great emotion :
" You— I

assist, serve you! how—-where ? com-

mand me to the uttermost— my time,

my efforts, my life."

The Duchess turned aside her head

for awhile, and covered her face with

her handkerchief, then advancing to-

wards the door, she said :

" You are ri^ht in vour observation

on the impropriety of my remaining

here; but if you
—" she paused and

sighed.
'*

I will wait on your Grace at your

own house," he returned, quickly,

understanding her meaning.
" Can you with safety!" she de-
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manded, in a tone of hesitation and

anxiety.
" Yes, certainly, with safety; tor

though to such places as this

; Death and danger dog the heels of crime,*

yet I am at least free from guilt/*
"

Suppose then to-morrow/' she

said.

{i No, not to-morrow—to-morrow I

go a short journey on urgent business,

and my return is uncertain ; but this

evening, if your Grace will allow me. 3>

"
Then," said the Duchess, eager-

ly : "this evening
— this evening, at

eight, I shall expect you."
" You may, Madam, I will not

fail," he replied.

She now moved towards the door,

and O'Donnel followed her with the

light. She glanced her eye for a mo-

ment back on him. All the severity

of his countenance was fled; his brow

had lost its gloom ; a faint hectic burnt
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on his cheek, and a passionate melan-

choly softened the sternness of his

eyes : he paused at the first door.

"
I dare not light you further/' he

said: " but I can follow vou till you
are under the protection of your ser-

vant."
" My servant awaits me in the hall,"

she replied :
Ci there is no danger.

O'Dounei bowed his head, and re-

treated to lay aside the light ; but when

she had reached her chair., she per-

ceived that he had followed her to the

entrance, and his lofty figure appeared

under the shadow of the arch-way, as

she passed it.
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CHAPTER VII.

The clock of St. James's church

struck eight as O'Donnei ascended the

steps of the Duchess of Belmont's

house. A servant ushered him into a

drawing-room, which communicated

by a folding door with a library. The

servant, when he went to announce

O'Donnei, left this door partly open,

and O'Donnei, to his surprise, almost

to his consternation, perceived the

Duchess had company : the group,
which stood round a table examining
some books, were strongly exhibited

to him by the bright light of a pend-

ing lamp : it consisted of two ladies, the

one elderly and plain, the other rather

young, foreign- looking, and beautiful:

the only gentleman present was Lord
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S . The Duchess was in another

part of the room, seated pensively on

a sofa: the servant paused tor a mo-

ment in search of her, but when he

approached, and announced O'Donnel,
she immediately came forward, and

drawing the folding door after her with-

out quite closing it, she approached,

and offered him a hand, which, though
he bowed on, he scarcely touched.

" When you had the goodness/'

she said,
" to offer me your company

this evening on a business so impor-

tant to my interests, I forgot to men-

tion to you that 1 had some friends in

the house with me; but when [ tell

you who they are, you shall judge for

yourself, and join our little party or not

as you think fit. Mr. Maunsel, my un-

cle by marriage, an Irish lawyer ofsome

eminence in his profession, and of acha-

racterdistinguishedby its singleness and

integrity, is come over to this country

on the subject of the suit in which i



am unfortunately braga^ed : he is my
agent as well as law-agent; he is^ in-

deed, my zealous and anxious friend ;

and though he has a lar^e family, he

would have been but too happy to
1 1 xl

have received me as a member of it in

my less fortunate days, if i could have

Submitted to dependence. He and my
«unt are, at present, both my guests,

but he is this evening en^a^ed to a

dinner with a countryman of his, high

in office here. There is also a charm-

ing Florentine on a visit with me, from

whom I received many kind attentions

when I stood most in need of them

abroad, and who placed me under the

protection of ihe English family with

whom I returned to this country. As
for our gentleman" she added, care-

lessly,
" who came, indeed, uninvited

to dinner, you know him : it is Lord

S , and who is, at present^ attend-

ing a dving father, that has been dying

these twenty vears. And now, know-
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ing of whom my little fire-side circle is

composed, will you join it?"

O'Donnel, in a few cold words, de-

cidedly declined the invitation ; but

his countenance was that of a man

whose heart was too full for speeches

or ceremonies.

The Duchess then pointed to a

chair near the fire, took another her-

self, and rung for coffee. When the

servant had retired, and a silence of

some seconds had followed a few com-

mon-place observations, O'Donnel

suddenly raised his eyes to the Du-

chess's face, and perceived that her's

were fixed on him with an earnest and

melancholy gaze.

She appeared something confused as

their looks met, and said, abruptly:
" Good heavens! Colonel O'Don-

nel, how changed you are : surely your

health must have suffered much since

1 last saw you/'
" It has suffered a little, Madam,"
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he returned, with an air of increased

dejection.
" Have you passed that interval in

London ?" she asked.
" A very short portion of it. Busi-

ness called me from town before I was

quite recovered from a fever which

confined me the day after I left Long-
lands

; and a severe relapse was the

consequence,, under circumstances the

most unfavorable."
" How do you mean }" asked the

Duchess, anxiously.
" My illness seized me on a distant

journey in a remote and desolate situa-

tion, where little aid of anv descrip-

tion could be procured, when I had

not even the attentions of a servant to

trust to
; my recovery was, therefore,

only short of miraculous."
" Good God !" exclaimed the Du-

chess, in great emotion :
" but where

was your faithful Irish servant— where

was Mc. Rory ?"
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O'DoDfiel paused for a moment— his

lips quivered—his eyes ^ st ned.

" Where he still is," he at last re-

plied:
" in prison in Ireland, and on

my account."

The drops fell plenteously from the

eves of the Duchess, though she si-

lently struggled with her emotion.
4.

;i Your Grace is very pood," replied

O'Donnel, ;i

very benevolent: poor

fellow, he is not undeserving of your

sympathy. I hope Ins usual health

and spirits will not desert him till

something can be done for his relief,

He is at present, unjustl . I believe, a

close prisoner in a jail in the north of

Ireland, without uuv.iey to support

him, or friends to redn - and issist

brm."
" He shall have both/' returned the

Duchess, with earnestness:
"

every

thins shall be done for him that can, if

you will put me in poss< ssion of the

tacts upon which to g
•. Mr. Maun*
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sel is a resident In the north of Ire-

land ; he is a person of considerable

influence: he returns thither in a i'ew

days, and J shall put Me. Rory into

his hands: he cannot possibly be placed

in better.

" God bless vou—God bless vou !'

returned O'Donnel, in great emotion,

involuntarily rising from his chair; and

covering his eyes with his hands, he

remained leaning in silence against the

mantle- piece For many minutes.
<l You shall speak of him yourself

to Mr. Ma tinsel," said the. Duchess,
'• and give hrm instructions as to what

steps may be taken/'
" This letter,

1 '

said O'Donnel, draw-

ing one from his pocket,
fi will in-

form Mr. Maunsel of all the circum-

stances of which. lam myself acquaint-

ed : it is from Mc. Ilorv, and corn-

posed with Ids usual prolixity : it ar-

rived during my absence from London;
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unfortunately, therefore, it has remain-

ed a month unanswered. "

The Duchess took the letter, and

placed it in a writing-box.
" And now, Madam;" said O'Don-

nel, resuming his seat,
" that you have

removed from my mind a cause of very

great and just anxiety, arid given up

your generous feelings to the interests

of others, I be<>- to know in what vvav I

may be of use in promoting your own ?"

<°
I will endeavour/' said the Du-

chess, recovering herself,
" to be as

succinct as possible. You are per-

haps aware that the property of which

your uncle defrauded you was lost by

him at hazard, to the late Duke of Bel-

mont, my husband." O'lionnei nod-

ded assent.

" And perhaps you may have also

learned that this Irish property, which

has more than doubled its value within

the last thirty years, makes nearly the
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whole of mv jointure, heinsr the onlv

unintailed possession in the late Duke's

power to bequeath."
"

I did not hear the fact, Madam,"
returned O'Donnel, M but I thought it

probable."
" Yoa thought it probable," repeated

the Duchess, pointedly, "and you yet

rejected the miserable offering which

justice made to your wrongs."
" Which prodigal, princely genero-

sity made to my misfortunes, you mean,

Madam,
5 '

interrupted O'Donnel, in

some agitation :
" but that is passed,

though the -latitude it awakened can

cease to exist onlv with mv life. It is,

however, your Grace's interest, not

mine, that we are at present discuss-

ing.

The Duchess shook her head, and

smiled reproachfully, then, after a mo-
ment's silence, she continued.

"
Shortly after your abrupt depar-

ture from Longlands, I returned to
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town, and found on my arrival a legal

notice of a process conn:;, need against

mo, by a person of the name of O' Don-

ne!, who, though an American by

birth, has revived some claims on the.

property assigned bv vour uncle to my
late husband. Although the deed of

gift passed from the late Mr, G'iJonncl

to the Duke is perfect, yet other deeds

and papers are requisite to substantiate

his right to the property, and thai of

your tather,, his elder brother, from

whom it was so fraudulently alienated.

Mr. Man use), as my law-agents is

come over here for the purpose of ob-

taining from you, who, he learned, is

the only person likely to hold such do-

cuments, if any such exist, the papers

he requires; but all research both on

his part and on mine have proved abor-

tive until this day."
"
Well, Madam,

''

interrupted O'Don-

nel quickly,
"

I have to congratulate

you and myself, that the lingering
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weakness of family pride, may be the

means of securing you that property

you so nobly employ. I have preserved

with sanctity all that remains to me

of the possessions of my ancestors.

They are reduced to a few shrivelled

parchments and mouldering papers ;

but they are sufficient to prove your

right to the bequest of the Duke of

Belmont, as substantiating the claims

of my family to that remnant 0/ the

property which was secured to them by
law. When the Revolution was finally

settled, trustees were appointed to in-

quire into the disposal of Irish for-

feitures, and for that purpose a Court

of Claims was opened. The decisions of

that court were in many instances fa*

vorable to the Roman Catholics, and

amongst others, to that branch of the

O'Donnel family of which I am lineally

the representative. The attempts made

by another and remote branch of the

family to put aside these claims proved

VOL. III. K
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abortive ; and though, through the in-

fluence of the penal statutes, passed

after the Revolution, my uncle found

means to obtain the property of his

elder brother; yet, till that period, it

was unalienable; besides, I have se-

veral letters by me, which passed be-

tween my father and his uncle, the late

Abbe O'Donnel, at that time in Spain?

ion the claimsof these American O'Don-

iiels, which were made about forty

years back, and put aside in a court of

equity. These letters alone would be

sufficient to make good your Grace's

claims."

" And where," said the Duchess,
" are these valuable papers, which are

to save me from comparative indigence,

to be got at ?"

"
They are in a small iron box at my

lodging/' he replied.
"

It was lying

on the table when "

lie paused in some emotion.
"
Yes/' said the Duchess,

"
I per-
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ceived that box— I remarked it particu-

larly."

" I brought it over for the purpose of

carrying it with me to Germany.
«• To Germany!" returned the Du-

chess, in an amazement that almost

amounted to consternation—" to Ger-

many !

'*

"
I have again,'* said O'Donnel,

* 6

accepted, of necessity, a commission

in the Austrian service; for/' he added

with a melancholy smile,

64 I am sworn brother to grim Necessity,".

and must obey his mandate."
" And how soon do you leave Eng-

land ?"

" I cannot precisely say. I do not

wish to leave it without Mc. Rory—
but—" he paused and sighed.

" And the papers you have offered

me ?" asked the Duchess.
" Under all circumstances, shall b«

your's," returned O'Donnel: "
thej
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shall be delivered to you early to-mor-

row morning."
iS But Mr. Maunsel will, I am sure,

think it necessary to see you, to ex-

amine, perhaps, these papers in your

presence.
"

(i
I hope to be able to wait on him at

any time after to-morrow," said O'Don-

nel.

"
May I," said the Duchess, with

great earnestness,
"
depend on this pro-

mise?"
" If I live," said O'Donnel, 4i I

pledge myself to obey any command

you may honor me with."
" And, to-morrow/* said the Du-

chess, with anxiety
— " to-morrow you

leave town."
" I am obliged,

"
said O'Donnel,

" to accompany an old friend a short

way into the country."
" You have friends in London,

then :"

" I have a friend whom I accident-
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alty met in a coffee-house, who served

with me in the Irish brigade, and who
is now happily married in this coun-

try."
" And you are accompanying him

into the country ?" repeated the Du-
chess. "

Perhaps/' she added with he-

sitation,
Cf on an affair of honor."

-
" As your Grace is ignorant of his

name and person/' returned O'Don-

nel,
" and can make no use of the in-

formation, I may confess to you that

it is/'

" And his unfortunate wife !"

" Is ignorant of the whole transac-

tion/'

" Those pistols then that I saw on

your table?" asked the Duchess.
'* Are his" he replied.

" He gave
them to me to get them repaired/'

" It is a melancholy alternative/' said

the Duchess.
" It is, however, generally speaking,

k 3
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an unavoidable one/' said O'Donnel?

rising to depart.
"

I will not press upon your time,'*

she replied ;

"
yet, if you could remain

till Mr. Maunsel's return — " and

there was a softness, a solicitation in

her voice, which O'Donnel found it

difficult to resist.

*'l have some business to transact to-

night," he replied,
u which obliges me,

of necessity, to decline your Grace's in-

vitation/'

" You are not then to be seduced V*

she asked with a smile.

" / hope not/' he replied in emotion,

and averting his eyes.
" Nor even to be commanded now,

5 *

she added pointedly, alluding to a cir*

cumstance which O'Donnel but too

well remembered.
" The result of my former obedi-

ence," he returned, in a hurried man-

ner,
" was not of a nature to— '*
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He paused abruptly, took his hat,

and added :

" I fear I detain your Grace from

vour guests ;° and he moved towards

the door—the Duchess followed him ;

and before she rung the bell, she held

out her hand.

"I would ask you," she said, smiling,
i5

"

to renew your vow of allegiance, now

that I am about seriously to call upon
the services of my subject, but that I

know of old, how lightly he holds such

vows."

O'Donneltook the offered hand,, and

held it for a minute in his, while his

eyes wandered over her face and per-

son, with an expression as wild as it

was passionate; then, suddenly drop-

ping it, and without uttering a word,

he departed.

The Duchess, under pretence of read-

ing a letter, remained in the front draw-

ing-room, and taking Mc. Rory's volu-

minous epistle from her writing-box,

k 4
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the following account of his misfortune

met her eyes.

Colonel,

Sir, This comes to inform your Ho-

nor, according to promise, that I was

safely lodged in the county jail, last

Thursday evening, to my entire amaze-

ment, little expecting that same, nor

never should, plaise God, only in re-

gard of Torney Costello, who hates the

ground I walk upon, and would mur-

ther me fairly, so he would, only for

defending your Honor's rights, Sir,

which I will while a drop of blood runs

in my veins ; and why would'ntl ? and

so I'll just be after telling your Honor

the whole transaction, just as truly as if

1 was book -sworn, before a rigistered

magistrate ; and if Torney Costello says

to the contrary, the devil take the liars
9

1 say; and* that's all the harm I wish

him, any how, bad as he is, the spal-

peen !
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So, your Honor, as I was saying, I

got safe and well, God be praised for

that same, to Liverpool, and to be

sure, it's a wonderful country ! and nei-

ther poverty nor pride in it, Sir; not

like our own poor island, long life to

U— and every cabin alone: the road fit for

a lord, surely, and noways ill thatch'd,

Sir, and the iliganl little slips of gar-

dens before the doors ; and pace and

plenty within or without, and nobody

caring whether it's to mass or church

a body goes, as I hear tell from a young
man on the top of the coach, only

quite agreeable through-other*^wbich is

remarkable! Why, then, Sir, I won.

der what it is makes the differ between

the countries? for sure they say Ire-

land hates the world, in regard oflhesoil}

to say nothing of the beautiful rivers,

and every convainience in life, which

there is, surely; and what is most par-

ticular, and mighty extraordinary, is

that for all that, one half of the inhabi-
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tanls lives in London, that's the qua*

lity, and the other half is in America,

or, like your Honor, fights in foreign

parts ; and them that is left at home, is

neither con tint or satisfied, but quite

the contrary; that is some of them,

Sir: so as 1 am telling your Honor, Sir,

we landed safe in Loush Fovle,

and a great passage we had, surely;

and I thought, Sir, I heard Mc. Swine's

G?.tn 9

* before we were half ways, but I

did'nt, only the ropes when I was

asleep, Sir, and it being Sunday, [

thought I'd get mass at our saint**

place,*j* before I left the County Deny,
and so I valk'd to Cluainenagh.% three

miles from Deny Walls, and put up a

sincere prayer for your Honor, and all

your undertakings, Sir, and then I

* See note at the end of the volume.

+ St. Columb-ktH.

+ This abbey was founded by St. Columb-

kill. It is now a chapel.
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thought I'd step across the country to

our own place; and where should I

light the first night, but at Brian Dog-

herty's, and a hearty kind welcome

they gave me, God reward them, and

ould Mary, the cratur! troth, Colonel,

you'd think she'd ate me up alive with

the joy, for sure, Sir, they turned her

out intirely from the primices, as you
shall hear, Sir, in due time ;

and she

bid me tell your Honor she left the

place nate and clane after her ;
and that

the fine ancient ould gentlewoman,

your aunt, died a great christian ; and

left her curse on Corney Kelly, her

thriving nephew ;
and her elegant gold

cross to Father Murphy, to bury her;

and she desired him to let you know

she was dead, Sir, and hopes you will

put a stone at her head
; aged seventy ;

she having no ability to do that same :

and so, the next morning, 1 set off from

Brian's before sun-rise, and reached the

place, just on the turn of the evening,
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and a poor wilderness of a place ifc

look'd ; and it vvas'nt with dry eyes

saw it again ; God knows it vvas'nt

and the door lying open just in the ould

way ; so I turns into your Honor's own

room; and who should I see writing

before a fine turf fire, (the last sods ever

we cut, Sir, in Muckish Bog,) but For-

ney Costello ; and troth, the heart sunk

fairly within me, when I saw him there;

and I shew'd him my instructions, in

your Honor's own hand,, and tells him

it's little I expected to find him there,

any way, but mighty civilly ; and that

I'd just trouble him to quit the primises

if he plased, his horse being saddled

under the ould tree.

But I just wish your Honor had seen

the face he had on him, when he turned

round and saw me. He was as white

as the paper he was writing on ; and

saized the poker, Sir, and asked what

call had I to him? and that if I did'nt

make off he'd lodge me neck and keels
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an the countv iail: and that he had

taken possession of the tiniment in

right of his client, Cornelius Kelly,

Esq. and that he would'nt stir a foot

until Cornelius came home from fishing

on the Lough ;
and with that he brand-

ishes the poker in a most uncommon

way; and so I just tells him, mighty

civilly, that it was a foliy to talk; that

neither he nor Corney Kelly, Esq. had

any call in life to the primises, only

vour Honor, who was the real and un-

doubted owner ; and that as my master,,

Colonel O'Donnel, had sent me to get

possession and sell the place, before he

went to foreign parts, that I must trouble

him to quit, or I must be after shewing
him the way out, in a manner that

might'nt be quite agreeable; upon
which he bids me touch him if I dare,

and that if I came within a yard of

him, he'd swear the pace against me,
and have me transported for an assault;

and that your Honor was no colonel,
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but a French crimp and a spy, and no

gentleman, O ! then, devil a much he

said after that, any how, for I quietly

lays down my bit of a twig, and, spring-

ing on the fellow, before he could bless

himself, I wrings the poker out of his

hand, and taking him up quietly in my
arms, though he wriggled like an eel,

Sir, and almost bit the ear off me, Co-

lonel, before he knew where he was,

I had laid him down quietly on the

wrong side of the door, which i barr'd

fast to, and threws him out his hat and

his papers from the little window in

the loft, wishing him safe home, and I

hears him gallop off, Sir, quick enough,

I'H'engage; and then I shut up the

house, and was ^oing to lie down upon

your Honor's bed, haying washed the

blood off my ear, when a great rapping

comes to the door, and sure enough it

was Corney Kelly, Esq. as he tould me

himself, when I ax'dwho he was ; but

I gave him a bit of advice not to lose
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time, as the night was could, but to

follow Torney Costello; and,, troth, and

1*11 always say that For him, that he is

mighty 'cute at a hint, for I saw him

running as if the devil was at his trak-

eens,* that's through the little loft win-

dow, Sir, in the gable. And so making
down a fire, I fell fast asleep, and

dreamed I was hag-ridden, and that

Mrs. Honor Kelly had a fast gripe of

me; Christ preserve us! And sure

enough, 1 was not much out, Sir, for

when I waken'd, who should 1 see

houlding me fast but old Barney Mc.

Guire, the constable, and two other

young men, and Torney Costelloat the

foot of the bed, and Corney Kelly.-
—

And sure they would' nt scarcely give

me time to put on, but hurried me

away to Torney Costello's ofnce, and

*
lUetaphysically, heels—literally, stockings

"without feet, generally worn by the Irish pea-

santry.
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swore examinations against me for au

assault ; for since we quit the country,

your Honor, Costello is made a regis-

tered magistrate, and was chief evi-

dence against me to himself: and then

I was walked off to the county jail,

and reached it the next evening. And

you would'nt think, Colonel, that the

little loft window was the cause of it

all, bad luck to it, in respect of their

getting in through it, which was what I

never dreamed of, Sir; but an honest

man is no match for them thieves of

the world. And so, your Honor, here

I am, a close prisoner, at this present

writing, Sir, without one friend near

me, good or bad, to see me righted, Co-

lonel ; only your Honor, who is far

away ; God help me! And sure, Sir,

may'nt they hang me fairly, or trans-

port me; troth they may, and nobody
ever know a word about it, barring my-
self and themselves

; for Torney Cos-

tello tould me in his office that I was a
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mark'd man, Sir, and my sister and

brother-in-law too ; and that he had his

eye on us long since, only waited for a

fair opportunity. Them is his own

words, if I was dying, Colonel; and I

trust in God and vour Honor to re-

lieve me, and not to let me rot in a jail?

Sir, nor starve alive, which I'm likely

to do, in regard of not having a rap to

crass myself with, only the jail allow-

ance, which is bread and water, Sir ; by
reason of my giving half what I had

left of my travelling expincis to poor

Mary^ Sir, not waiting for the price of

the place, to do that same, as your Ho-

nor bid me ; and leaving the rest in

my little bundle, with my silver gilt

watch, at the cottage; for not a rag, Sir,

they'd let me stop to take with me, nor

to look for my bundle, only my hat; and

sure one was no match against Jive,

any how; and what could I do, Colo-

nel ? And so I'm to be tried and found
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guilty at the next sizes, Sir, which comes

on this clay six weeks as I hear tell :

and may be your Honor will be in Ger-

many before that day, Sir, and why
would'nt you ? Sure I could'nt expect

you'd stay back for the likes of me ;

God fobid : and whatever comes of it,

Colonel, I invite all the saints of Hea-

ven to pray for you and bless you, Co-

lonel, to the ind of time ; and grant you
a happy death, and a long life and

prosperous. And whatever happens
to me, dead or alive, the last prayer

ever I'll utter, will be a blessing

on your head, Sir, any how, for your

great kindness to me and mine, who

am,

Your Honor's

Humble and faithful Servant,

and most loving foster-brother,,

PiiAIDRIG

(alias)

Patrick Mc. Rory.
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N. B.—I hope your Honor's good-

ness will excuse the great liberty in

regard of Martha, the cratur ! to tell

her, Sir, that if she never sees me again,

'tis no fault of mine, only my misfor-

tune:—but not to grieve her, Colonel,

by telling her my mishap; for what

use is there in it; and that I hope
she'll keep the two gold pieces I gave

her for my sake, and make what use

she ptoses of them ; and that I don't

write to her for a raison I have, she not

knowing how to read. And in respect

to Bran, the baste ! I hope your Honor

will look to him yourself, and that the

next boy you get, Sir, will take as

good care of him as I did ; and troth,

and I'd share my last bit with him this

moment, my poor animal. Which is

all at present from, Colonel, your
humble and loving servant,

P. M.

N. B.—I did'nt tell your Honor
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that my sister, and James Mulloy, her

husband, went for America the very

week before I got here, in respect ofgreat

hardships; and they tell me it's a great

place
—and sure, Colonel, the brackit

lien is there to this day, and roosts un-

der the chimney of your Honor's room,

in the thatch, Sir; and ould Mary says

that the neighbours will never be per-

suaded, Sir, but she's Mrs. Honor

Kelly,* in regard of flying in the face

of Corney Kelly, the first day he put his

foot in it; which ould Marv will take

her book oath of—Och ! but she's an

uncommon bird!

P. S. I send this in two letters, Co-

lonel, divided to save the double postage;

not that your Honor would grudge it,

Sir, only there's little use in throwing

away money these hard times.

P. M.
—I , «<1 II^H L.

* A belief in those sort of transmigration is

a common superstition in Ireland.
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CHAPTER VIII.

On the following morning, at an early

hour, the iron box, accompanied by a

note to Mr. Maunsel, was delivered to

the Duchess's porter; and her Grace

was engaged with her uncle in exa-

mining the curious and ancient deeds,

and other documents among theO'Don-

nel papers, when a servant came into

the study, to inform her that Lady

Singleton was in her dressing-room,

and requested to see her upon urgent

business. This was a tiresome inter-

ruption, and the Duchess with great

reluctance obeyed it.

Lady Singleton was walking up and

down the room in some perturbation.
"
Well," she said,

"
my dear Lolott,

here is a fine business! You have no*
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idea how annoyed I am: I know I shall

be brought into the serape. Neither

Lady Llanberis nor the Savill family

will ever forgive me for bringing for-

ward this person. She is the least

reasonable of all human beings, and

the Savills are the victims of preven-

tion: so that if this unfortunate man

is hanged, for the murder of Lord

Charl es
"

" What man ?" asked the D lichees,

in great alarm.

" Why this unfortunate Irish O'Don-

nel, whom I so unluckily presented at

Longlands, merely to gratify Lady
Llanberis's whim about odd people; for

after all, one must keep well with per-

sons of her influence, to get on at all,

when one is not at the head of a great

establishment. But if / am cited to

appear on the trial, I shall certainly

give the counsel a hint, which may
Good Heavens, Duchess! what, what

is the matter ? Wr

hy, you are as paid
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as death ! and there is a frightful black-

ness about vour mouth and eyes."

The Duchess faintly smiled, but sat

motionless in her chair. Ladv Singleton

emptied a bottle of eau de luce on her

face, and was about to ring the bell for

assistance, when the Duchess recover-

ing by the violent remedy applied to

her senses, cried:

" No, no, don't ring; I am well,

quite well, only a little surprized, goon.
Let me hear/

3

" Then you have not heard of the

duel between Lord Charles and Colo-

nel O'Donnel."
" Duel!" repeated the Duchess:

" and Lord Charles was killed/"

Lady Singleton now paused, and

fixed her eyes with a look of pene-

tratiug curiosity on the Duchess's face:

observing in a pointed manner:
" Who would have thought that you

would have had so much feeling for a

nephew who never owned you as a re-
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lation; and who has more than once

said to me,
' My dear Lady Singleton,

thai little gouvernante of your '$
"

" Is Lord Charles Savill killed?"

interrupted the Duchess, with great

vehemence of manner.

" Well, you shall hear. I was just

sitting down to breakfast, when Mr.

Dexter, who, by the bye, is getting on

amazingly with the N 's, called in,

and told me, with great horror at

the whole transaction, that as he was

calling at Belmont House, to leave his

letter of introduction for the Duke,

who is but just returned with poor

dear Lord Charles from Scotland, he

met the body of Lord Charles, carrying

out of a coach into the great hall at

Belmont House ;
that he had a sight

of the General and several surgeons,

but that he could not get to speak to

any of them ; and only learnt from

some of the attendants, that Lord

Charles had fallen in a duel with an
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Irish gentleman of the name of O'Don-

nel, who was taken into custody on

the spot; which shews that there was

some foul play, as Mr. Dexter says.

So, luckily, my carriage was at the

door, and I drove off to Belmont

House—but no admittance there: and

no positive account of the affair, nor

any intelligence whatever, save that

the surgeons were probing the wound^
ilBd that >"

" Then he is not killed ?" exclaimed

the Duchess, breathlessly.
w Well, who would have expected

this sensibility from you ?" asked

Lady Singleton,
" whom I always

thought
"

(C
Pray go on," interrupted the

Duchess.

M Well, I then drove to poor deaj

Lady Llanberis's, who, after all, if Lord

Charles dies, will be the person to be

pitied; for their marriage was a settled

thing; but she had just gone with Lady
T©L. III. x,
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Mary to Belmont House. 1 saw her own

woman, who told me she was grieved

and afflicted a Voutrance—and was quite

wild. She had also, I learnt, sent for me>

in the first instance, but whether to re-

proach, ox condole with me (for she hates

to be alone, when she has a grand crise

demotion), I cannot guess. However,

I left a line for her, to say I would not

go home till i had seen her; and that

I would not leave the Square, but

remain with you till she returned.'
1

The Duchess now, in a composed

tone, inquired if Colonel O'Donnel

was in custody, with whom, and

where. But before Lady Singleton

could answer, the door opened, and

a servant announced the Countess

Llanberis; and her Ladyship, rushing

into the room, fell into a chair, and

burst into a violent fit of tears.

Lady Singleton hastened to her

friend's assistance, .prodigal of all the

eaux, essences, and esprits
on the Du-
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chess's toilette; and still more pro-

digal of consolations and regrets, in-

vectives and dictations. But Lady

Llanberis, suddenly recovering, ex*

claimed :

" If any thing should really happen.

to Lord Charles, I must say that you^

Lady Singleton,
"

*' Then he is not even in imminent

danger?" asked the Duchess.
"
Not, I believe, in such imminent

danger as was at first supposed ; but I

have left word at my house for General

Savill to follow me here, who promised
to come in half an hour and tell me

e.very thing/'
« And Colonel O'Donnel ?" said the

Duchess.
" O ! he, the wretch ! he is safe

enough, I dare say. He is gone off;

at least no one knows any thing about

him. He'll lake care of himself."

The Duchess leaned her face over the

feack of her chair, from which she had

*2
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risen ;
and Lady Llanberis continued

with great vehemence of manner and

gesture :
—

" If any thing should happen to poor

dear Lord Charles, I shall certainly

look upon you, Lady Singleton, as the

cause.—I shall indeed/'

"
Upon me ! Lady Llanberis ?" re-

turned Lady Singleton, coloring.
ie
Yes, certainly, upon you, Lady

Singleton : with your tales of wonder

about kidnapped chiefs, and the Castle

of Dublin, and his fighting a whole

German legion, and all that nonsense,

at which poor dear unfortunate Lord

Charles used to laugh till he was ready

to die. He said from the beginning

that O'Donnel was some adventurer,

with his air of ' hero d* opera;' but you

would have him from Ireland ; he was

then, you know, quite your engoiiement

outre"
" Your engouement outre, your La-

dyship means/' returned Lady Single-
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ton, struggling between temper and

policy.
" You would not let me speak

of any other subject,, after I first, by

chance, mentioned him to amuse you,
because you are so partial to out of the

way people, of odd and extraordinary

adventures: and as to O'Donnel's, I

only mentioned them to you as I heard

them myself.*'

"O! yes; mentioned, Lady Sin-

gleton ; but you must know the man
was no more the thing you described,

at least that / expected. He was, I

think, pretty much like other persons,

but not the very least amusing, if you
mean that; indeed quite the contrary :

and if he even was, as no one knew

the least in the world about him, one

did not quite desire to see him niche in

one's family in the manner that he

was. However, as you invited him

over, you know, Lady Singleton, one

was obliged to abide by it, not expect-

ing that he was to cut every body's throat

L 3
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in the end who did not do lrimfcomage,
as Lady Mary says/'
u /invite him over ! Lady Llanbe-

ris,
v
repeated Lady Singleton,, in a tone

of great vexation: "/invite Colonel

O'Donnel ! Was it not by your own

particular and earnest desire ? Had I

not three expresses of a day on the sub-

ject ? had I not too
3>

" O ! yes, expresses; but that hap-

pens to be nothing to the purpose, my
dear Lady Singleton; just nothing at

all : for it was then^ you know, a ques-

tion about those French pla}^s. You,

yourself, you must remember, cast him

the part of Orosmane ; you really can-

not deny that, I hope ; and as }^ou

were at that time mistress of the me-

xvs-plaisirs at Longlands., you ma-

naged every thing your own way/
1

c<

JSlenus-plaisirs !'* repeated Ladj

Singleton,, struggling with her temper.
"

I am sure I wish from my soul I

never had interfered at all, fo? this is
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generally the way one is served in the

end by you great ladies/'

" Well, Lady Singleton, I wish you
never had interfered, with all my soul:

we should then have known nothing
of this Irish duellist^ and poor Lord

Charles!"

Here the contest was broken up by
the entrance of a servant, who inform-

ed Lady Llanberis that General Savill

was in the drawing-room, and had call-

ed by her order.

" Oh!" said Lady Llanberis, "shew

him up, by all means. I suppose, Du-

chess, you will give me leave.
"

"
Certainly," said the Duchess, and

flew out of the room, to receive him

herself. He was answering some ques-

tion she had asked, when they entered

the room together.
" Oh ! my dear General," exclaimed

Lady Llanberis^ bursting into tears, as

she gave him her hand ;

" this is an hor-

rid business—good Heavens! was tLier-8
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ever any thing so unfortunate. Pray
tell me every thing.

—Lady Mary com-

municated to me the contents of your

note, but that was written two hours

back.—I sent to three surgeons and »

physician myself
—did they arrive in

time? How is Lord Charles? Why
would not the Duke see me ? Is that

blood-thirsty Irishman in custody?

Pray, General, tell me every thing : I

have a right to inquire. The husband

of my late dearest friend—the woman

on earth I loved best : I speak not of

my own personal regard for Lord

Charles; of the great friendship that

subsists between us, if
"

Here the violence of her Ladyship's

tears, and a slight tendency to hyste*-

ric affection, interrupted her words,

and gave the General, after a little

pause, an opportunity of answering

•$ome of her questions.
" Colonel O'Donnel," he said,

"
is

not in custody, nor is Lord Charles i»
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the imminent danger your Ladyship

supposes ; neither is the Colonel, I as-

sure you, a blood-thirsty Irishman.

His conduct throughout the whole

transaction has been fair, cool., and ho-

norable. Upon the whole,
'' he added,

"report has exaggerated and distorted

the facts most amazingly.
3 '

"
Well, then," said Lady Llanberis,

suddenly drying her tears, and resum-

ing her air of composure,
"

since, Ge-

neral, our dear friend is out of all

danger, and one may hope the best, I

beg you will relate the whole affair,

from beginning to end : now pray be

circumstantial. When nothing very se-

lious comes of a duel., it is a very in-

teresting thing, and nobody can raconte

better than you, General, when you

please."
"
Yes/' said Lady Singleton,

ic I

should like to know if what 1 heard

was strictly true about Lord Charles's

jealousy."

1.4
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iC
Pray, General," said the Duchess,

earnestly,, who had hitherto preserved

a profound silence,
(<

pray go on."
" The cause, then, of this unlucky

affair/' returned the Geueral,
" was a

lady's giddiness."
et Indeed !

,!

said Lady Llanberk,

drawing her chair closer to the fire, and

looking at Lady Singleton.
" He cer-

tainly ought not, I mean this O'Don-

nel, to have been thrown at the heads

of people in the manner he has been,

without any one's knowing who, or

what he was. A lady's giddiness, Ge-

neral! goon—you see, Lady Singleton/
3

"
Yes," said the General :

" Lord

Charles had not conceived a very favor-

able impression of Colonel O'Donnel ;

from what cause, it would be now use-

less to enquire ; and with more candor

than prudence, he gave his opinion of

Colonel O'Donnel, in a letter to a lady,

who put this very letter into the Co-

lonel'* own hands,
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" Indeed!'' said Lady Singleton,

throwing her eyes on Lady Llanberis:

" thank Heaven, it was not me. I

never was tracassiere : amon^ all mv
faults, I have always kept clear of

haL"

"It was no tracasserie.-' said the Ge-

neral ;

"
it was pure mistake on all sides.

You, Lady Singleton, sent a commis-

sion to Colonel O'Donnel, in a letter to

Lady Llanberis. Lady Llanberis put

a part of Lord Charles's letter into your

envelop, and gave it by mistake for

i/our's to Colonel O'Donnel, who very

naturally read it under the same erro-

neous impression."
ie Who, / did this [° exclaimed Lady

Llanberis in amazement, but still not

displeased.
" How very odd—it maybe,

though, as you say, General, for I never

since thought of the letter, the com

mission, Colonel O'Donnel, or even poor
Lord Charles's opinion of him; which

however, I now remember w7as pretty
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severe ; fat I think he said he was a

swindler, or something very like it. Do

you know this is quite a sort of a dra-

matic incident, and altogether not un-

entertaining ; yet, if any thing melan-

'cJioly really comes of it, I shall always

lay it down to the account of your tire*

some Irish horses, Lady Singleton/*
(i

I think you had better lay it to the

account of your Ladyship's usual incon-

sequence about letters," replied Lady

Singleton,
" which 1 have so often cau-

tioned vou asrainst."

"
Pray,, General, proceed," said the

Duchess, with great earnestness.

" The Colonel's conduct upon this

occasion," continued the General,
" was

such as might be expected from a man

of feeling and spirit.
5 '

" Poor man!" interrupted Lady
Llanberis.

" He called upon Lord Charles, by

letter, to retract his words, or assign the

tacts upon which his opinion had been
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founded. Lord Charles refused both ;

and Colonel O'Donnel, not perfectly

recovered from a severe fit of illness,

followed his Lordship to Edinburgh.

When he arrived there, Lord Charles

had proceeded towards the Highlands

with his agent, to take possession of the

estates left him by his late uncle. Colo-

nel O'Donnel, having obtained his ad-

dress, followed him. During the whole

of his journey to the North, he had strug-

gled against the return of a disease,

which was preying on him when he

left London : and within two stages of

Lord Charles's residence, in a wretched

mountain village, he was seized with so

violent a fever, that his senses deserted

him, and his life was despaired of by the

hosts of the little cabaret where he had

stopped. In this situation he was found

by a Scotch clergyman, travelling

through the village, who sent to the

nearest town whence a physician could

be procured. After three weeks confine-
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ment, youth, and a good constitution,

prevailed over the disease, and Colonel

O'Donnel was enabled to proceed on

hisroute. This I had from himself. He
is indeed much changed."

" Poor man ! Poor man !" exclaimed

Lady Llanberis with a cleep sigh :
" he

has been altogether very ill-used/

" On arriving at Castle," con-

tinued the General,
iC he found that

Lord Charles had left it a week before*

for England, and in the latter end of

the ensuing week, he arrived himself in

London,, and an old brother officer, a

Major Mac Carthy, delivered his cartel

to Lord Charles Savill. Lord Charles

did not conceive himself called upon to

meet a person whom he did not know to

be a gentleman; and I, as his Lordship's

friend, was deputed to see Colonel

O'Donnel at the coffee-house, where he

had given his address, to explain to him

Lord Charles's scruples, well aware that

the Colonel had it in his power to an-
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svver and remove them. Jn the first in-

stance he was rigidly unbending. He
refused all proofs, all testimonies of his

being by birth, what, in my opinion, he

evidently is by education, by conduct,

and manners—a gentleman. At last, his

friend, who was present at our inter-

view, uniting his solicitations to mine,

he reluctantly gave up a letter, written

in his favor from the Emperor of Ger-

many to the Queen of France, mention-

ing him as an accomplished Irish gen-

tleman, of illustrious descent, who had

left his country from the circumstances

of religious disqualification, and who
was kinsman to the late Field-Marshal

O'Donnel, to whose military exploits

Austria stood so highly indebted. The

Imperial Seal was attached to this letter,

and that of course was sufficient. This

morning the meeting took place : of the

unfortunate consequences you are

aware. It is but fair, however, to men-

tion that Colonel O'Donnel's- conduct
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was equally distinguished by spirit and

sensibility. A man of firmer nerves in a

similar situation I never saw ; but when

Lord Charles fell, that firmness desert-

ed him. He flew in great agitation to

his assistance— he supported him in his

arms, while we were preparing the

means of conveying him to town ; and

though he said but little, for his emotion

was deep and silent, yet that little was

at once feeling and manly."
' f He is an amazingly fine creature,***

said Lady Llanberis, wiping away her

fast falling tears. " He is, indeed, quite

an hero ! Ifany thing happens to him in

consequence of this unfortunate affair,

I shall never forgive myself, and my in-

consequence. But nothing can happen,

nothing will, and I trust, before long, I

shall have him and Lord Charles toge-

ther once more at my house ; for there

is no reason in the world why they

should not become great friends in fu-

ture. So that upon the whole, my shew-
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ing the letter by mistake, was not so

unlucky a thing as at first one thought.*'
" Nor my tiresome Irish horses so

much to blame/' said Lady Singleton,

with point ;

" and I think after all,

Lady Llanberis, this adventure, with

his air d'Hero d'opera, is the true Ores-

mane."

The General now arose, and the two

ladies first remembered that the Du-

chess had hurried out of the room on a

servant's putting a note into her hands,

and had not returned. Lady Singleton

shook her head, and looked full of mean-

ing. Lady Llanberis fixed her eyes

upon her, and asked :
" What is the

matter, Lady Singleton }'*

"
Merely some odd ideas that have

come into my head," returned Lady

Singleton, smiling.
ie Dismiss your carriage, then, and

come home with me in mine/' said

Lady Llanberis.
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Lady Singleton consented, and the

General handing them to the carriage,

they took leave and departed.

The note put into the Duchess's

hands ran as follows :

" Colonel O'Donnel presents his

compliments to the Duchess of Bel-

mont. Being permitted to return to

town this day, an event on which lie

could not depend when he had the

honor of seeing her Grace last night,

he begs to suggest the necessity of his

immediate interview with Mr.Maunse],
as circumstances may render Colonel

O'Donnel less master of his own time

than he is at this moment. Colonel

O'Donnel is now at the '*** Coffee-

house, Mary-le-bone, and will remain

there until four o'clock to receive Mr.

JMaunsel's commands/'

Wednesday, Two o'Clocfc.

*** Coffee-house.
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In consequence of this note, Mr.

Maunsel waited upon O'Donnel

within an hour after its receipt; and

without referring to the event of the

morning, entered at once as a man of

business upon the affair which brought

them together. To many questions

relating to the O'Donnel property, and

the deeds, in examining which he had

passed the morning, he received full

and explicit answers : he declared.,

however, that the presence of O'Don-

nel would be indispensably necessary,

as an important evidence, not only to

attest some facts on oath, of which he

was master, but to swear to the hand-

writing of his grand-uncle, the Abb*

O'Donnel, and to his own father's.

" The assizes,'' said Mr. Maunsel,
"
open in the town of ***, where the

cause will have its first trial earlv in

the ensuing month. I leave London

for Ireland to-morrow. ]NIy wife re^
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mains with the Duchess till I come
back for her, some time hence : her

seat in my chaise is at your service. I

have a place within twenty miles of

the town of— , and I hope, for the

sake of the accommodation, as well a*

for the pleasure which your society

will confer on me, that you will have

the goodness to remain my visitor as

long as you stay in Ireland. Perhaps,

too," he added,
" Colonel O'Donnel,

it may be no faint inducement to you
to accompany me back to Ireland, that

you can be on the spot yourself to assist

me in releasing the worthy Mc. Rory*
whose letter has interested me for his

own sake, poor fellow; and in punishing

the delinquency of Mr. Costello ; and

if you still persist in disposing of your

romantic little domain among the

mountains of Lough Swilly, I shall be

glad to become a purchaser; for I have

accidentally seen it since you left the
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country, and, in common with Corney

Kelly, Esq. have cast on it a longing

eye for a fishing lodge."

To all this O'Donnel slightly in-

clined his head, and when Mr. Maun-

sei had ceased to speak, after a pause

of some minutes passed in deep rumi*

nation, he abruptly said :

"
Well, Sir, if my presence in Ireland

can in any way forward the interests of

the Duchess of Belmont, I will attend

you : name your time;"
"
To-morrow, at eight o'clock in the

morning, I propose starting."
" Then I shall be here ready to ac-

company you," said O'Donnel.
" Have you a servant with you ?"

said Mr. Maunsel.
"

No,'* said O'Donnel, slightly co-

loring:
(i

I have only a very favorite

and faithful dog, who will follow the

chaise.
5 '

" O! Bran, I suppose, said Mr.

Maunsel, smiling.
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"How did you know his name?1"

asked O'Donnel, eagerly.
"
By Mc. Uory's tender recollection

of him," replied Mr. Maunsel.

O'Donnel sighed, and having ex-

pressed himself obliged by Mr. Maun-

sel's hospitable invitation, accepted

of it, during his stay in Ireland,, and

thanked him for his intended inter-

ference in the case of Mc. Rory. He

promised to be ready at the appointed

hour, and Mr. Maunsel took his

leave.

He had not been gone many mi-

nutes, and O'Donnel was still walking

up and down the room in great pertur-

bation of mind and spirits, and occa-

sionally throwing his eyes over %

newspaper which he held in his hand,

when his friend, Major Mac Carthy,

was announced. He had, at O'Don-

nePs request, been at Belmont House,

to learn how things were going on,

and now brought the "welcome tiding*
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to O'Donnel that the ball had been

extracted without much danger or dif-

ficulty; that he had seen General Savill,

who gave the most favorable accounts

of the patient, and had made many
handsome observations on O'Donnel'*

conduct.
" So far so well !" said O'Donnel ;

then, after a short pause, he drew a

diamond ring from his finger, and with

an air of affected carelessness, he

asked:—"Mac Carthy, do you re-

member this ring ?f

"
Yes, I think so : it is the ring

given you by the Queen of France,

that made such a coxcomb of you at

the siege of ***."
" The same," said O'Donnel. " Whas

do you think it is worth ? Observe, I

don't mean in the eyes of an officer of

the French brigades, who has an almost

religious devotion to the Royal Famijy

of F rance
,
but intrinsica lly .'

'
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Major Mac Carthy took the ring,

and replied :

"
Faith, O'Donnel, I am not a judge

of these things; but 1 should suppose
it worth eighty or a hundred pounds.

I would be glad to give double the sum
for the sake of the relic. I saw her

who bestowed it/' he added, with

emotion,
" when shejirst rose above the

horizon, decorating and cheering the

elevated sphere she began to move in,

glittering like the morning star, full of

life, and splendor, and joy/'
" And little," said O'Donnel, catch-

ing the enthusiasm,
" did we then dreany,

that we should have lived to have seett

such disastersfallen upon her, in a natioh

of gallant men, in a nation of men of

honor, and of cavaliers.*

" Give me the ring," he cried, snatcb*

* Burke.
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ing it eagerly :
" I cannot part with it*

though I perish with want."

Major Mac Carthy seized his hand.

" Part with it, O'Donnel! Perish for

want I you ! Great God ! Have you
then no recollection of the ties which

mutual misfortune once bound roundt

us? Have we not fought together;

amidst hundreds of our exiled coun*

trymen, mourning the wounds whicfy

bled—not in defence of our own dear

land ? Have we not escaped together

from anarchy and carnage, and been,

exposed alike to the same vicissitudes,

to which religious and political dis-

qualifications at home, and revolu-

tionary horrors abroad, subjected us?

and yet, has your false pride concealed

your wants from a friend whom fortune

has now placed beyond the reach of

adversity. Fie, fie upon it, mon Colonel.

Must a man be a general to be permit-

ted to oblige you ? Will you not stoop

to, receive a kindness from your poof
TOL. III. M
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old major, who often stood cap in

hand to receive your orders before

your tent ?"

" My Dear Mac Carthy," said

O'DonneJ, shaking his hand, and in

an emotion which he endeavoured to

conceal by an air of pleasantry
—" the

fact is, I have in the course of my short

life tasted of almost every ill but two,

and of those I am determined to keep
clear till the last— debt and dependence ;

and I will not now borrow money even

from you ; therefore, have I concealed

from you my real situation, which,

after all, is but that of hundreds of my
countrymen all over Europe: the es-

quisse of the story is simply this:—I

was, as I mentioned to you, on the

point of joining my cousin O'Donnel's

regiment in Germany, when this busi-

ness with Lord Charles Savill took me

into Scotland, and the long journey,

the long time that elapsed, and two

severe fits of illness which required
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medical assistance, so exhausted the

little funds which I had intended for

my journey to the continent, that, on

my arrival last week in town, I was

master of but three guineas in the

world : two of these I paid in advance

to the wretched master of a wretched

hovel, where I have hid my head at

night: and the other guinea has kept

me in coffee and biscuits at this house*

The moderate resources I expected

from Ireland are still delayed by the

imprisonment of my servant and foster

brother, who went over to receive them;

and I was now reduced to the necessity

of parting with this ring, which, through

all my difficulties, I had still preserved,

when it struck me that perhaps you
would lend me on it a small sum suf-

ficient to
"

" Come along, my dear Colonel,"

said Mac Carthy, taking him by the

arm: "come with me to Coutts's: I

u %
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will lend you two, three, four hundred

pounds on your ring.*'
" No," said O'Donnel, smiling,

" I

will borrow on it but half its own in-

trinsic value, whatever that mav be."

Major Mac Carthy endeavoured to

expostulate, but O'Donnel was inexo-

rable, and Mac Carthy was obliged to

submit with a sulky reluctance, strong-

ly contrasted to the former animation

of his naturallv animated manner,

O'Donnel gave him the ring until in

happier times he could release it, and

received in return fifty pounds. He
informed his generous friend of his

being obliged to set off for Ireland on

the following day, on a subpoena to

attend a trial, and also in the hope of

releasing his faithful Irish servant, and

recovering his little property out of the

hands of a swindler.

As O'Donnel had refused to dine at

Major Mac Cartby's house for many
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reasons, the friends then parted in

mutual emotion ; for their accidental

meeting had revived many faded ideas,

and awakened many endearing asso-

ciations, which time, absence, and vi-

cissitude, had lulled into forgetful-

ness.

M 2
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CHAPTER IX

The following morning, Mr. Maun-

sel's carriage was at the * * * coffee-

house to the moment of the appoint-

ment,, and drove up as O'Donnel, fol-

lowed by Bran, and Lawrence Cologan,

carrying his portmanteau, approached
the door. O'Donnel had been a little

after day-light at Lord Charles SaviU's

house, to inform himself of his state.

Lord Charles had passed a good night,

and was doing as well as possible.

When the two gentlemen were seated

in the chaise, the conversation turned

on the duel of the preceding day, which

•was now an open subject of discus-

sion, having found its way into the

papers of the preceding evening; but

that subject exhausted, no othes was
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started. O'Donnel, during the rest of

that day's journey, was sunk into pro-

found reverie; he sighed frequently,

and when addressed by his companion,

started like a man suddenly awakened

from a disagreeable dream : Mr. Maun-

sel, therefore, forbore to disturb his

moody meditations after the second

stage, and amused himself with a book

he had luckily put into the pocket of

the chaise.

During the second day's journey,
Mr. Maunsel, without any apparent

effort to draw his companion from his

melancholy musings, talked to him ra-

ther than with him, and imperceptibly

won upon his attention, and dissipated

his reserve, till monosyllables swelled

into sentences, and mere rejoinders

flowed into dialogue.

O'Donnel, whose thoughts were

full of "
busy matter'

' when he had

first met Mr. Maunsel, saw only in

M 4
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the Irish lawyer a zealous bustling
man of business; he now, however,

upon a more intimate acquaintance,

discerned in him a rare combination

of shrewd acuteness of mind, and hu-

morous simplicity of manners, which

finely reflected on each other, borrow-

ing and lending effect: very fluent and

a little quaint, he made his points tell

in conversation, as much by the origi-

nality of the phrase, as the strength of

the idea, evidently more indebted to

native sagacity than to foreign acquire-

ment: always humorous, sometimes

witty, he exhibited an intimate know-

ledge of the folly and errors of human

nature, rather than an acquaintance

with its turpitude and its vices; and

illustrating his experience with more

playfulness than gravity, he sketched

hy a trait, and painted by a word, what

a paragraph might have failed to deli-

neate, or a page to describe : more
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courteous than polished, more cordial

than refined, his manners were yet as

easy and as unconstrained as his con-

ception was quick and apprehensive :

a rich and unaffected brogue seemed so

peculiarly to belong to his style of

character, that the man and his accent

appeared made for each other: and

O'Donnel, as they grew more intimate,

became more interested and pleased

with the conversation and society of

the Irish barrister, a character which

individually holds- so high- a considera-

tion in the best society of the country,

and which, taken as a body, is univer-

sally supposed to concentrate so much
of the talent, the knowledge, and the

probity of the nation.

As the travellers, mutually satisfied

with each other, were crossing the

Welsh mountains, O'Donnel, after a

pause, which had accidentally occur-

red in conversation, drew a newspaper
M 5
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from his pocket, and was reading some

paragraph with great attention, when
Mr. Maunsel asked him if there was

any news.
" It is an ©Id paper/' he replied :

" a fortnight old, I believe. I have

been looking over a passage that con-

cerns the Dnchess of Belmont."

This was the first time her name had

been mentioned since their journey.

Mr. Maunsel took the paper, and read

as follows :

*' If we are to draw any inference

from the frequency of an Earl's car-

riage, with an S under the coronet,

being before the door of a certain

Dowager Duchess, in ...... Square,

we should suspect a matrimonial al-

liance to be carrying on in that quarter,

for maugre the well known gallantry

of the gentleman, the correctness of

the lady's conduct is so well deter-

mined as to have raised her to the rank

she now fills."
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" O, yes, I have seen that nonsense

before," said Mr. Maunsel.
" There is I suppose some founda-

tion for the report/' said O'Donnel,

with hesitation.

"Nay," said Mr. Maunsel, smiling:
"

I am not permitted to reveal the

secrets of the Prison House.
51

"
I beg your pardon/' said O'Don-

nel, hastily ; and the conversation was

never after renewed.

The travellers remained but one day

in Dublin, at Mr. MaunsePs house,

and then set off for the north.

" The agencies of two large estates,

which I possess in Leitrim and Done-

gal," said Mr. Maunsel, as they pro-

ceeded on their second day's journey,
" have induced me to purchase a small,

but improveable place, at no great dis-

tance from either, rather than adopt
the taste which generally prevails

among the inhabitants of Dublin of all

descriptions, of taking a villa in the
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neighbourhood of Ballt/bough, or a

lodge in the vicinity of Booiemtown,

within view of their own town-house

chimnies; for every inhabitant of our

metropolis, no matter of what rank or

circumstances, must have * a little place

in the country' to ' breathe the fresh air,'

and c be convenient to the salt water for

the children/ The remoteness of my
retreat is an immense annoyance to poor

Mrs. Maunsel, who had set her heart

upon
'

Ruby Lodge/ or Elm Forest,

or Rock Villa ; and cannot bear the

sound of Ballynaclush, the original-

name for the town-lands I have pur-

chased. Now Ballynaclush is a re-

spectable farm, with a comfortable

house on it, and Ruby Lodge is a little

red brick edifice on the Black Rock

road ; Elm Forest, half an acre of new

plantation; and Rock Villa, a cottage

on the sandy beach of Clontarf, con-

founded among jingles, bathing-boxes,

and jaunting cars."
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On the morning of the third clay, the

travellers reached Ballynaclush ; and

O'Domiel stopping only one night to

rest, set off the following morning on

an hired horse, to work the liberation

of Mc. Rorv. Mr* Maunsel had in

vain attempted to detain O'Donnel,

by alleging that his presence was un-

necessary, and that his own inter-

ference by letter would answer every

purpose: but feelings would not pause
to listen to reason. Having procured,

therefore, letters to the chief ma-

gistrate, and the jailor of the place,

from Mr. Maunsel, stating the circum-

stances, and offering himself, in con-

junction with Colonel O'Donnel, as

bail for Mc. Rory's appearance at the

approaching Term, O'Donnel departed

on this little pilgrimage of affection,

gratitude, and justice.

It was night when he reached the

town of #*#
, and consequently too late

to transact any business; but there
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was yet time, by the indulgence of

the jailor, to whom he presented Mr.

MaunsePs letter, to visit Mc. Rorv.

O'Donnel followed a hatchman to the

little prison-room where Mc. Rory was

confined. He was alone, and lying in

his clothes on a straw mattrass. At

the sudden glare of light, which flashed

from the hatchman 's lantern, he co-

vered his dazzled eyes with his hands.

iC Mc. Rory!'' said O'Donnel, in a

tremulous voice.

Mc. Rory started up, clasped his

hands earnestly, and throwing round a

wild look, exclaimed:

" Jasus preserve me! Did'ntI hear

the master's voice?"

O'Donnel came forward, and Mc.

Rory with a shout of joy fell at his

feet.

O'Donnel was much moved, for

Mc. Rory was greatly altered, and

looked worn and haggard : yet he en-

deavored to sooih and raise him ;
and
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informed him that he had come for the

purpose of releasing, and affording him

all the atonement in his power for the

sufferings and injustice he had under-

gone on his account. Mc. Rory looked,

and listened to him with evident in-

credulity, as if he doubted his own

senses. But O'Donnel repeated his

assurances, shook him by the hand,

and made some observations on his

altered appearance ; adding, that change
of air would soon restore him to health

and spirits. The tears stood in Mc. Ro-

ry's eyes ; and after a pause, he said :

"
Troth, and your Honor looks far

from well yourself, and mighty thin !

Well, I cannot believe my own eyes
—to

see you here, Colonel, after all. Did'nt

I think, Sir, that you were gone to Ger-

many, forgetting me intirely, or think-

ing me dead, in respect of never get-

ting the letter I wrote to you; and that

'Forney Costello and Cornelius Kelly

was carrying the world before them,
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and would hang me fairly,, or transport

me, in regard of having nobody to back

me, Colonel. Well, the Lord be

praised for his goodness to me, a sin-

ner, in sending you to my relief, Sir:

for I am ready to go now, Sir, you see,

at a minute's warning :
y>

and he ad-

vanced eagerly to the door. But
O'Donnel with great regret informed

him, that from the lateness of the hour,

he could not have him liberated till the

next morning ; but that he would send

him a good supper from the inn, to

cheer him in the interim. Having
informed him of the cause of his letter

not having been answered until a day
or two before he left England, to come

to his relief (which answer was then

lying at the post-office), he took his

leave, and left the overjoyed Mc. Rory
to procure him some sustenance, of

which, from his wan and emaciated

looks, he evidently stood in great

need.
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The statement made by Mr. Maun-

sel in his letters, and the bail of Co-

lonel O'Donnel, were sufficient to pro-

cure Mc. Rory 's liberation ; and O 'Don-

nel, according to a promise extorted

from him by Mr. Maunsel, to return

with all possible expedition to Ballina-

clush, left the town of—— next morn-

ing, accompanied by Mc. Rory, on ano-

ther hired horse. No trace of his mis-

fcnrtunes now remained on Mc. Rory's
mind ; his looks alone bore testimony
of the privations and confinement he

had endured, but his spirits were in a

state of intoxication from the sudderj

transition he had experienced from

despair to his best idea of felicity.

Though he had little more than the

history of his own sensations to give,

he contrived to find subjects for his

garrulity during the whole way.
Towards evening, as they beheld the

setting sun reddening the Bay of Do*

negal, and approached the romantically
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situated little town which gives its

name to the county, Mc. Rory, riding

up to his master, asked, in a voice of

some emotion :
— " Do you know

where your Honor is now ?"

O'Donnel sighed, and made no an-

swer. He was returning by another

road than that he had taken in going;

and he now, for the first time, beheld

the ancient castle of his ancestors, still

noble in decay; and attesting its for-

mer greatness even in its ruins.

" Why then Til tell your Honor/'

continued Mc. Rory:
" You are in

the Barony of Tyr-Hugh; which waji

called after your great ancestor, Hugh
O'Donnel the Red;* and there is the

fine ancient ould Abbey, Sir, and the

cloisters to the fore, still, you see ;

which was founded, Sir, by Odo-fioe

O'Donnel, a great saint in the family f;

m il » » a! n ^ijl

* Tyr-Hugh—the Land of Hugh.

+ Founded in 1474.
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and just right foment you, Sir, is the

great old castle,* and a beautiful fine

edifice it is; and there is the hall,

Sir, standing to this day.
—Och ! my

blessing on it; for it's there the real

hospitality was, in the ould times.

And sure they say, Sir, the castle is

standing six hundred years and more."
tc You are a great antiquarian, I

perceive, Mc. Rory," said O'Donnel,

with a faint smile ; while his eyes still

rested on objects, which, to his feelings

at least, were at once so melancholy

and so interesting,
" O, I am Sir, and so was my mo*

ther before me. Not a thing ever hap-

pened in the family, from the begin-

ning to the end of time, but she knew.

* This beautiful ruin is situated in a fint

riew of Donegal Bay. The castle was first built

in the twelfth century. It was the strong-hold of

the O'Donnels, during the Tirowen wars in Eli-

zabeth's clay ; and what remains of the original

building is in good preservation.
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She had fine Shanaos,* God rest her;
and I mind me now that when we first

came over together from County Lei-

trim, to see your Honor, when you
first returned from foreign parts, we

passed a day intirely in this town,

among the ruins. She shewed me a

room, Sir, in the castle, that if all the

sands in the bay was heaped in it at

night, would be swept clane by morn-

ing : and great rustling of silks heard;
for they say, a Lady Fiongiiala O'Don-
nel haunts that room to this day.
And there is the spot on the side of

the Bay, where O'Donnel the Red

jumpt off from on board that thieving

Spanish ship, which was no Spanish

ship at all, Sir.
c And Phaidrig/ says

* Shanaos, a sort of genealogical gossip, de-

riyed from the word Seanacha, the genealogist

or historian, an hereditary office in all great Irish

families, who recorded in a kind of poetical

stanza: they resembled, in some respects, the

French and English heralds of the middle ages.
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my mother,
c I would'nt wonder if

Master Rochjs heart would swell too

big for his breast, when he looks on this

place ;' for she called you Master Rody,

Colonel, to the day of her death ; troth

she did, loving you all as one as

myself, who was the only child ever

she had, barring my sister; and good

right she had to love you, God bless

you, Sir, for the great kindness you
shewed her all the days of her life ;

and often she said so, God rest her ;

for it's little ways my poor earnings

went in supporting ould father and

herself, only for your Honor's bounty
to them : for the best of foster chil-

dren you were, Sir ; and a great foster-

age it would have been for us, if your
Honor had been the great Earl of Tir-

connel, who lived in the ould times*

But if my earnings was small in the

ould Abbe's sarvice, sure my work

was light, till I went into th' army
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with you, Colonel. But they're all

dead now, God rest their souls, and

send them a happy judgment. Amen."
The day after O'DonneFs arrival at

Mr, Maunsel's, a letter was received,

in answer to one which Mr. Maunsei

had written on his arrival in Ireland to

Mr. Costello. It ran as follows*

To E. Maunsei, Esq. BallincttliLsJi.

Sir,

I hasten to reply to your letter of

the third ultimo, the contents of which

surprized and mortified me not a little;

as I find by it that I have been egre-

giously imposed upon by Mr. Corne>

nius Kelly, with respect to the place

I undertook to recover for him. His

statements on this subject were such

as will justify me in your opinion,

when I shall have the honor to meet
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you personally, and detail to you the

whole business. Kelly has within

these few days absconded in my debt

to some amount. The cottage, there-

fore, and the little premises belonging

to it, are at Colonel O'DonnePs dis-

posal ; for I wash my hands of the

whole business, and am sorry I ever

interfered in so paltry a concern.

As to Patrick Mc. Rory, he cer-

tainly behaved to me in a most impro-

per and disrespectful way ; but as

you, Mr. Maunsel, have taken up the

business, I will not proceed further

against him, but shall give up the pro-

secution, as you seem to think he has

been hardly dealt with. This, how-

ever, I assure you is not the case ; but

I perceive your goodness has been

much imposed on by an ex parte state-

ment.

It is reported here that you are to

be returned bv Lord —— for the bo-

rough of—— ; if so, I beg leave to
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offer my congratulations and my ser-

vices, which must always be at your
command ; as is,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

Terence Costello*

P. S. There is a watch and some

either articles of Patrick Mc. Rory's at

my house, safe and ready for him

whenever he claims them. I am a

little surprized at Colonel O'Donnel's

return to this country, as I understood

he was gone back to France. I take

the liberty of inclosing him a little

bill for repairs done at the cottage,

which is much more comfortable than

when he left it.

'* I have not, however, done with

you yet, Mr. Terence Costello,
,,

said

Mr. Maunsel, after he had read the

letter to O'Donnel ;

" nor shall we de-

fray this bill, Colonel, until we see
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what repairs have been made. I say

toe, because I now conceive myself a

party concerned in this mountain her-

mitage of yourV
The conversation now turned on the

scenic beauties of the Abbe O'Don-

nel's retreat ; when, from something

which Mr. Maunsel accidentally let

Fall, O'Donnel had reason to suppose

that he was the person commissioned

by his niece to deliver him the myste-

rious gift which had so long set con-

jecture at defiance. Mr. Maunsel

perceived the mistake he had commit-

ted; but O'Donnel, observing his con-

fusion,, affected not to have noticed the

tendency of his remark,

A bargain between two honest men
is soon struck. O'Donnel asked what

he thought the value of his little ter-

ritory, and Mr. Maunsel willingly

gave it. The new proprietor immedi-

ately dispatched his servant with orders

to have the cottage fitted up as a sport*

YOL. III. N
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ing lodge, and prepared for his recep-
tion ; and O'Donnel promised, that

when the trial was concluded, he
would accompany him thither on his

way to Derry. From this port they
both meant to sail, Mr. Maunsel in a

Liverpool packet, and O'Donnel in an

Hamburgh vessel, which he had by ac-

cident learnt had put into Derry, and

was to return to its own port in about

three weeks. O'Donnel wrote to the

captain of the vessel to secure his pas-

sage, and then gave himself wholly up
to examining the papers with which

he had furnished Mr. Maunsel,, and in

making such notes as might be of ser-

vice in conducting the trial.

In the mean time he had the plea-

sure of learning from Major Mac Car-

thy, that Lord Charles was rapidly

recovering from his wound ; and on

the morning previous to the opening of

the assizes, the two gentlemen, after ten

davs residence at Air, Maunsel's
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fiouse, adjourned to the county town,

where Mr. M. had much business to

transact. The cause pending between

a branch of the family of the O'Don-

nels, and the relict of the late Duke of

Belmont,, for a property of considers

ble value, had excited much interest

and curiosity in the country. The for-

mer great possessions of the O'Don-

nels in Ulster were known both by
tradition and history ; but the persoa

who now sought to establish his claim

was descended from a very remote and

younger branch. He was by birth aa

American ; a man advanced in years,

who had been instigated to engage ia

this suit by an Irish attorney, who
had urged him to this step more from

his own interests than those of his

client. When therefore Colonel

O'Donnel appeared in the sessions

house of -, to substantiate the

claims of an English holder to an Irish

property, by proving the right of his

N Q
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own forefathers; when all the circum-

stances were detailed by which his un-

cle had obtained the power of alienat-

ing the family inheritance ; and when

in the end it became generally under-

stood, that the noble and distinguished

looking person who stood forward from

a sense of equity as principal evidence,

in spite of every national and heredi-

tary prejudice, was himself, by the law

of nature, the true heir, and only dis-

possessed by a passing penal statute

long repealed, a general murmur of in-

terest, curiosity, and admiration, ran

through the crowded court. The con-

tending parties, the English peeress,

the American claimant, were forgotten:

the witness became the chief object ot

attention, and the whole interest 01

the cause was transferred to him.

When therefore the suit was concluded,

and judgment given in favor of her for

whom this witness had come forward,

it seemed, bv the congratulations of-
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fered to 0'Donnel,and the acclamations

which followed him from the court,

that he had been the victor, and had

struggled and conquered for himself.

Mc. Rory had, however, materially-

lent his assistance to produce this un-

expected effect. He had diligently at-

tended in the court, during the whole

of the trial: he had followed his mas-

ter through all his evidence, the coun-

sel through all their pleadings, with the

most evident attention ; exhibiting his

intense anxiety through the medium of

shrugs, gesticulations, hullalors, and

ochones ; attracting the attention of

all, and exciting the risibility of many
within the court. At last he had so

heated his confused brain, and disor-

dered his unregulated imagination, that

he became persuaded his master was

fighting his own cause, and had actually

regained all the ancient possessions of

his family. As the town was full of

peasantry and of mountaineers, by
N 3
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whom the name of O'Dorinel was still

revered, Mc. Rory's communications

to many of his old friends and neigh-

bours obtained implicit credence; and

a crowd of persons, led on by Mc. Ro-

ry, followed O'Donnel to Mr. Maun>-

sePs lodgings, crying:
"
Long life to you, Colonel O'Doni-

nel! long may you reign ! the O'Dou-

nel for ever ! Tirconnel aboo."

They then quietly dispersed, and

CVDonnel severely chided Mc. Rory
for his imprudence and folly, informing

him as clearly as he could of the true

nature of the case.

"
Why, your Honor/' he replied,

much grieved at being undeceived,
" if you have'nt got back your own,

sure it's what you ought to do: have'n.t

you every right in life, Sir, to the

finest estate in the county, if you had

your due, Sir ?"

" I am weary of refuting this non^

sense, Mc.Rory," answered O'Donnel,
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"
which, without believing, for that is

impossible, you persist in asserting.

Now, Mc. Rory, you are, I dare swear,

aware that the O'Donnels were not,

even anciently, the original possessors

of the land over which they reigned

for centuries, which they won by the

sword, and which the sword partly won

in turn from them."
" O, I hear tell that, Sir ; and that the

Firbolgs were., Sir, th'ouldest Irish of

all, and the great Milesian O'Donnels

bate the Firbolgs fairly out of the

place, only the world will never make

me believe, Sir, but thatsw^ you gained
for that fine rich young lady, that I

seed at Longlands, ought to be for

yourself, and will, plase God, some

time or other, for sure if the world

went right, which itdoes'nt, nor never

did, in my mind, your Honor ought
to have the best part of the Donegal

estate, any way; to say nothing of

N 4
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county Leitrim and the Rosses, Sir,

in right of your father and grandfather,

Sir, that's barring you'd being born a

feymale, which you were'nt, for then,

surely, your property would have gone

by right, and not by roguery, to that

thieving uncle of your's ; axing your
Honor's pardon for calling him so, Co-

lonel ; or his son, Sir, if he had issue,

but he had'nt, nor never will, plase

God ! in regard of his being dead these

twenty years and more. So that there

is'nt a man breathing to stand between

you and it, only the young lady, vVho

has no more right to it than Terence

Costello, bad luck to him."

In this conviction, O'Donnel was

for the present obliged to leave Mc.

liory, for he perceived that he had

not only heated his imagination by

intensely pursuing the same subject

for two days together, but that he had

'taken a more effectual mode to confine
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his head; and when O'Donnel good-

humouredly hinted his suspicion, he

replied :

"Oil see, your Honor; you think

I have been looking at somebody drink-

ing: why then, Colonel, 'tis yourself

knows well it's little I care for it, Sir,

barring when I'm in great grief or in

great joy, as I've every right to be now,
in respect of your Honor's great luck

this day, though its Lent itself, Sir;

nor would'nt taste a drop if my church

had forbid me; but it did'nt. Long
life to the Council of Trent any way,
that put the fast on the mate and not on

the whiskey/'
*

Although CTDonnel had been seri-

ously annoyed by the effects of Mc.

Rory's folly, he was yet touched by
the testimony of affection which had

that morning been evinced to the name

of his family. He sighed to think that,

* A common Irish saying.

N £
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under other circumstances, he miorht

have claimed by inheritance, might
have won by acts of benevolence, the

fealty and affections of a people, who,

though sometimes ridiculed as un-

couth, or calumniated as barbarous,

possess that ardourof disposition, which

is the true soil of national goodnes*.

Neither prejudiced by his wrongs, nor

misled by his imagination, he felt, that

in Ireland, as in all nations, what is

won by the sword becomes legitimate

property ; that time sanctions usurpa-

tion, and that possessions long main-

tained, however gotten, are consecrated

by the lapse of ages, and held by the

best of all tenures, prescriptive right.

lie was of opinion, that what was for-

feited by a violation of the law, was

justly forfeited ; but to the loss of in-

heritance, torn from its ancient posses-

sors as the forfeit of an opinion, by the

transient tyranny of a temporary penal

statute, ichich brought down heaven (9
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divide the earth, breathing its unholy
mandate alike in defiance of the law of

God and of man, he felt it difficult to

submit without repining. But that

law was now repealed, and though he

was too near the period of its opera-

tion, and too deeply involved in its

consequences to be quite reconciled to

its dispensation, or insensible to its in-

justice, yet he gave no utterance to

vain and unavailing regret: he respect-

ed the peace and better order of existing

things, and he was well aware that a

spirit of accommodation and conciliation

in all parties would prove the surest,

safest, and speediest means of union

and prosperity to all.
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CHAPTER X.

Mb. Maunsel was detained by
the business of one of his agencies in

the town some days after the asizes

were over. O'Donnel, both from a

feeling of kindness, and from necessity,

consented to remain with him ;
and

they both agreed upon passing the

interval between that period and their

embarkation, at the cottage on the

shores of Lough Swilly. To the whole

of this arrangement O'Donnel was

obliged to submit, but to his feelings

it was equally irksome and oppressive.

His spirits were at the lowest ebb— his

mind was almost wholly subdued ;
a

secret suffering preyed upon his heart,

whose cause he scarcely acknowledged

to himself, for it militated alike against
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pride, prudence, and common sense.

The sensible pleasantry and playful

humour of Mr. Maunsel no longer

interested or amused him: miserable,

oppressed, and dejected, he passed his

mornings in long and fatiguing rambles,

without either object or interest, and

returned weary and sad, complaining
of an insupportable head-ache, and re-

tiring early, not to rest, though to bed.

The day after that on which the

suit of the Duchess of Belmont had

been so happily concluded, Mr. Maun-
sel sat down to acquaint her Grace

with her victory.
"
By the bye, Colonel,

iy he said,
" will you not be the recorder of your
own successes? Here, take the pen:

you shall write an account of your

victory to her Grace yourself.
v

" My victory \" said O'Donnel,

rising from his chair, and throwing
aside the book he was reading.

"
Yes," said Mr. Maunsel; "

it is
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you who have rendered our arms vic-

torious ; we have only fought under

your banner: without your assistance,

1 can tell you, the foe would most

likely have remained master of the

field."

"
I have observed, Mr. Maunsel/

3

said O'Donnel, with the air of a man

who had not been attending to what

was said to him—"
I have observed

that you have not mentioned your
niece's name since we have been to-

gether.
5 '

i(
Very possibly !

J *

said Mr. Maun-

sel, carelessly:
"

I have been too

deeply occupied with the suit to think

of the client; too much interested in

saving the property to talk of the pro-

prietress. I love and admire her how-

ever very sincerely, though, in most

things, she is rather a cut above me,

and makes me stare a little : yet, her

mind is so right, and her heart so warm,

that-
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M Her heart!" iaterrupted O'Don-

nel :
" do you think she has a heart ?"

"
Nay/' returned Mr. Maunsel,

laughing ;

" that is no easy question

to answer. A young widow's heart

is
"

ii
I mean," again interruptedO'Don-

nel, eagerly,
" has she any sensibility,

for I do not want to inquire into the

state of her Grace's affections ?"

He grew confused, and taking up his

book, added :

"
Pray go on ; don't let me prevent

your writing : you will be late for the

post."
44 No," said Mr. Maunsel, rising

from the writing-table, and seating

himself bv O'Donnel near the fire.

" I have two hours before me yet, and

I do not see why I may not, at this

moment, execute a commission from

the Duchess to you, which I was

about to talk over with her in my
letter before I finally concluded it,"
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"Tome!" said O'Donnel, turning?

pale.
" Yes," said Mr. Maunsel, taking

a paper from his pocket and presenting

it to him :
" in case the Irish property

bequeathed to her by her late husband

was established her's by this suit, I

was to present you with this deed; if

we had failed, I should not have had

any thing to offer you but her grati-

tude and her thanks."

O'Donnel took the paper with an

unsteady hand—opened, and read it.

It was a deed of gift, making over to

him an estate of one thousand a-year,

in the County of Leitrim. The paper

fell from his hands, and Mr. Maunsel,

either not perceiving, or notchusing to

notice his emotion, continued :
—

"
Although I cannot always follow

my niece' sjiights, yet I confess in the

present instance I approve the feelings

under which she has acted ; a sense of

justice, gratitude., and, if you will, a
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natural disposition to generosity, have

formed the ground-work of this act,

which some would deem prodigality;

but she is aware that the property you
have secured to her ought to have been

your own : she condemns the means

by which it has eventually become

her's, and she feels for the fate of a

brave and gallant gentleman, who is

reduced to live exiled from his own

country, because in others only he

can find a mode of suitable existence:

for the rest, this deed was executed

before we left London ; but though
I heard you talking of going abroad,

I did not mention it to you till I

wras certain I could do so securely.

As the Duchess of Belmont will, of

course, marry, she also wished to

make use of her liberty, while she

possesses it, in the disposal of this

portion of her property. You know
I suppose, Colonel O'Donnel, that

the estate she has assigned to you
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is that on which your grandfather had

raised a mansion-house, at the time

when some of the ancient inheritance

of your family was granted back

to various of its branches by the

Court of Claims^ appointed to inquire

into the forfeitures of the country.

The house, though out of repair, is

capable of being made a very com*

fortable residence, and, indeed, a few

rooms can be made ready for your

reception immediately. When I last

went there on manorial business, an

old man, bending under the weight

of years and infirmity, shewed me a

room where, he said, the present

great Colonel O'Donnel was born,

and his father before him : so you

see you will not return a stranger to

the home of your fathers/'

"
Enough, enough,

5 '
said O'Donnel,

rising in great emotion, and taking up

the deed. " You say, Mr. Maunsel,

you are going to write to the Duchess:
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will you have the goodness to inclose

a letter from me ?"

"Certainly," he replied;
<i and I

will leave you to write it.'*

He then quitted the room, and

O'Donnel wrote as follows.

To the Duchess Dowager of Belmont.

Madam,
It has been my good fortune to

have rendered you a service by per-

forming an act of common justice, and

it has been your Grace's pleasure to

cancel the obligation by proffering me
a most disproportioned reward. I have

been told r Madam, that your pro-

digal liberality has been directed to

me, not only by what you deem a prin-

ciple of equity, but by a feeling of

compassion ;
but while I wholly dif-

fer from vour Grace in mv estimate of

rights, and cannot feel the slightest

shadow of claim upon your justice,

you must allow me to add, that, to be
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the object of theDuchess of Belmont's

compassion is the last condition to

which I could voluntarily submit my-
self. No, Madam, while you are thus

anxious to render me your debtor, it is

my triumph to consider you as mine,

for you have only offered to bestow

upon me what perhaps you can well

spare. I have thrown into your pos-

session all I had on earth to give
—my

peace of mind and wreck of happiness.

Adoring in the proud and sullen secrecy

of unrequited devotion, I have long

loved nothing better than yourself?

save onlv that honor, which doomed

me to silence, and forbad me to hope}

oh, surely

•* It were as well to love some bright

Particular star, and think to wed it,"

as to have sought to draw you from

the elevated sphere in which I saw

you moving, with all the cloudless

lustre of that virtue which placed you
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there. I will not, however, vaunt a

self-denial which would have been

super-human, had it rested solely

upon the disinterestedness of scru-

pulous honor. Had I traced in your

feelings the slightest reflection of that

ardor which consumed mine, I should

not, I fear, now stand acquitted in my
own esteem. But your Grace's indif-

ference left me no excuse for self-com-

mitment. It was not concealed from

me that there was a prospect of your

forming a connexion suited to your
rank and elevation^; nor that, while

you stooped to relieve me, you were

about to bless another. And yet, Ma-

dam,

" If crooked fortune had not thwarted me,"

I would not have shrunk from entering

the lists with those destined to love

you; and warranted in avowing it,

would have trusted to time and assi-

duity, to cares that win, and vows that
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persuade, to the zeal of exclusive de-

votion, and the perseverance of immuta-

ble attachment; with what success, it is

now unavailing to calculate. Situated,

however, as I am, I would have died

the master of my life-wearing secret,

rather than reveal myself to you ; but

that, bending beneath the weight of

your generosity, I would at least jus-

tify to yourself the prodigality of your

conduct, by thus convincing you of

the true claim, which the object on

whom it is lavished has acquired to

your notice. Even this wish should

not have prevailed, but that I am well

aware no result can arise from the

avowal ; since, before this letter shall

convey it to you, the writer will have

bidden an eternal farewell to the realms

you inhabit.

Yet should he again be led by sen*

timent, or by adversity, to return to

that dear, still dear land, where he

trusts you will dispense protection and
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reliefto those over whom you are placed,

it will be, Madam, at some far distant

day, when he can have nothing to hope,

nor you to fear, from the repetition of

his avowal ; when time shall have dried

up the sources of exhausted sensibility,

and palsied the energy which gives ge-

nius its spring, and passion its vigour:

when even you, so lovely and so loved,

though never forgotten, shall be but

remembered as the brightest vision

among the few which memory may
reflect upon the cheerless evening of

sinking existence; and when of all

those finer ties which bind man to life,

that only remains, first formed on en-

tering it—love of country! For the

weary exile's latest, lingering hope,

when all other hopes are fled, is still

to die at home at last.

I am, Madam,
&c. &c.

0'Do;n;nel.
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O'Donnel folded this letter, and in-

closing in it the deed, put it into Mr.

Maunsel's hands, who instantly dis-

patched it with his own; but appeared

from his subsequent manner and ob-

servations to have no suspicion of its

contents, nor its inclosure.

<e There is now an end of your pas-

sage in the Hamburgh vessel, I trust/*

he said;
" but I shall not let you

off your promised visit to our cot-

tage/'
" I do not mean to be off," said

O'Donnel ;

" for I must at all events

•go to Deny."
To avoid all remonstrance and ex-

postulation on the part of Mr. Maun-

sel, O'Donnel meant to conceal from

him his fixed intentions till the last

moment; and though Mr. Maunsel

more than once endeavored to bring

him back to the point of his niece's

liberal donation, yet he contrived, with
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some ingenuity, to avoid giving a direct

answer.

At the time originally appointed,

•the two gentlemen set off for the shores

Of Lough Swilly, in Mr. Maunsel's

Curricle. Their servants were to follow

them the day aftet^ with their dogs.

Mc. Rory had long perceived th©

alterations of his roaster's looks and

manners ; and though,, notwithstand-

ing many ingenious and, indirect efforts,

he had not been able to discover the

cause, he. yet sympathized in the ef-

fects; and while he was engaged in

packing up O'Donnel's things, in the

room with Mr. Maunsel's servant, he

tottered so many broken exclamations,

and deep sighs, that his companion,
who was similarly engaged, at last

asked him :

* ; What ails you, man ?"
" What ails me, Tim, is it? Why,

$very thing in life ails me; and no
Wonder ; to think of our being half-way

VOL. III. O
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to foreign parts three months ago, and

now to see us just going back to the

Lough! as if we never quit the place
at all at all ; and to think of the master

going, for to come, for to get back his

own property for another young lady,

that's neither kin nor relation to him:

and now that he has fairly put down

Torney Costello, and them American

O'Donnels, and shewn himself the

greatest man in the prowewce, any how,
to think of his going to quit the coun-

try again.
—To say nothing, Tim, of

the girl I was telling you about, that's

far over seas, and will be further, the

cratur, when I am made a foreign Cor-

plar, Tim—and the master's crassness

bates the world, Tim ; which is what

grieves me most of all.—O, not a word

passes the threshold of his lips to me,

barring he axes for his hat: and sure in

the worst of times he was mighty mild,

and no ways crass, God bless him!—
And now he is up and dressed at day-
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light, before I can get his coat brushed ;

and every sighth
# he gives, you'd hear,

Sir, from this to Cork."
t(

May be he is in love, Pat ?" re-

turned Tim.
cf
Troth, and I believe you a'nt much

out there, Tim, dear ; for often I thought
that same—the devil a bit of me knows

with whom though, barring some great

lady in England ; but any way, he

would'nt have no call to any of them,

as he tould me, in regard of Martha,

the cratur, without having wherewithal

for them; for he's mighty proud, Tim;
and sure a king's daughter vvould'nt be

too good for him— troth she would'nt.

J3ow did ever you lay your two look-

ing eyes on a finer gentleman,, Tim ?

Why, boy, you'd think the whole world

was looking after him and Bran, the

baste! when they walked out together

in London streets : myself used to look

" ' ' —»«— 1. 1 .I . .I ,i .

*
Sighth

—
Sigh.

O 9
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after them out of the window, till they
turned the corner, God bless them. It's

seldom the likes of them was seen in

that city any how : and for all that, to

think of the master being so cruel um

aisy, and nobody knowing for why."
Here O'DonnePs voice calling to

Mc. Rory in a sharp tone put an cud

to his digressions; and running down

the stairs with a small portmanteau on

his shoulder, he cried :

" Sure I'm coming, Colonel : I am

here, close forenent you, Sir, and the

things."

Mr. Maunsel had some business to

transact with a gentleman who resided

at the little post-town in the neigh-

bourhood of O'Donnel's cottage,

which, on arrival, he found would

prevent their eating their chicken at the

cottage as they had intended, the ser-

vants there being prepared for their

Reception ; he proposed, therefore,

djning with the friend whose business
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detained him. To this arrangement,

O'Donnel, as far as he was concerned,

objected ; he pleaded his eternal head-

ache, low spirits, and utter disinclina-

tion to go into the society of strangers,

who would call upon his attention,

without affording him either distrac-

tion or amusement.

Mr. Maunselj who seemed to enter

fully into the peculiarities of his cha-

racter, on which he sometimes rallied

him, did not press him to remain, but

requested him to take on the curricle,

and send it back for hint. This pro-

posal O'Donnel positively refused. The

day had been intensely cold : he had

been cramped up in a carriage for

many hours; and as the distance was

but a few miles, and the road across

the mountains but too well known to

him, he preferred walking. The dis-

traction which bodily exercise pro-

duces, and that restless desire of mo-

tion which results from the sympathy
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between the moral and physical facul-

ties, in the crisis of mental a^tation,

rendered the mere act of walking al-

most an enjoyment to one whose mind

was goaded by conflicting passions,

and harassed by feelings the most tu-

multuous and unsettled. Not a ray of

day-light lingered on the mountains

when O'Donnel left the town, and pur-

sued his lonely way through paths

dreary as his own thoughts. All was

wild and gloomy ; and as he advanced

towards the rude and desolate shore,

the sea blast gushing with a shrieking

noise through the interstices of the

rocks, and the hoarse murmurs of the

distant breakers, added sounds of cor-

responding wildness to the savage

bieekness of the scenery. As he pass-

ed through the rocky defile which led

immediately to the humble residence

of his youth, the memory of former

times rose vividly upon his mind. lie

recalled in a rapid review the several
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periods at which he had formerly pass-

ed this little ravine, when each time,

as he thought, he was never to behold

it more. In boyhood, when warm

and aspiring, unworn in spirit, and

fresh in feeling, he forgot the dark

destiny which urged on his wandering

steps, and saw only the beacon light

of hope which guided him to glory

and renown. Again, when his for-

tunes had fallen with those of an em-

pire, after a short interval of repose*

he had left the temporary asylum of

its solitudes, to draw, for thefirst time,

Jiis sword under the consecrated sha-

dow of his country's banner. In a

still more mature period of life, he

sought, for a third time, among these

rocks a shelter from poverty and

despair; but rising again superior to

the wreck of all his hopes, he had

again gone forth to earn subsistence

by his sword. Not glor}^, not renown,

were then his objects ; for such dreams

e 4
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were over: in heartless despondency
he had last left this commemorated

spot ; in heartless despondency he now

unexpectedly returned to it, with one

woe, added to those he had borne away
with him in the existing moment of

heart-felt anguish, sharper than all the

rest. The feeling which woman could

awake in his breast, was not the sickly

sentiment of romantic fantasy, nor the

vapouring extravagance of fierce but

short-lived emotion : it was passion,

genuine, unmixed passion,, partaking

alike of all the imperfections and all

the perfections of his nature, to which

he would have sacrificed every thing

but the well-being of its object, and

that honor, dearer still than love it-

self.

As he approached the cottage, and

Jooked upon its dark outline as it lay

half concealed in shadow, he remem-

bered the affectionate smile which so

often lingered on the lip of age to wel-
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come home the truant bov, to hail the

long-expected return of the matured

man. He was now about to be re-

ceived by a servant, and that servant

not his own. The place itself too,

endeared by many recollections, had

passed into other hands; yet, led by
the mechanism of habit, he walked

directly to the small door which held

immediate communication with the

little parlour, as he had formerly done,,

when no ceremony attended his ad-

mittance: the door, however, was not

fastened., and when he opened it, he

found the room lighted with a bril-

liancy, partly derived from the contrast

with the darkness of all without; yet,

Q'Donnel saw, or thought he saw,

through the rays that dazzled his sight,

a woman, seated at a table, engaged in

the earnest perusal of a letter : her

back was towards him—he paused,

amazed by an appearance so unexpect-
o 5
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ed : the lady turned round her head,

with a faint exclamation
; and, rising

from her seat, stood before him, pale

and agitated, yet smiling. O'Donnel

advanced a few steps, started back in

breathless wonder, believing the vision

that blessed his sight was but the

phantom of his own over-wrought

imagination ; but the smile which

beamed on his gaze was no visionary

smile; its image was traced on his

brain, and was never to be forgotten.

With a deep inspiration, as if he en-

deavored to throw off, by a single ef-

fort, the load of sensation which op-

pressed him, he fell at the feet of—•

the Duchess of Belmont.

There are emotions, which some-

times occur through the languid same-

ness of life, which no eloquence could

depict, which good taste would shrink

from attempting, and which, however

strongly conceived by the mind, or
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pourtrayed by the fancy, become fee-

ble and faded through the coldness of

detail.

An hour had elapsed, and within its

fleeting space the history of feelings

had been detailed sufficient to have

occupied a life. Affections long re-

sistedj emotions long struggled with,

found a ready utterance, and the in-

toxication of unexpected happiness

chased even the memory of the despair

to which it had so suddenly succeeded.

O'Donnel was still at the feet of his

benefactress, his friend, his mistress,

when the tender and passionate woman

again resumed the spirited vivacity of

the humourous Duchess; and, touch-

ing a bell which lay on the table, she

exclaimed :
ci And now to summon

the agents who have

i done my spiriting gently."

As she spoke, Mr. and Mrs. Maun-

%el obeyed the signal, to O'Donnel's
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amazement and annoyance, and he

hastily endeavoured to rise, but the

Duchess, affecting playfully to detain

him in his suppliant attitude, exclaim-

ed :
"
Aye, come in, good people: it

is you who must attest to an invidious

world that I was not altogether won

unsought. There he is vou see, after

all—

c There lies honor V

And here," taking up O'Donnel's

letter,
" here is Honor's last dying

gpeech and declaration, signed, sealed,

and delivered ; by which, I trust I

should stand acquitted of lez-pruderie

in any high court of discretion in

Christendom," and, oh!" she added,

in a tone of more feeling than gaiety,
** how long did I silently lie in wait

for this little testimony which was to

sanction a well-founded preference,

and to confirm the hope that such a

preference was not unreciprocated !
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But for this, the prejudices 'of honor,

of pride, and decorum, would have car-

ried the victory, and happiness would

have been sacrificed on their altar;

while the supposed heedless, heart-

less, Duchess of Belmont, would have

gone on to all appearances just the

same, laughing at the weaknesses of

others, the better to conceal her own :

her mind, like the dark mine which

gives its lustre to the world, but re-

mains itself wrapt in cold and cheer-

less gloom ; and her spirit, ever at

odds with her feelings, yet disdaining

by a single effort to

<{ Race out roften opinion, that had written her

down after her seeming."

"
I am so little used to happiness/'

said O'Donnelj throwing himself into

a chair, and covering his eyes with hi?

hands :
" so little, that even now, I

distrust the evidence of my senses."

* I thought," said Mr. MaunseL
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ci we should have surprised you this

evening; but you little suspect that I

have been a sort of acting manager in

getting up the whole piece from the

beginning, particularly the last inci-

dent: scene, a cottage
—time, even-

ing: for though my niece chose me
for her Norah, in white dimity, some

time back, and threw her secret into

my keeping, yet her courage forsook

her as we approached the denouement.

She talked of my having committed

her, and all sorts of delicate distresses?

and threatened to throw up the part if

I violated the confidence and delicacy

of my heroine."

" You have, at least," said the

Duchess, laughing,
" violated the uni-

ties, and hurried on the catastrophe,

without any regard to the laws of the

drama."
41 Because, returned Mr. Maunsel,

" wind and tide will not wait on dra-

matic laws, nor a Hamburgh mer-
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chant-man stop a single day for the

better carrying' on of the plot."
" Then we will end the play for this

evening/' returned the Duchess,
" as

Moliere does one of his—by calling for

supper:

* La comedie ne puit mieux finir, et

Nous ferons bien de demeurer la."
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CHAPTER XL

Early in the month of April, the

following article made its appearance
in many of the English and Irish pa-

pers :

Cl
Married,, by special licence, at

the seat of James Maunsel, Esq. coun-

ty of Donegal, Roderick O'Donnel,

Esq. formerly a Colonel in the French

guards, Lieutenant-Colonel of cuiras-

siers in the Imperial service, and late a

Major in the * * *
regiment of Irish

brigades, to Charlotte, Duchess Dow-

ager of Belmont. Immediately after

the ceremony, the bride and bridegroom
set off for Tirconnel House, in Lei trim,

the former residence of that branch of

the ancient Irish family of which Co-

lonel O'Donnel is the representative.
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|t is a circumstance worth noting for

-its singularity, that Colonel Q'Don-

nel, bv his union with the .relict of

the late Duke of Belmom, has be-

come re-instated in some part of the

vast possessions of his ancestors, for-

feited at various periods by the vi-

cissitudes of property incidental to

the former unhappy state of Ireland.

Within a few miles of the Mansion-

House, the horses were taken froa.

the carriage which conveyed Colonel

Q'Donnel and his noble bride: and

surrounded by a tenantry, whose fore-

fathers had fought under the banner

of his illustrious ancestors, the brave

descendant of the Chiefs of Tircon-

nel returned to the domains of his inhe-

ritance."

The domains surrounding Tirconnel

House were not, it is true, those an-

ciently possessed by the ancestors of

O'Donnel; they were only granted by
the Court of Claims a century back, as
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a small remuneration for the territories

of which they had been deprived in

Ulster. But the clans or followers of

all the ancient Irish families partook

of the fortunes of their chiefs, and

transplanted themselves from province

to province, as impelled by want, op

driven by the sword.

It was not, therefore, without emo-

tion, that Q'Donnel beheld the de-

scendants of those who had shared the

fate and fortunes of his forefathers ;

that he beheld the hall where the harp

of Carolan had sc^ often reverberated.

Nor was it without emotion that he

hung once more the sword of G'Don-

nel the Red, which he had re-pur*

chased, over the mantle-piece of the

domestic hearth, while his faithful

Irish wolf dog 1 ay at his feet, and

his affectionate Irish follower stood

proudly by, the happy witness of his

prosperity.

Yet still, over these joyous emo-
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tions, some feeling of melancholy
would at times throw its shadow.

He was willing to owe his hest fe-

licity to the hand of love; but he

would have wished to have obtained

the re-possession of his rights by
means more consonant to the spirit of

the gentleman, the dignity of the man,

and the general interests of his coun-

try.

Whatever were the feelings of

O'Donnel, those of Mc. Rory at least

were feelings of unqualified delight.

In the first transition of his master's

fortunes, he lived in a sort of delirium :

his brain was cojifusion worse confound-

ed, and his own identity lost in that of

the God of his idolatry: he neither

thought nor cared how far he was to

benefit by the prosperity which he

witnessed with such lively trans-

port.

Conscience, and a letter from Mar-

tha, first awakened him to a sense of his
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own individual existence ; for Mc.

Ilory, like most of his countrymen, was

rather ardent than constant in his loves;

and his susceptible feelings were now
recalled to their duty, more through
the medium of his easily awakened

pity, than his principles of fidelity.

One morning, as O'Donnel was go-

ing through the grounds a short time

after his marriage, followed by his

steward and Bran, he perceived Mc.

Rory sitting under a tree moaning over

a letter:

" You seem to have received som$

bad news, Mc, Rory/' said O'DoimeJ

as he passed him by.

Mc. Rory started on bis legs, thrust

the letter into his pocket, and follo\>>

ing his master, said :

" Is it me, Sir?—Oh, no, Colonel,

I have not— no news at all, Sir, to sig-

nify, only ould news;' and he sighed

deeply : and when the steward had
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concluded some observations he had

been making on some land he was

about to reclaim, Mc. Rory continued :

"
Well, Colonel, if 1 had tould your

Honor this day six months, that the

time was no wise distant, but mighty
near, when myself and Bran, and Mr.

Muckleroy, the baste ! (that's Bran, Sir,

I mane) would have been following

your Honor through your lands, where

it's often your father and grandfather

left the tract of their feet, God rest

them sure, Sir, I'll be bound you'd
have called me a natural, troth you
would, and no blame to you, Sir; for

surely, though I knew there was luck,

and great luck, before you, Colonel,

the likes of this same I never draymed
of any how. Well, well, it bates the

world fairly, to think of marrying an

elegant fine young lady, and mighty

pleasant, Sir, troth she is; and no ways

high, though a great Duchess, long
life to her, and getting back to your
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own real property, that's the Leitrim

estate; and to see the people doating

on the very ground you walk, for the

sake of the family ;
—and the coach, and

th' arms, and fine ould ancient red

liveries, and the silvered buttons, and

the crust on them ; and my own ele-

gant new shuii of blue.—O, murtherl

I only just wish they were after seeing

me go to mass next Sunday, Sir, in

England ; or if they saw me, sure, Sir,

in our own steward's room, king of the

place, as I may say, and I believe it is

not in it, I'd get the turn-out, any how :

and Gad be with her that gave me my
bit and my sup in the still-room, the

cratur ! never a fay-cup I'll see washed

to the day of my death, but I'll think

of her if 1 never see her again, the little

sowl! that's Martha, Colonel. And

sure the Lady's maid, Sir, Mrs. Martin,

who knows all the ladies and gentlemen

at Longlands, had a letter from Mr.

Willis; Sir, and another inside it, but
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not to Mrs. Martin; and she tells me,

Sir, that the mistress, that's the Du-

chess, is going to send over to London,

for one Lawrence Cologan, an Irish

boy, and his wife and cliilder, and to

make them a lodge-keeper at the gate

in the new avenue, near Pat Mullen's

meadow. ' And troth, then/ says I,

4 Mistress Martin, while your Lady's
hand^s in fordoing a good turn,' and it's

herself that has the notes for it, God
bless her; and sign is on her, Colonel:

for she has the prayers of the poor,

high and low, since she came home to

the place, short a time as it is, in regard
of ordering them spinning-wheels, Sir,

and the male, and the flax. Sir, and the

power of good she has done already.

And I was saying to Mrs. Martin, that

as Lawrence Cologan was coming over,

and that as he would'nt answer for a

housemaid, that's his wife. Sir
"

" That Martha would, Mc. Rory,"
observed his master, smiling, and guess-
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ins: at last at what his indirect harangue

had pointed at,
u Well, do you and

Mrs. Martin consult on the best mode

of getting: Martha to Ireland, and I will

supply you with the means ; and then

you shall choose a farm for yourself,

and live an independent, though still,

I hope, an industrious man."

Mc. Rory continued to follow his

master's steps in silence for some mo-

ments ; then, with great difficulty of

articulation, he said:

" I hope I have done nothing to

offend your Honor, Sir. Sure, Sir, if

I am noty// to be a wahy
% to you any

longer, 1 might stay in the place, any

way, to brush your coats, Colonel, ana*

look after your things ; for as to a

farm, many thanks to your Honor, Sir,

for that same, I don't regard it a straw*

in comparisment of being under one

* Valet.



roof with you, Colonel, and seeing your
face, Sir, when I stand behind you at

dinner ; and your Honor's allowing me
to make so bouldas to talk to you, Sir,

betimes."
«

Well, well, Mc. Rory/' said

Q'Donnel,
<c

you shall do and be what

you please : provided you are happy, I

am satisfied : it is among my first wishes

to reward your fidelity and affection ;

but you are certainly yourself the best

judge of the means, and shall therefore

dictate them."
" I shall, Sir?—Why, then, your

Honor, I am intirely obligated to you,

and bound to pray for and serve you,

Sir, which I do day and night, God

bless you : and Martha and I would

rather be your own man, Sir, and under-

take the capacity of a housemaid,

which she is fully equal to; that's as

she tells me herself, Sir : this day I had

a letter under her own hand, written

VOL. III. p
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by the under butler, Mr. Kelso ; and

many a prayer she put up for you and

your's, and well she might! And so

I'lljust step in, Sir, and talk about it

to Mrs. Martin. Long life to you."
And Mc. Rory was out of sight in a

minute.

The intelligence of the Duchess

of Belmont's marriage with Colonel

Q'Donnel, had no sooner appeared in

the English papers, than, among several

other letters of congratulation, it pro-

duced her Grace the two following.

To the Duchess Dowager of Belmont,

Ma chere Lolotte^

Your marriage with our Irish

chief has not the least surprised me. I

foresaw it all from the beginning. It is

at least for him im tresbon parti, and I

hope you may not be disappointed. I

would advise vou both to settle in Ire-
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land for many reasons, and take a house

in Dublin : a title you know goes a great

way there, and a Duchess might carry

every thing before her : now here, you

know, that sort of thing goes just for

nothing at all, if not borne out by for-

tune, and fashion, and bon-ton, and so

forth. Your sudden flight from towft

in the height of the season, and soon

after Lord Charles's accident, made ua

grand sensation : observe, ma belle, yo^u

ought to have remained in town till he

was declared out of all possible danger,

merely for la bicnseance. Apropos, to

bienseance, I must remark (par paren-

thesej that you geniuses neglect it too

often, and that your conduct with re-

spect to Lord S. now Marquis of B.

was extremely imprudent, though, as

it appears, innocent enough essentially;

and the Morning Post, I must say,

was very favorable to you, to give the

thing the turn it did ; but had not the

p 2
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old father died most apropos, and the.

clandestine wife come forward, just in

the nick of time, Lord S— 's attention,

and your secret flight, my dear, might
have given a very ugly air to the whole

thing ; indeed, I cannot yet myself make
out the story very clearly, and request

you will let me know if the following

statement is correct—thatan Italian lady
of good birth, who used to brillcr in the

Duke of Belmont's societies at Flo-

rence, captivated Lord S. when he was

in Italy, that she refused his carte-

blanche, and he returned to England :

that, unable to conquer his passion, and

despairing of the old Marquis's consent

to his marrying a foreigner without a

shilling, he went to Vienna, where the

lady had got a place about the Empress,
and married her clandestinely ; that on

the news of his father's illness, he came
over to England, and that you, at his

entreaties, accepted the mysterious
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wife into your house, in gratitude to her,

for her kindness to you when you were

a poor destitute girl at Florence, and

partly out of friendship to Lord S,

who lived so much at Belmont House,

during the short time you were mistress

of it. Now, all this may be true as holy

writ, but all we can say is, that " h
vrai nest pas tonjoiirs le vraisemb table :"

be that as it may, as soon as I saw the

thing announced in the papers, 1 left

my card at the door of the new Mar-

chioness, and I am told that Lord S.

1 mean Lord B. now, has just made the

finale that all these routs and old bache.

lors par profession are sure to do—
married imprudently, and fallen in love

with his own wife, who, after all, for

what we know, maybe his old mistress,

and that is more probable still. I saw

Lady Llanberis last night at the Opera,

looking in high beauty, and her box, a*

usual, crowded with men. Lord Charles

p 3



is all but quite recovered, and if the

town is to be believed, they are to be

married immediately. I should ima-

gine it would Zwrethem both amazingly,
but I don't see how they can well be

off. Lord Merton lives behind the

scenes at Drury-Lane, and it is sup-

posed he will elevate one of the " He-

roines des Coulisses'' to the dignity of

the peerage-
—not a chance of theGrand-

vilk returning ; and I hear there is not

-a trace left of Lady Florence's beauty.

The twins, however, are flourishing:

how excedee she must be by these little

masters, Castor and Pollux. Have you
seen Lady Mary SavilFs new novel?

if not, get it by all means. Its title is

**

Despair and rapture, or Contrasted

Passions, by a lady of rank, interspersed

with poems, by a friend." The friend, of

eourse, is Mr. Ovid Mussen, her Mon-

sieur Trissotin, her " hero d'esprit/'

and the poems are quite as fade as
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the author. She has dedicated the

work to her husband. The dedication

is much admired, and begins so,

i< To him," &c. &c. &c.

I forget the rest; some people, how-

ever, quiz amazingly, as it is pretty

generally known that thev don't live

very well together; and that the poor

dear General never read a book in his

life, except an almanack or an orderly ;

however, it is the fashion to dedicate

to one's husband, or one's wife! or

some near connexion; for sentiment, you

know, runs amazingly high just now.

After all the trouble I have taken in

fitting up the house in Portman-square,

and in making out a good society for

Charles Glentworth, he is, I fear, fall-

ing fast into his poor dear father's ha-

bits, and will in the end sell his Town

house, and live wholly in that tiresome

Derbyshire. He is there at present,

p 4
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and ice are to foliovv him in a tew days ;

1 say we, for of course you have seen

my marriage with Mr. Dexter in the

papers before now, and most likely

our congratulations may pass each other

in crossing the channel. I know it is

an arrangement that will ei

fairc hausser

les Epaules a quclquesunes" but J think

J may, at this period of time, be allow-

ed to judge for myself; and without

.discussing how far my own feelings

have gone in the business, J must say,

it was the only effectual means to for-

ward the interests, and call forth the

talents of a very clever, sensible, young
*nan ; for though he has been extremely
taken up in England, indeed, by per-

sons of the first consideration ; yet

Still he wanted connexion to push him

tip the stick; and my brother, for his

own sake, must now make an effort fos

one, too nearly allied to him, not to

interest his pride, as I am sure he soon

will bisesteem : besides, he is thegreates?:
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possible favorite with tny step-son i to

whom he has made himself extremely

useful, from his intimate knowledge <>f

all sorts of field-sports i they go toge*

ther tO fish in May, in South Wale*.

I should not in the least be surprised if

Charles returned him for the Borousrh

of Ballynogue, which, entre»noH$t is ra-

ther an object with Mr. Dexter. And
now, my dear Lololle, ha\ mi;come to

my fourth sheet of note paper, 1 think

you will not oomplain of the shortness

of my epistle : but I assure you i
I take a

great intereBt in you, and think you
have done very wisely lo retire from the

seene in time; lor when the first flush

of fashion passes over, with ivspret to

you parVenices laches, you are left pretty

much to yourselves. J envy yOU the

qUfUtity Of things you must have to do

on a neglected lush estate*

Adieu, inttmit .

s 6
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P. S. I have not mentioned to you

your ci-devant pupils, tor they have

conducted themselves in such a man-

ner on my marriage with Mr. Dexter,

©wins: to the sot org-ueil of their two

stupid husbands, that it is impossible

J can ever see them again. Horatia's

husband is, out and out, the greatest'

fool I ever knew, notwithstanding his

maiden speech, which I am sure was

made by his tutor; and Mr. Vandaleur

is just what he always was; I cannot

sav worse: however, they are froth

well matched, for a couple of more

heartless, brainless young ladies, it

would not be easv to find, than their

wives; so that, take them altogether,

one cannot well imagine a more lourde

assemblage. Thus then, my dear Lo-

iolte, deserted by my own children, who

can blame me for attaching to me for

life, by indissoluble ties, a devoted and

disinterested friend like Mr. Dexter,
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who must, one day or other, justify my
choice by the figure he will make in

the world ?

Encore a vous,

, C. Singleton.

London.

I suppose you have heard that Miss

Carlisle has at last caught poor Sir

Gilbert Curson— an immense match in

point of circumstances ; but he is, you

know, tin franc nigaud. However, she

is old enough to be his mother—so, Us

sont quittes
tons deux.

To the Duchess of Belmont.

My dear Duchess,

Tou have no idea how ex-

tremely amused and delighted I was by

the account of your marriage with Co-

lonel O'Donnel. I assure you I think

it is by much the finest thing I have

heard for an age; there is something

so extremely out of the way in both
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your histories and adventures, and both

are so clever and so odd :
—and then

your restoring to him all his vast pos-

sessions, and his chieftancy. Good

heavens ! what a happy woman yofl>

must be ! I have no idea of any thing

finer than being the wife of a chief.

Even the wife of a captain of bandiUt

is an interesting situation—but to go

on for ever in the same round, in the

same eternal quietude, security,, and

abundance ; to have nothing to expect,

or desire, or wish for!— If you had

married Colonel O'Donnel in London,

and gone on in the general way, 1

should not have been in the least in-

terested; nor indeed wras I, when I

suspected you ofsuch designs at Long-

lands; but your following him to Ire-

land— the Duke of Belmont having

left you the property that once had

been his—in short, it is all a romance*

and I wish Mrs. St. Leger would take it

up.
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How delighted vou must be with

your old castle, mouldering round you ;

and your Giant's Causeways; and lakes

and mountains— to be sure, there are

mountains enough abour my place in

Wales; but then one really cannot go
on for ever looking at Welsh mountains.

and I am sick of the very sound.

I have an idea that Ireland is by
much the wildest and most interesting

country of the world. I thought so of

Switzerland till 1 saw it. But I have a

presentiment that your emerald isle

(good heavens ! what a sweet idea) and

the harp being strung and unstrung, and

all that kind of thing
— but the fact is, if

ever I am my own mistress., I will go

over, and pass a winter with you in

vour castle—but I fear 1 never shall.

1 suppose you have heard of my intend-

ed marriage with Lord Charles Savill.

You know the way the world thinks

and feels, and makes arrangements foE

©ne ; and then vou know we is corn-
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mitted without knowing the least iti

the world how. or vvhv, or wherefore;

but there one is plantee. It is really

altogether too tiresome. Lord Charles

i? certainly a most excellent person,

and a man of the very highest fashion

and supreme ton. But there is no-

thing particularly singular or out of

the way in that. A woman of fashion

marrying a man of fashion happens to

be a pretty worn-out story enough. I

must confess that 1 believe the truest

happiness is to be found in the most

unequal matches ; not but I do re-

member when Lord Charles, in the

life-time of poor dear Lady Charles

but it is past, and there's an end of it.

Apropos, to unequal matches. What

think you of our dear Lord S—'s ?

What a man that is to be sure ! I am

dying to know La bella Italiana. I

dare say she is a most delightful per-

son. But in your life, did you ever

know or hear of such a thorough ridicule
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as Lady Singleton's arrangement—and
her expecting that, because she brings

in a man on ajiddle-string, and chuses

afterwards to marry him, one is to take

him up ?-— I like that!— -and for no

other reason on earth, that I can see,

except that he plays shuttlecock well,

as I told her. When she wanted me
to have him among my exclusives, I

said,
" In the country, at Christmas, it

is all very well ; but as one cannot play

shuttlecock over a supper-table after

the opera, I must beg leave to decline.
3 '

This was rather treating her de haute-

en-bas; but it is her interest to keep

well with me, so she took all in good

part. But entre nous, she has lost her-

self amazingly, as these clever bustling

women generally do in the end I think,

and must be content to be just nothing

at all for the rest of her life. Adio

cara— I am going to drive Lady Loton

to the Park—by the bye, she is by
much the most delightful person I
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know. The old man has failed in get-

ting a divorce, and has taken her back ;

so you know one goes on with her

pretty much the same as before. There

is a little sliyness among a particular

set; but we'll get over that. Every

thing considered, she is more to be

pitied than blamed. Poor soul ! her

situation is singularly interesting.

Pray make my best recollections to

Colonel G'Donnel. I shall expect you
will both join some of my festivities at

Longlands. Apropos— I have got the

most delicious plan from Lady Loton

for turning the theatre into a rustic

dairv. It is to be lined with Dutch

tiles. I shall live in it until it is fi-

nished.

Adio, . . .

Adelaide Llanberis.

P. S. Some verv odd things have

come out this season. A Greek gentle-

man, and by much the most sagatdous
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tortoise that ever was heard of. He
does all sorts of things. J am to have

them both on Thursday next. What
m

has become of the Irishman, Colonel

O'Donnel's servant ? How very amu-

sing he was!

The Duchess of Belmont had just

finished this letter, when Mc. Rory
came into the drawing-room, with a

message to her Grace from his master.
46 Mc. Rory/' said the Duchess,

" here is a very great lady making

inquiries after you."
" There is, Madam ! Why then I am

intirely obliged to her, my Lady; and

I hope she is well. Might 1 make

bold, your Grace, just to ax who she is.

Madam ?"

"
Lady Llanberis, who took so much,.

notice of you at Longlands."
f* It is. Madam? Why then a great

lady to be sure she is, though little

notice she took of me. mv Ladv, from
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that blessed day to this, Rut Pll

ingage, your Grace, she is heartily glad

to hear of our great good luck, for

surely the greatest of luck it is—to

think of our not being obligated to go

to Garmany, Madam, nor to quit the

place—and the Colonel getting all his

own again, that's the Lei trim Estates,

my Lady—and the high honor of

marrying a great lady, and an elegant

fine lady
—and being as happy as the

day is long
—and mighty hearty, not

all as one as we used to be: and sure,

my Lady, what greater could he be,

long life to him, except being a par-

liament man?—and he'll be that surely

yet in good time I'll engage
—what

would ail him, but be in it? Has'nt he

every right to love the country well,

being born on the soil> and all belonging

to him from the beginning of time, and

knowing it well, Madam ? And has'nt

he fine learning ? Shew me a gentleman

has more in the barony round, or in
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the whole country, or the province, or

the kingdom itself. And in regard of

bravery, does there breathe a braver on

thefloor of God's creation, or one that

served his king or country better,

nay Lady— that's when he got lave;

and would again, plase God, if he was

wanting—why woukPnt he? And
has'nt he now a real and undoubted

fine estate, and an illigant line tinnan-

try, long life to them, that doats on the

very sod he treads on ? And shew me a

gentleman pays his ministers money
with more heart, and helps the clargy

besides, Madam ; and the taxes Ma-

dam—and sure, if he would'nt put in a

good word for us, who would, your
Grace—and it's himself that would;

and troth, he'd bother them all fairly;

for he has that way with him, my Lady3

when he spakes from the heart out, that

he would coax the very birds of the

trees, so he would, for he is an illigant

Vine speaker, any way, and has btau-
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tiful English ! And so, my Lady, if it

was GW's will) there is no rat/son in life

why he should'nt be a great parliament

man, Madam.'*
" None— -at least, that you and I

can see, Mc. Rory," returned the Du-

chess smiling.
iC It's true for you, my Lady,'' re-

turned Mc. Rory, bowing himselfout— -

" In troth, it is."



NOTE S.

Page 151—Among the royal letters herealludcd-

to, I am enabled to present the reader with the

following from King James. The original is en

the Jribh Rolls, and for the copy I stand obliged

to the kindness of Sir VV. Betham, Ulster, Kin

at Arms.

BY THE KING.
JAMES REX.

Right trysty and well beloved, we

greet you well : we have been credibly informed

thatllorie O'Donnel, brother to the arch-traitor

O'Donnel, lately deceased in Spain, made his

humble submission in Ireland to our Lieutenant

of that kingdom, and in token of the detestation

of his former disloyalties, and firm resolution to

continue dutiful and loyal courses hereafter,

hath done to us and our Crowne, since our

Lieutenant received him unto our mercy, many

good and acceptable services; and now lately, for

true declaration of his loyal heart, the said
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Roric hath dutifully presented himself before

our Koyal Person, humbly beseeching our

princely favor that we would vouchsafe to

grant unto him and his heirs our territories and

counties of Tyrconnell, in Ulster, the which

his late brother (though unworthy), and his fa-

ther and ancestors, had, for many years pasf^

and have ever in all former rebellion of the

O'Neills, lived as loyal subjects to our Crow nc,

till his unhappy* brother first stained the re*

putation of their unspotted name, upon this

and many the like suits. Wc have resolved to

manifest to all our subjects of that our realm,

that out of our princely disposition, we desire

their dutiful loyalty and obedient hearts, than

in any degree increase of revenue or profit by
their defleccion, where there appeared evident

signes and undoubted expectation of sound

loyalty hereafter
;
and therefore our pleasure is,

and do, will, and require you, that you cause

our letters-patent, under the great seal of that

our realm, to be made and passed in due form of

* The unhappy brother here alliuled to, win 0' Donnel

the Red, kidnapped in his fifteenth year, and persecuted

into efforts of self-preservation. Tlie king bears ample

testimony to fidelity of the O'Donnels until the time of

O'Donnel tbe lied, who was M bruised into uuduti/u!-

ness.'"
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law, containing our effectual grant to the said

Rorie O'Donnel, and the heirs males of his

body, with remainders of like estate succes-

sively to Cafferey O'Donnel, brother to the

said Rorie, and to his cousin, Donnei Oge Mac
Donnel ; O'Donnel of all our territories and

countries of Tireconnell, with all the islands,

rights, dainaries, advowsons, fishings, duties,

and other hereditaments -whatsoever, of ancient

time justly belonging to the lord thereof (ex-

cepting to us, our heirs, and successors, all

abbeys, priories, and other spiritual living),

reserving also to us, our heirs, and successors,

such, and the same rent, and beeves, services,

rising out, and duties, as the father of Rorie, or

any of his ancestors, lords, or possessors of the

country, yielded, or ought to have yielded, to

our late dear sister the Queen, by tenor of any

letters-patent, or composition with any of his

ancestors in '.he late Queen's time, and recorded

in the council book, or in any of our courts at

Dublin, inserting in the said letters-patent; such

further reservations, exceptions, and covenants,

for the benefit of our service as you shall find

requisite, and included in any former letters-

patent or composition, with the lords or chief-

tains of O'Donnel's country ;
in which our grant,

we require you to reserve to us and our heirs,

the castle, town, and lands of Balleshenan, and
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one thousand acres of land thereunto, next

about the castle adjoining, with the fishings

there, and reserving to us, during our pleasure,

liberty to erect forts, which we or our heirs,

shall thiuk expedient for the service of the

country, with provisional condition that the

castles, lands, services, rents, and duties, which

were in the possession of Sir Neal O'Donuel

when he lived under Hugh Roe, late O'Don-

nel, and iu amity with him, especially Castle-

fynen, and all the lands and hereditaments be-

longing to the 6ame, may be reserved to the free

disposition of us and our heirs, to bestow upon
Sir Neal O'Donnel, or such other as may de>

serve the same, and their heirs; and our plea.-

sure is, that Rone O'Donnel do renounce and

relinquish all claims, rights, and duties, which

he may challenge upon Sir Cahir O'Dogherty's

couniry, O'Connor Sligocs country, and upon

an\ other subject residing out of the limits of

Tyrconnel; and because Roric O'Donnel shall,

by this our gracious favor, receive, as of our

bounty and gift, so large a territory as Tire-

connel for his inheritance, which may enable

him, as oar subject, in the highest degree of

honor, we have thought meet to grace and

countenance him with the stile and name of Earl

of Tyrconnel, requiring you to grant unto him

by lers-patent, the name, stilea
and honor, of
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Earl of Tyrconnell, to hare, and to hold the

same to himself and the heirs males of his body,

with remainder of like estate to the said Caffery

O'Donnel, brother to the said Rorie ;
and that

the eldest sons and heirs, males apparent, of the

said Rorie and CaiFerey's bodies, be created lords

barons of Donegal!, during the lives of the

earls; and our further pleasure is,
that the

said Rorie shall have a custodiam of all the

abbeys, priories, and other spiritual livings,

within the said country of Tyrconncl, till we

shall be otherwise minded to dispose them,

whieh our princely intention, our pleasure is,

shall be effectually accomplished to the said

Rorie for his encouragement to continue in his

dutiful loyalty ;
and these our letters, notwith-

standing any insufficiency of words, or omission

necessary to have been inserted herein for the

explanation of our princely favor, shall be as

well to you, our lieutenant or deputy, now

being, or either of you, and to any other de-

puty, or head governor or governors of that

our realm, for the time being, and to the chan-

cellor or keeper of our Great Seal of that

realm, likewise for the time being, or to any
other officers whom it may appertain sufficient

warrant and dbch-irge. Given under bur signet

at Tottenham, the fourth day of S> piembei IG03,

in the firs! year of our reign of England, Frauce
3

vol. m. Q
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and Ireland; and of Scotland the seven-and-

thirtieth. To our right, trusty, well-beloved

cousin and councellor, the Earl of Devonshire,

our Lieutenant of Ireland, and in his absence,

to our right, trusty, and well.beloved Sir George

Cane, Knight, our deputy there, and to our

chancellor of that our kingdom, now being, and

to any other deputy governor or governors,

chancellor, or keeper of the Great Seal of our

said realm, that hereafter for the time shall be,

and to all other our officers and ministers there-'

to whom it may appertain.

Mc. Swine's gun, p, 202.—Among the rocks

ticar Sheep-Haven Bay, on the coast of Done,

gal, is to be seen, or rather heard, the SwfuJ

and curious phenomenon of Mc. Swine's gun.

By dilapidation, or decomposition of part of

the rock, time, and the washing of the waves,

have perforated a cave many yards in diameter,

which extends about twenty yards into a rock,

making part of the mainland, and horizontal

with the level of the sea at high and low water?

marks, or nearly so. This cavity then ascends,

and appears, by an aperture at the surface of

the rock, not much wider than a large kitchen

chimney.

Whett th« wind blowi duo north, and t)»#
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tide is half in, this gun of Mc. Strings is seen to

spout shots of sea-water far higher than the eye

can reach into the air, with terrific explosion, te

be heard, it is said, from twenty to thirty miles.

From its alarming effect on the ears, I should

suppose fifty.

Statistical Survey of Donegal.

THE END.

B. CLARKE, Printer, Well-Street, LoQi/oa.
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*. AVENTURES d'EUGENE de SENNE-
Y\ LLE et de GUILLAUME DELORME, ecrites

par Eugene et publiees par L. B. PICARD, Mfeffi-

bre de l'Institut. 4 torn. 21s.

M. Picard is well known to be the most celebrated dra-

matic writer in France. The French Critics have pronounced
this to be one of the best novels that has appeared since Gil

Was.

9. CEUVRES CHOISIES de MADAME DE
TJENLIS. Precedes de Memoires sur la Vie de

1'Auteur. 14 vols. 12mo. £ 3. 3s.

10. (EUVRES COMPLETES de MADAM E
COTTIN. Precedes de Memoires sur la Vie de

1'Auteur. 14 vols. 12mo. £ 3. 3s.

Any of these works may at present be hud separately : but

few copies of some remain unsold.

11. RECUEIL DE NOUVELLES. Par MA-
DAME DE MONTOLIEU, Auteur de Caroline

de Lichtfield, La Princesse de Wolfenbuttle
;
&c.

3 vol. 15s.

12. LA FEUILLE DES GENS DU MONDE,
on Journal Imaginaire. Par MADAME DE GEN.
LIS, avec la Musique de9 Romances, 12s.

13. UNE MACEDOINE. Par PIGAULT
LE BRUN, Auteur de Monsieur Botte, Moa
Oncle Thomas, &c. 4 vols. 20?.

14. MARIE MENZIKOF et FEDOR DHL-
urORUKI, Histoire Russe, traduite par MA-
DAME DE MONTOLIEU. 3 vols. 15s.

15. PETITS ROMANS ET CONTES MO.
HAUX. Par MADAME DE GENLIS. 7 v. 35s.

Cfiree neto periosteal i23Horfc&

On the 1st of March was published, the First No. price 4s. of

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, or COX.
STITUTIONAL JOURNAL.
This work is printed in Edinburgh, and will be regularly
continued every Two Months*



INTERESTING NEW WORKS.
On the 1st of February, 181 4, was published, No. 1. of a

Periodical Miscellany, entitled

THE NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
This work is printed in octavo, on good paper,
with a clear type; each number contains six sheets,

comprehending a quantity of matter exceeding an

ordinary octavo volume of three hundred pages.
Price only <2s.

The projectors of the NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
bound to in) party, either in Literature or Politics, and found-

ing their claims to public encouragement on the broad basis ol

genera! utility, aiv solicitous to render their work a Theatre
for Discussions on every subject that can interest the humar
mind; an Asylum for the fugitive production.-, of Genius and

Fancy; a Register of every Novelty in the Arts, Sciences,

and Letters; in a word, a complete record and chronicle ol

the. times, equally acceptable to the j-cholar and the philoso-

pher, to the man of leisure and the man of business. The fol-

lowing abstract of its contents will enable the public to fora
some idea of the comprehensive nature of its plan.

1. Original Communications.—2. Interesting Extractsfron
New Works, Foreign as well as English.— 3. The Literan

Cabinet, consisting of curious Anecdotes, Fragments, &c—
4. Memoirs of eminent Persons, living and deceased.—5 In

telligence in Literature and the v its and Sciences, including
Transactions of Public Societies, Dramatic Review, &e.—6

Poetry, original and selected.— 7. New Acts of Parliament
and remarkable Law proceedings. Abstracts of Parliamen

tary Reports, and other Documents of general interot.— 9

Spirit of the British Senate.— 10. Remarkable Events, Pro

Bunions, Lirths, Marriages and Death?, at Home aud Abroad
— 11. Historical Digest of Political Affairs.— 12. Reports-
Commercial, Agricultural, Naturalists, &c. &c.

On the 1st of January was published, neatly printed in 8vo
on good paper, price 2s. 6d. No. 1, to be continue!

Monthly, of

THE REJECTED THEATRE;
or, a Collection of Dramas, which have beet

offered for Representation, but declined by th<

Managers of the Playhouses.
Three Numbers of this Work have bf?n published, con

taming an Introductory Essay on the present State of th.

English Stage.—The Witness, a agedy.-- Che Intrigue

of a Day.— i he Watch-house, a i ..» e. - he Prophetess
a Tragedy.—The Masquerade, a Comedy. —Theodora, i

Tragedy.—The Word.of Honor, I i m dj — I he audit

an Opera,
The Work is printed in 8vo. on fine paper, and each Piec

is accompanied with ritical Remarks b, the Editor, fo

whom PU •

s intended for insertion ire t<» be addressed (fr©

afexpencejto Mr. Colburn, the Publisher.
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